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Interim Plan

Eases Ban on
Homosexuals
In Military
Pfcsidont Announces
Compromise, Including
A 6-Month StudyPeriod

ESTABLISHED 1887

_ Frait Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clintonwok steps Friday toward ending a 50-year-old
ban an homosexuals in the mflhary.actingona
campaign promise that has provoked sham
controversy in both Congress and the Penta-
gon.

Speaking to reporters at the White House,
Mr. Clinton said that for the next six months
military recruiters would stop asking applicants
^abom their sexual orientation and that expul-
,'DOn <rf homosexuals from the armed services
solely because of sexual preference would be
suspended.

UnderJnder existing regulations a potential recruit
admitting to homosexuality is refused enlist-
ment and a professing homosexual is liable to
be discharged from the service.

Mr. Clinton said that by July 15, Defense
Secretary Les Aspin would draft an executive

order officially _r_
homosexuals. But the
orous standards

applied to all

being to

\TlUH

the prohibition on
would include “rig-

:tobe
the idea

^ „ ,
_ a serviceman’s

status as a homosexual and hu comportment.
This draft order” Mr. Clinton said, “will be

accompanied by a study conducted during the
next six mentis on the real practical problems
that would be involved in tins revision of poli-
cy, so that we will have a practical, realistic

approach consistent whh the high standards erf

-‘combat effectiveness and unit cohesion that our
aimed services must maintain.”
He described the plan as a compromise,

reached after negotiations involving congres-
sional leaders and the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

He said that although die Joint Chiefs went
along with the compromise steps in the short
term, they had not subscribed to his final goal
of doing away with discrimination against ho-
mosexuals in the aimed forces. They haven't
agreed that it should be done,” he said.

Mr. Clinton said his plan was not all that he
origmaPy had hoped for. But; he said, T think
tins is a .iramaticstep forward. Normally tn the
history of civil-rights advancements, presidents
have not been in die forefront,”

In his first questioa-and-answer session with

reporters since taking office, Mr. Clinton ac-

knowledged that the controversyhad seemed to

crowd out other issues of “central” importance

to Americans, like health and economic policy.

But be was firm in his determination.

The issue is whether men and women who
can and have served with real distinction

should be excluded from mflitaiy sendee sdey

--ion the basis of their status,” he said. “And I

-^believe they should not."

Asked whether he intended to lift the ban
formally at end of the six-month period, Mr.
Clinton hedged slightly. He said mat was Ins

intention, noted the strong feelings of those

who oppose him and added, “I don't intend to

change my position.”

Tbe president spoke after several days of

private negotiations with Senate Democrats in

an effort to form a united front against expect-

ed Republican opposition.

Hiwqc Kon/Tbc AHodued Pros

Robbie from a destroyed since gate lying in a sptDway of the Peroca dam in Croatia, which was Masted by Serbian forces.

in California ruled tbe ban on
uncoostitotiouaL The ruling by the U.S. Dis-

trict Courtjudge, Terry Hatter Jr7 an
Thursday

applies only in parts of California. The White

See CLINTON, Page 4

Blasted by Serbs, DamMay Collapse
By John Damton
New York Tima Service

ON THE PERUCA DAM, Croatia — A
huge hydroelectric dam near Croatia's south-

ern coast has been ripped by explosives, and
engmeers and army officers wonted feverish-

ly Friday to prevent it from crumbling and
unleashing a flood on villages below.

The dam, a strategic flashpoint in renewed

fighting between Serbs and Croats along

what was once a cease-fire fine, had been

rigged with explosives by Serbs when they

captured it from Croatian forces in 1991. The
Sobs retook the dam from United Nations

peacekeeping forces Wednesday and held it

briefly while Croats shelled them.

Tbe 65-meter (200-foot) high dam bolds

back a narrow lake that stretches back for 20
kilometers. If it collapses, a torrent of water

would rush down the Cctina River valley,

threatening some 20,000 people directly and

affecting a total of 50,000 who five in villages

scattered all the way to the coastal dty <rf

Omis, about 65 kilometers away.

But on Thursday, Croat officials who visit-

ed the dam, including Prime Minister Hrvoje

Sarinic, said they felt they had contained the

See DAM, Page 4

For 2 African States, Breakdown Is Nearly Total

Zaire: 'No EstablishedPower Left’ Angola: 'Worse Than It’s EverBeen’
CompUatby Ota Staff From Dapetdus

KINSHASA, Zaire — France and Belgium

sent troops Friday to protect citizens in Zaire

after rampaging soldiers killed the French am-

bassador and as many as seven other foreigners.

But local television reported late Friday that

the country’s military ruler had rejected plans

by the Belgians — but not the French — to

enter. It was tmdeai bow the rejection would

affect Belgium's intention to protect its citizens.

At least 45 people have been killed and 130

^ wounded, most of them Zairian soldiers, in

rioting and fighting that broke cot Thursday in

Kinshasa, the capital, the retief grewp Doctors

Without Borders said from Brussels.

Western officials said there would be no

mterventian to preserve the government of Mo-

butu Sese Seko from internal dissent.

“The days to play police in Africa have come

and gone," said Foreign Minister WillyClaes of

Belgium. “It seems Zaire is heading fora Somar

linn situation in the sense that there is no real

established power left.”

The rioting began when Marshal Mobutu
tried to pay soldiers in Kinshasa with newly

printed 5 million zaire notes. Shopkeepers are

refusing to accept the notes, worth about S2, as

a show of defiance toward Marshal Mobam
and because the country’s transitional govern-

ment says the money is worthless.

The notes, introduced by Marshal Mobutu

over tiie transitional government’s objections,

have come to symbolize the struggle between

Marshal Mobutu and the government he was

forced to appoint under pressure from strikes

and from his fanner Western allies.

Troops loyal to Marshal Mobutu clashed

with rioting soldiers in some areas of the capi-

tal, a dry of 3 million.

Sources in Kinshasa said that in addition to

By Kenneth B. Noble
New York Tima Service

LUANDA Angola— Angola is sinking ever

doser to disintegration as it confronts the worst

crisis of its nearly 30 years of armed conflict,

economic hardship ana political strife.

been,” said Sorge ChikoLi, Angola's deputy

foreign minister. “We have never seen so many
refugees, so many deaths, so much destruction

in such a short period of time.”

Fighting between government and guerrilla

forces in tBe last three weeks, the most intense

See ZAIRE, Page 4

in years, has left tens of thousands dead. The

1991 pact between the warring factions, which

was meant to end the civil war and prepare

Angola for free elections and Western-style

democracy, appears on the brink of coming

apart

Moreover, millions of people have been

forced from their homes by the conflict and

more than 1.5 million face the prospect of

starvation. United Nations officials say.

“Thing-; are worse now than they’ve ever

The renewed clashes come as leaders of the

two sides met again Friday in negotiations in

the Ethiopian capital, Addis Ababa, aimed at

halting tire bloodshed. But African and West-
ern diplomats in Luanda say the chances of a

See ANGOLA, Page 4

Clinton Weighs Signal

On New Trade Battle

Brewing With Europe
CitingECFavoritism on Bids, U.S.

WouldRetaliateon Communications
By Peter Behr

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—The Clin ion administra-

tion is considering imposing stiff sanctions on
the European Community in retaliation for a
new policy that gives European telecommuni-
cations and power equipment manufacturers
the inside track in bidding on government con-
tracts within the Community, according to in-

dustry and congressional sources.

Mickey Kantor, the new U.SL trade represen-
tative, met with several members of Congress to

review the options under consideration, con-
gressional sources said. The options reportedly

include barring European companies from bid-

ding on a snail number of U.S. government
contracts, as an initial step, and more sweeping

sanctions if the administration and EC officials

cannot resolve the dispute, these sources said.

An official of an American telecommunica-
tions company that was contacted by the ad-

ministration said. “They asked us how we felt

about retaliation.”

“It's time to draw* a line in the sand,” he
added.

The sources expect President BiB Clinton to

Send a Strong Signal about his administration's

trade policy with his Jedsion, which they ex-

pect in days. Industry officials have hoped the

administration would use this issue to show its

willingness to risk confrontations to obtain
greater access to foreign markets.

A spokesman for tbe Office of the U.S. Trade
Representative declined to comment An offi-

cial speaking for the EC said retaliation would
be unfair and counterproductive and would
enflame trade relations.

The Ginton administration and its European
allies crossed swords earlier this past week
when the Commerce Department ruled that 19
nations, including Europe's major industrial

powers, had violated U.S. trade laws by dump-
ing steel exports in the United States at less

than “fair market value."

Theconfrontation overgovernmentpurchas-
ing hasbeen buDding fornearly a year, after the

Bush administration wanted the 12-nation Eu-
ropean Community that its proposed directive

on government purchases of telecommunica-
tions and power generation equipment dis-

criminated against American companies.
The EC directive ‘‘wtndd'reqiiire EC utilities

to favor EC goods and services over U.S. and
other foreign ones” and create “official dis-

crimination in all EC utilitiesmarkets,” accord-

ing to the Bush administration’s statement a

year ago.

EC officials said ibetr directive was, in fact, a

step toward fairer trade practices because it

created a single rule for all 12 EC nations, one
that could be improved upon in subsequent
negotiations. Most of the individual European
legislatures have not yet approved it.

Tbe “buy European” preference in tbe direc-

tive was necessary, an EC official said, to win a

formal guarantee from the United States —
enforceable under international trade law —
that EC manufacturers would not be discrimi-

nated against in bidding for the business of

private American telephone companies.

The Bush administration refused to enter

into such an agreement because it went beyond
government business to include tbe private tele-

phone sector.

In a statement last year. Mi. Kantor’s prede-

cessor, Carla A. Hills, said the United States

would retaliate immediately if the directive

took effect.

During his Senate confirmation hearing last

week, several Finance Committee members
pointedly asked Mr. Kantor whether he would
do the same, with the intent on establishing a

benchmark of the new administration's resolve.

Mr. Kantor agreed that situation had often

been a problem. “What I hope to do is the

ite" he replied. “To enforce the law.

force our agreements."

WorldTradePad
Will Miss Deadline
The man overseeing world trade talks

Tilled out the possibility of a global trade

pact before March 2. the deadline for a

procedure allowing rapid approval of an
accord in the U.S. Congress. As a result, it

seems inevitable that final approval of the

Uruguay Round of trade negotiations will

be put off for months. (Page 9)

Arthur Dunkel. director-general of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
had hoped to wrap up the GATT talks in

the first two months of this year. Bui
French objections to a U.S.-EC agricultur-

al agreement, uncertainty over the inten-

tions of the new Clinton administration

and the U.S. imposition of tariffs on steel

imports have combined to stall progress

ana undermine relations between Europe
and Washington.

Now, Tokyo Takes Its Turn
To Yell

(Foul 9onDumping
By Paul Blustein
Washington Pott Service

TOKYO — Japan, which usually plays the

role of defendant in cases involving “dumping”
of low-priced goods, announced Friday for the

first time that it would impose anti-dumping
duties.

The government said it will put duties of 4J
percent to 272 percent on imparts of ferrosDi-

con manganese, a steelmakmg material, from
100 Chinese companies that it said were selling

tbeproduct in Japan at unfairly low prices.

The decision will become an increashiglv

common Japanese tactic as Asian nations push
to open Japan as an export market, a Japanese
trade official said Friday. (Page 9)

Tbe irony of tbe situation was not lost on the

Japanese, who have long fought charges that

their companies price exports at cot-rate levels

in order to generate volume and win market
share.

“Because of this decision, Japan may lose the

high ground” in battling protectionism, a front-

page analysis in the Sankei Shimbun warned.

Moreover, the move conies amid rising glob-

al tensions over tbe prospect that a rash of
protectionist actions could seriously impede
international trade. Those fears were farmed
when the U.S. Commerce Department an-

nounced Wednesday that it will impose stiff

provisional anti-dumping dirties on imported
sted from 19 countries.

Japan is one of the countries that has voiced
deep concern about the Commerce Depart-
ment’s action, and while the decision Friday

concerning China is unrelated, it may exacer-

bate an already unsettled situation.

Some Japanese officials conceded that the

timing of the announcement was unfortunate.

Bat they denied speculation that it meant Japan
had shifted its trade policy toward launching

more anti-dumping cases, and said that Japan
would continue to criticize countries that over-

use dumping actions to protect their home
markets.

Officials of (he Ministry of Trade and Indus-

try said they had little choice but to take action

after a long investigation. And they said what
differentiates Japan from some of its trading

partners is that Tokyo's anti-dumping move
was taken in strict accordance with the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade; or GATT, tbe

international treaty governing global com-
merce.

“The decision was a result of transparent and
fair investigations based on GATT rules,” said

Ycshiro Mori, tbe minister for international

trade and industry.

“We need to cope with cases of commodities

bong sold at unduly low prices,” said a Foreign

Ministry spokesman, Masamichi Hanabusa. “If

you use anti-dumping mechanism as a bar to

international trade, now that is a serious busi-

ness.”

Some experts said that Japan was likely to

take more such actions in the near future. “This

could be kind at a trend,” said Motoshige I lob,

a professor at Tokyo University. He sad that

several Japanese industries were considering

Sec JAPAN, Page 8

list fn China, a U.S. LandRush by Inches
t’4

' ~ 1 ttt-.t'v. c/irplv wflflifid visa— tens of thousands of Chinese are rushin

By Sheryl WuDunn
Sew York Tima Service

GUANGZHOU, China - Sooner orjafer someone was gwng to

discover a way to make money on the

;

States. Now it looks as if someone has —perhaps at the expense of

thousands of naive Chinese.

All across the country, from the ice-glazed terrain of Harbin m toe

i want n dc a —
• , . j ,

ftnaivier who carries a cdJolar telephone and dashes

luxury hotel to fancy restaurant “How many Chinese people can say
luxury hotel to im*? res“““L‘

that they own American land:

Driven. by a belief that possessing land in^,^^StalS£SS
t£2

the right to inspect the property — and therefore obtain that

sorely wanted visa— tens of thousands of Chinese are rushing to buy

tiny bits of America.

In the United States, a “Deed of Land to the United States of

America” isadeed to asquareinch of terrainm each of the 50 states. It

sdls for S4955 as a novelty, like a pet rock or canned air.

But in China, prices are going berserk. In Guai^oiuthe pice has

been $468, in Beijing $700; in Shanghai it once tat $1,700.

About 100,000 people have bought the deals since they arrived on

the Chinese market last November. That is twice as many buyors as m

the United States, where they have been available for more than a year.

The mania reflects the infatuation with most things American. But

what really captures the Chinese imagination is the prospect that as

American landowners they will be allowed to visit then property. This

See DEEDS, Page 4
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Vote ProposalTakesAim at Yeltsin

MOSCOW (AP) — Russia’s hard-line

parliament speaker fired a new salvo at

President Bans N. Yeltsin on Friday, calling

for simultaneous elections for president and
lawmakers next year.

Tbe move by the speaker, Ruslan L Khas-
bulatov, opened a new round of political

fighting after a trace reached in December
between Mr. Ydtsrn and hard-linos in the

Congress of People’s Deputies.

A simultaneous presidential and legisla-

tive votecoukl damage MriYdtsin, who had
hoped (or parliamentary elections to elimi-

nate his opponents prior to a presidential

ballot. Parliamentary elections are set for

1995 and a presidential vote for 1996. Mr.
Khasbulatov wants to move both to 1994.

Mr. Khasbulato/s proposal would be
contained in the referendum on a new con-

stitution to be held April 1 1.

Roam

General News
At (be White House, ifs a
long busy signal Page 3.

Israeli court ruling cm de-

portees creates a dilemma
for Ginton.

OVERLAND — Sir Christopher Mai-,

hby arriving Friday in Sangatte, France,

via the Channel riimid, the first British

envoy to go to an overseas post by TawT
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Israeli Ruling on Deportees Sets Up a Dilemma for Clinton WORLD BRIEFS
w

By Elaine Sciolino
Mere York Turn Serna

WASHINGTON—The dedsiuu by the

Israeli High Court upholding the deporta-

tion of more than 400 Palestinians disap-

pointed the Clinton administration, which

was dearly hoping that the court might

relieve it of having lo choose between sup-

porting LTN sanctions against Israel or an-

tagonizing the Arab countries that are like-

ly to seek sanctions.

In any event, the continuing impasse

over the deportees jeopardizes the huddle
East peace talks, which are supposed to

resume next month but which, are now
threatened with an Arab boycott.
n -J n;u #n* i i

Although the Bush administration voted measures are necessary* to force Israel to Until Thursday, the administration had they would never recosnize Israeli courts
. <vt r. s* readmit the PfllMiniaiti T..J1 u:.u s',. . l i , . n

in favor of a Security Council resolution readmit the Palestinians. gambled that the Israeli High Court of by appealing the expulaon orders, Reuters
that unanimously condemned Israel for Ifthe issue is not resolved in theneat few Justice would break with precedent and reported from southern Lebanon.
deporting the Palestinians and demanded weeks, Mr. Christopher will find thedepor- rule against the deportations, providing ru- , , . „ „•u«. : .1 100c a* th« im nf hie «un4. mIih, n * - ^ -*

-

1. ti.u f 1

•< ® lu£ Palestinians, stranded in a mstc-
their immediate return, the Clinton admin- lees at the top of his agenda when he Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin wfth a faa>
istration has indicated it will oppose any travels to the Middle East in the second saving way to take back the Palestinians Tzl

“c^PnK3^ sl?ce De
^

1
Z’

ur®~
.u. i.T,;— --.v hBtf «r F-Hn.aru Ha ie ai»> »« nZLuJ.u- o ^ Arab states to press for tough UN sane-

The Palestinians, stranded in a make-

initiative to enforce the resolution with half of February. He is also to meet with

even limited sanctions, his NATO counterparts in Europe and

TrooptoHelpFigtaM^w^^

for. tough UN sSc A S^spotemun aid <h<>*, ^

^

{The Anri) groupa the United Nations

has reached agreement on a draft resolu-

tion 10 impose sanctions that would forbid

all states and individuals to (teal with Israe-

li firms with links on the West Bank and

bar Israel from human rights meetings,

Reuters reported.]

Secretary of State Warren M. Christo-

half of February. He is also to meet with Despite the Security Council vote in fa- ? ^ T A
feet) ofKvingspace to the armea rorces >

his NATO counterparts in Europe and vorofthc immediate return of the depor- 25 Jc
*f

h ***; **“ thS ^R
i'i

6S<

TTw armvis in desperate need of apartments for

with Foreign Minister Andrei V, Kozyrev tees, neither Mr. Clinton nor Mr Christo-
***£ soldiers set up two tents on the m return for their help. The y ^ Eastern Europe.

of Russia, State Department officials said, pher explidtiy repeats! thatdemandX regular
land so that any deportee can meet bis The troops

President Bill Clinton has pledged that pher will probably plead for more time

making progress toward peace Is one of his when he visits Secretary-General Butros
IT V T-_ . .

r
» . >.« « l. d... sit.*, 1 : .la r via.:*

highest foreign policy priorities, but he Butros Ghali at the United Nations on
now finds, that unless there is an early Monday.

Richard N. Haass, the senior official on they spoke with Mr. Rabin in telephone ^ cpmra

the Middle East at the National Security conversations last weekend, according to
aw*CT‘

Council during the Bush administration, Israeli officials. An Israeli Army spokesman said the

said, “The administration could be forced As part of its diplomatic efforts, Mr. army P051^ 30 officer to accept ap-

to choose between some sanctions against Christopher prepared Thursday night what 31 ^ Zemraya crossing point, just

Israel — which would dearly be a major State Department officials described as a sou“ °* encampment. No one came

departure and sets a dangerous precedent tough message to Mr. Rabin, but they forward.

for pressuring Israel — and seeming to declined to discuss its content Abdul Aziz Rantisi, the leader of the

c'SV
s > '-

break over the deportees, there may not be
talks in Februaiy.

Mr. Butros Ghali recommended on
Tuesday that the council take “whatever

employ a double standard when it comes to - Ann«.IIW Hei****A
talons a tough line against those who do

" APP®11 Ftooess refected
taking a tough line against those who do
not conform to Security Council resolu-

tions.”

suned to discuss its content Abdul Aziz Rantisi, the leader of the

Appeal Process Rgected

Palestinian deportees boycotted an Is- sion is fixed and final and will never
radi appeals process on Friday and srid change.”

ChinaBacks Bonn’sRebuffof
Taiwan

BEUING (AFP)—China TOrasri***** Friday widhOn*—S£ .**

iwaanrtfts to Taiwan.” aForeign Ministry spokesman

\\ -

Yeltsin, inNew Delhi9

Urges Realignment of
iAsia 9

s Largest Nations

SS SfiOrth both Cbm. and Taiwan, fearad

from Bqjmg, notably commercial ones.

TajikistanOrders State ofEmergency

“a?£iSi /SSS&g»
consolidate a recent bloody victory ova- Islamic radicate, accuse 1»me

Afghan guerrffla groups of arming *^^^Mt«hmC/ Afghan guerrilla groups of arming and timing Mushm figt^and

asesuEEiS u.c^cy
visit to India since the collapse of making the engine sale to India. the situation along the border,

the Soviet Um^uISda^Sn- Even so, TSTYeltsin's visit to Afghanistan and confiscate anns from fflegri armed fonnations, the

meat of Aria's largest nations on India ended in a m^or recasting of agency said.

Friday in what he said could be a relationships between the two na-

“maior force" to balance U.S. and tions« shifting from national secun-

European interests. ty ties to economic links. New
Speaking of Russia. India and agreements between the two conn-

uauvuo wtuu l/v. a jmyimuifi
. _ v

tar, not only in Aria but in the countries and opened

world."

Such a coalition would have to

overcome profound distrust India narcotics control.

joint manufacturing projects, sci-

ence and technology transfers and

has long considered China one of

its main competitors. China invad-

The negotiations between Mr.
Yeltsin ana Prime Minister P.V.

ed India in 1962, and India contin- Narasimha Rao woe seen primari-

ues to maintain a large military ly as an effort to maid a growing

Oimasft government officials signals Beijing’s desire for improved rela-

tions with the United States. China has been anxious to get relations with

presence on its northeastern bor-

ders with China, where skirmishes

rift between Moscow and vriiat was
once one of its greatest allies out-

the Clinton administration off to a good start and has been emphasizing

cooperation rather than confrontation in its dealings with Washington in

recent months.

SuAmSmE IraqAgrees to Discuss Suppliers
0.. ! : 1 _J ifnaif u 4 nnngliimwl mtinn .4. “ . _ .

* *. .

lad Mm/Afcacz faughae
WARLORD RELEASES SOMALIS—A fighterwho backedMohammed Sind Barre, the former dictator, speaking to a prisoner

m Mogadishu after being released Friday. One of Somalia’s main belligerents. General Mohammed Farrah Aitfid, released 387
soldiers, all he said hebad bdd.Hieprisoners, captured in April when they tried to retake the capital, srid Huey werenotmistreated.

itself as a oonaligned nation.

India has been hard hit by the

demise of the Soviet Union, which

left India’s military hobbled by

De Klerk Fears Gvil War if Talks Fail
By Paul Taylor
Washington Pan Serrtee

JOHANNESBURG —-Warning that “adev-
astating war will ensue” if South Africa's nego-
tiated political transition falters. President Fre-
derik W. de Klerk sought Friday to reassure

supporters that his white-minority government
can manage its own demise and still safeguard
their political rights and standard of Hving.

In an opening address to what is expected to

be the last apartheid-era Parliament, Mr. de
Klerk acknowledged "deadlocks and setbacks”

had slowed the negotiating process during the

three years since he released Nelson Mandela,
president of the African National Congress,

from prison, but said a new consensus hadfrom prison, but said a new consensus had
finally emerged on the shape of posi-aparthdd
South Africa.

"The basis of that consensus," Mr. de Klerk
said, "is the growing realization that domina-
tion in a winner-takes-all dispensation cannot
work in South Africa; that private initiative and
free market principles are indispensable to a
bettor quality of life, and thata regional dispen-

sation. based on federal principles and recogni-

tion of our cultural and linguistic diversity, is a

necessity."

In the speech, he called for the resumption of
multiparty negotiations by March (after what
would by then be a nine-month hiatus); the

phasing out of the racially based "own affairs"

government departments ova the next year,

the establishment of multiparty, multiracial

transitional executive councils by June; the

adoption of a transitional constitution and a
bill of rights by September, and the bolding of

an all-races election for an interim government
and permanent constitution-writing body by
early next year.

Mr. de Klerk also laid out a series of anti-

crime measures, including mandatory mini-

mum sentences for possession of AK-47s and
othersemi-automatic weapons thathavespread
throughout the country; the possible reinstitu-

tion of thedeath penalty, and the incorporation

into the police force of so-called self-defense

units— citizen groups established by blacks in

many townships as a form of protection against

the police.

Coming at a time when crime, corruption,

recession, frustration ova theslowpace of talks

and anxiety about the future have all driven Mr.

de Klerk’s support to the lowest level of his

presidency, the speech treaded a fine line be-

tween claiming that negotiating breakthroughs

were at hand and assuring that no concessions

On matters of basic principle were bang made
"We are often suspected of forming an alli-

ance with the African National Congress," Mr.
de Klerk said. “Nothing could be further from

the truth."

In fact after a half-year of finger-pointing,

thegovernment and the African National Con-
gress, the largest anti-apartheid organization,

have held three meetingsm the last two months,

and have scheduled two more for February.

According to private comments and public

statements, they have agreed to share power in

an interim government whose duration is more
likely to be measured by years than by months.

Given the deep divisions within South Afri-

can society, these negotiating partners find

themselves under intense pressure from their

flanks to avoid the appearance a sellout.

Stan, India's principal adversary. itself as a nonaiigi

"hi Asia, we don't consider any- India has been

one as a potential adversary," Mr. demise of the Sov

Yeltsin told the Indian Parliament, left India’s mQit

In what appeared to be an effort luck of spare par

to appease critics in his own coon- built jets, tanks i

try who accuse him of being too meat, and its ecor

pro-American, Mr. Yeltsin told its biggest tradini

Parliament that Russia wanted to the Russian rouble was devalued,

have an Asian policy "to strike a India also found itself faring a huge

balance between West and East" trade debt with Mi
The Soviet president also defied & complex barter

American protests and announced nations had built

that Russia would go forward with tive soft currende

plans to sell rocket engines and Although many

MANAMA, Bahrain (Reuters) — Iraq has agreed to discuss who is

1 nara ml by tde
sgpplying its big arms programs, a Unified Nations weapons inspector

said Friday. Baghdad's refusal untilnow has been a major obstacle to the
tary noonled. by fiftioe of United Nations sanctions, including the ban on unlimited
rtstaiuWt- npSsoftoqiofl.

°T?~ Although Iraq had already expressed a willmgness in December to talkiuuu«™»«ur —* j—

"

v r — Aitnougniraq had already expressed a willingness in uecemDa to iaut ,

im of being too ^ 1^^omy
J?

np^. of about the supphos for its nuclear program, the UN inspector, NikitaO
h. Yeltsin told ik Uggest tradmR partner. Wten

Smidovitch, said the Iraqis had told him that tins would now appty to
ue Russian rouoie was aevanlea, chemical biological and ballistic weapons. 7
UKha also fotmd itself faang a huge

“It’s achangeofattitude," he said on his return from afive-daymission
trade deM with Mos^v becauseoF w “because in their previous position they were very firm that they :

a rompl« barter system the two would not provide the lists. Now I would say they indicated at least seme
nauons had built on their respec-

Jdnd of willingness to discuss the issue.”
uve soft currencies.

plans to sell rocket engines and Although many of the details re-

expertise lo India for launching a mained fuzzy, Mr. Yeltsin and Mr.
communications satellite. .Ameri- Rao announced agreements in

Tanker’s Oil Spill Reported atEnd
SINGAPORE (AP)— The flow of erode oil from the supertanker

;

can officials say the same technol- which Russia would provide more Maersk Navigator was stopped Friday when a crack in one of the tanks

ogy could be used for anti-ballistic military spare parts to India and was patched, A. P. Moller C&, the vessel’s owner, announced.ogy could be used for anti-ballistic

prissfles.

*When two great countries, in

this case India and Russia, sign an

military spare pans to India and
establish some joint ventures for

manufacturing spare parts for mili-

tary hardware. The Soviet Union

“Remaining pollution around the vessel will be dealtwith by spraying
‘

dispersing materials,” the company said. .

A few tons of oil an boor had beoa flowing into the sfca from the
agreement, it is not businesslike or resisted joint ventures, preferring Maersk Navigator, which collided with an unladen tanka Jan. 21 near
proper to breach that agreement,”

Mr. Yeltsin said at (be conclusion

of three days of meetings with top

Indian officials. “And no third par-

ty can interfere with its fuIfiOmenL

that its clients buy everything from thenorthern entrance to the Strait of Malacca. More than 175,000bands •

Moscow. Now, die dismal condi- of oil is estimated to have poured through holes in the ship's port side,

tion of the Russian economy and most of which burned or evaporated or is dissipating.

Mr. Yeltsin's attempts at reform -
have prompted leaders to look out- blllgapore WaiHS GO-It-AiOfl6 Tamil
side the country for business op- _ o „
ponunities. TAIPEI (Reuters)— Lee Koan Yew, Singapore’s senior minister, has

warned Taiwan against declaring independaicc from China, saying that
Beijing would move militarily against the island.

So we will deliver the cryogenic
rocket, as agreed.”

have prompted leaders to look out-

side the country for business op-
portunities.
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Diphtheria Spreads

Throughout Russia

“If Taiwan attempted to move toward independence, the mainland '

would use miiilary force to assert its sovereignty," Mr. Lee was quoted as#

AMSTERDAM
CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHUR-
CH Intefdanmviatlonal 2 Ewigefcal Sun-
day Service 1030 tun. I Kkta Welcome. Da
Cuserstrail 3 . S. Amstentam Into. 02940-

15316 or (£503-41399 .

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

HOLLAND

By Celestine Bohlen
,VfM- York Times Serene

saying Friday by the China Times newspaper. “It could easily wei submarines to blockade Taiwan, dealing a severe blow to Taiwan’s !

“fc • economy. The United States and Japan world not intervene because they •

If acknowledge there is only one China.”
-E-tttuU-Ml In recent years a growing namber of apparition politicians and

’

dissidents in the governing Nationalist Party have challenged Taiwan’s

from the areas where the conflicts official goal of reunification with China. But Mr. Lee said Hearing

are.” said the Moscow's chief epi-

TRMTY BAFTtST SS. 930, Woshp 10:30,

nursery, warm tafkjw&hip- Meets at
Btoemeamplaan 54 in Wasssnaar.
TeL 01 751 -70024 .

ASSOC OF MPLCHURCHES
IN EUROPE & MIDEAST

MOSCOW — Diphtheria, an demiologist. Igor A. Andreyev,

acutely infectious disease that has "There is more nu.xing of the popu-

independence would be “a disaster for the government and the people,”md that Taiwan and China, separated since the end of the civil war in
’

1949, should work toward eventual reunification.

been practically eliminated in the Ialions. and more carriers — drifi-

West through regular immunize- ers. people who live in the subway
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Sunday worship 1100 . DrJack Robinson,
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AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, cor. of

Ctay ABse & Fotsdamer Sr, SS. 930 am,
Vtashp 1

1

am TeL 0308132021 .

tion. is spreading rapidly through tunnels. It is part of the social prob-

Russia. reaching what the World created by the country’s col-

Heahh Organization calls epidemic lapse, by the lack of social and

BRUSSELS

BMTEFUMATTONAL BAPTIST CHJRCH (Ert-

gfeh laiguage) meets at Evangefeh-Frokr-
ch&ch Kreuzgemeinde, Hohertohestrasse
Hermam-Bose-Str. (around toe comer tram

toe Batontoi) aunday worship 17U0 Ernest

D. Water, pastor. TeL 04791-12877.

MADRID
INMANUEL BAPTIST MADRID. Hernandez
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CHURCH OF BRUSSaS. Sunday School
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19 (at the Int. School). Tel.: 673 .05.B 1 .

Bus 95 . Tram 94 .

proportions.

The number of people stricken

political stability.*’

Diphtheria is also on the rise in

has risen from 1.0t)0 in 1990 to Ukraine, which in the first 10

about 4,000 at the end of 1992, with months of 1992, reported 1,344

TRAVEL UPDATE I

Ara^mooumem inBertm at the forma East German anti-NazU
°*morial to all wai'*

the numbers of new cases doubling cases. The Iasi official number for

dead Chancellor Helmut Kohl said ite N^WaST \9frZ

TaL (03036) 47021.

BUDAPEST

between July and December. Russia is 3.278 as of November
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Firat reported mostly in the 1992, but with the number of new scorns of war and the rule of violence.” The New Watch was a touris
country's largest cities. Moscow cases rising at more than 500 a a

5
tr
^r
ton

.‘n ^ast Berlin during Germany’s division. Viator came to so
and St. Petersburg, both of which month, it was expected to have “c changing of the guard, when membos of a crack Communist imi

PARIS and SUBURBS FRANKFURT

have more than 650 registered passed 4.000 at year's end
cases, experts say the disease is now

.

Incidence of dipthcria is increas-

showing up in the more distant ing- but at a slower rate, in L'thua-
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regions, where doctors are less like- nfo- Moldova and Belarus: in Be-
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4 iuc I'icw waicn. a lyih-ccntury.^ hea

^ of Beriin imil1 35 3 guard house forSe '

Fmsaari emperor s palace, would be engraved with Sewords^? the
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GENEVA
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man 11300 r En^sh. Tat (022) 31050B9 .

LONDON

members carried 1 10 million
epidemic.” said George OhJa- ures show. ijas^ereovertheyiar, H.7 million upon 1991 wh^tS^cThbv
penko. acting regional adviser Tot Altogether, the former republics *^*9^ War *bich pereuaded many people to stav home
communicable diseases at the Ihe Soviet Union account Tor Air France umoanced selected price ads of up to 75WHO offices in Denmark, more than 90 percent of all the 1?^. beginning Feb. 6, for tickets bought seven daU
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AMERICAN CHURCH h London at 79 Tot-
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am & mxshjp a llam Goodge street Mia;
Tet

(01 ) 5602791 .

fO offices in Denmark, more than W percent of all the winning heb. 6, for tickets bought seven days before^
If you have 1,000 cases where diphtheria cases in Europe, Dr. Ob- and 14 days before departure for the United S

you previously had 1O0." he said, apenko said. The last big outbreak . wfflehange aO postal codes from four- to fiveSt £VJil is cterty another level of in Eurape ocenned in Sweden in Mjtotnd confusion caused by East-W™

“

transmission. It will take lime to the 1970s. he said, but then the authorities said Friday.
m 1990,-tteportfll
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Czech Baptist Church Vroftradska * 68

,
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ship 9+ 11 am SS. TeL 143-3562.

control it now. in a huge country number of cases never surpassed

like Russia, to bring levels down to 20-

zero.

Most experts attribute the in-

A highly contagious disease,

diphtheria is transmitted by air-
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crease in diphtheria to Russian borne bacteria, which may be
practices that allow a high number spread in particles and which pro-

of infants to be turned down for duce a toxin that causes an inflam-

normaJ inoculations for medical mation of the heart and nervous
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reasons while not keeping many
adults, particularly those between

SO and SO. routinely immunized.

many system.

tween Untreated, it progresses .rapidly

ud. and can be fatal in a short period of

WomenMade Big Gains
In Executive Jobs in

’80s
Los Angela Tima Service

But doctors also say that the situ- time. Doctors say the initial symp-

ation has been worsened by the toms are commonly confused with

stockholm
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Union ond slowed down the re- children are immunized at an early

sponse of health authorities to a age. with booster shots adminis-

mounting crisis. tered regularly until the age of 12 or
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Reuters

DUBAI. United Arab Emirates—A Yemeni convicted of brewing
and distributing alcohol was exe-

cuted in Riyadh on Friday, the offi-

cial Saudi Press Agency reported.
It quoted a government statement
saying the man had been repeated-
ly expelled for distributing alcohol
and drugs.
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FBa» Are Fafr Game"
din the inv«ti^UoD totothe^rSSS^

8’ **“

“

dcPendcnt anin-
Omion’s passion _““P “* pre-elecuon search of Presides Bill

fteddait pa^ 088 of fMrocr
oourt documents.

^Jarl ™ ** investigation, according to

.^diG^ova^dMr.

Democrats Feel Chill in Clinton’s Spring

Bash's dcgjgatting ^ was not *»ond by Mr.
them.

^asaaun* niatenals as “persooar and may seek to review

thc
.
carrying out of a Jan. 15

® ?“^^ House, also
fflmediaiely receive an inven-

of infoSiJtiSw^d priuaioo of a wide variety

the Jtal5
“d 011 oompatcrs>^ cov»ed by

bv Lawrmrv p
*

0^ i? in
.

nMdt*d contrast to the approach

mvwtiSSS “Jtep®^01 «*nsd » tbeSn^ontra

f I987’ negotiated with White House

aT* ~££ thedocuments he wanted for his investigation.

s^3f»y^^ ffSta^ia-5
mt.«^,K1rPxtojr pres9m 10

™»g Governmental Gaps With Tentporartes

9““» administration plans to rdy on

Sflp^iS^L 5®101 "“« of**3*5 10 help ran{“^agencies and departments for op to four months until theDanocrats can settle on a permanent ruling class.

v

aPP?intmcnta of up to 120 davs without

' i
**“ “tebhshed hiring rules for lesser-ranking

* ^J^ thcadmmstratioD has named or identified acting admiiui
ICTpora'5’ depuli‘B Md

Ooeadnrinistmioo official said that as many as 500 such appoint-
ments were Hkely over the next month in an effort to keepthe
government nmnmg until Chnton nominees are found. nnmina«M
and onnfTrm^n

There appears to be no policy or pattern to the appointments. At
some agencies, the highest career official remaining when the Repub-
hrans walked out has been appointed. In others, the Oimonteam
left m place the “acting” heads named by the Bosh team And in
some places. Ginton canqjaign workers and others were oven
temporary slots simply to give (hem work for a few weeks until
permanentjobs are found or to fill gaping needs. (WP)

Boston Judgew Next Attorney Owiwal?
WASHINGTON— President Ginton held his first meetings with

candidates for attorney general Thursday, his spokesman w»d. and
sources said Rya W. Zobd, a federal districtjudge from Boston, was
among those interviewed.

George Stephanopoulos, the White Housemrnmunicatinng direc-

tor, confirmed that Mr. Gintonmet with “atleastone” candidate for

vfrjob as he tries to find arqrfaeemgit forZoe Baird, udio withdrew
j-from consideration aftercontroversy overher hiringof undocument-
ed aliens as domestic servants.

Judge ZobeL, 61, has handled several extremely complex cases,
indnehng litigation involving asbestos and a patent infringement
case that Polaroid Core, brought against Kodak in the 1980s.

She is a native of toe former East Germany who came to the

United States as a child with herfamily fleeing Communist rule. She
became oik of the first women to graduate from Harvard Law
School and became apartner at one of Boston's most prestigious law
firms before being tapped for the federal bench by President Jimmy
Carter in 1979. (LAT)

Quote-Unquoto:

.General H. Norman Schwarzkopf, retired, on Mr. Gmtan’s push
to allowhomosexuals in (Ik armed forces: “I am astounded that the

new administration, with all of the problems tins country has, that

they chose to focus on this problem." (AP)

Ufcf PazzaMgcna Foao-Phat

President Clinton, whose trouble has stirred dismay.

By Karen Tumulty and Michael Ross
las Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON — Democrats in Congress had happily assured

themselves that in Bill Outran and his inaugural promise to “force the

spring," they could finally see the end of their own political winter.

But after President Clinton's first week of dealing with Capitol Hill,

hope is rapidly turning to chilly uneasiness, even dismay.

In private, some legislators are beginning to draw parallels— certainly

premature — with the disastrous relationship that former President

Timmy Carter had with his own party in Congress.

“Expectations were very high this time around, because there was so
much frustration in the past," said Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Democrat
of Colorado, a freshman senator. “Maybe they were too high. So many
things you talk about in a campaign you find aren't so easy to do when
you get here.”

Added Senator J. James Exon, Democratof Nebraska: “The president

has come out of a very small stale with avery small legislature controlled

by hisown party. I suspect that the president, with all his smarts, does not
rally understand the workings of Congress.”

When he stumbled by namingZo6 Baird as attorney general, lawmak-
ers gave him high marks after she withdrew her nomination for extricat-

ing himself—and them—fromthecontroversy over her hiring of illegal

ahens as servants.

But then, rather than forging ahead with his central agenda— the me
that got him ejected— Mr. Ginton found himself in an imbroglio with

case of his party’s most influential congressional leaders. Senator Sam
Nunn, Democrat of Georgia, over lifting the ban on homosexuals in the

military—a matter that, until last week, bandy registered on the scale of
public priorities.

Republicans, Senator Exon said, have seized upon the controversy as
“the beginning of theend of theGinton administration in the first week.”

“It’s very unfortunate, the way it was handled.” he said.

Ft may be too late to prevent that issue from jeopardizing one of the
Democrats’ showpiece bills, popular legislation that would provide un-
paid leave to workers who needed time off to care for a newborn or sick
family member.
With phone calls to congressional offices running overwhelmingly

against lifting the ban, Senate Republicans are threatening that if Mr.
Ginton makes any change in current policy in the next six mrmrh,, they
will offer an amendment to the family leave bill that would write the
current prohibition on homosexuals in the military into law. Failing >hat

they would filibuster the bin.

Either way, they could force Senate Democrats to go on record on the
sensitive issue, and leave Mr. Ginton with the difficult dunce of standing
in the way of the family leave bill or accepting the ban.

Pentagon Deadlock

As a Deal Collapses

How Powell’s Switch on Cuts

Scuttled a Capitol Scenario

Dialing the White House: Busy
, Busy, Busy9 Click

By Michael Kelly
New l’flrfc Times Semct

WASHINGTON— Hello? Hel-
lo? Is anybody there? Hello?

During HIDary Rodham Gin-
ton’s trip to New York on Tuesday,
her press secretary. Lisa Caputo,
tried to phone home.

First, she tried her own number
at the WhiteHouse. Busy. Then she
tried the main number, 456-1414.

Also busy. Over and over, she tried.

Beep. Beep. Beep.

“It was like dialing into a blade

hole;" Ms. Caputo said. “I mean,
there was just no way I could get

through. To my own office!"

It has been a rough and not terri-

bly ready seven days for BUI Clin-

ton's White House. Homosexuals
in the military. Zoe Baird out of the
cabinet Senators and joint chiefs

muttering darkly of discontent

Bui all of tins pales compared
with the problem with the phones.

The vaunted White House tele-
f

phone system does not seem to i

work anymore. The main White
J

House switchboard has been emir-
ting busv signals since Inaugura-

tion Day. FromkOO P>Lto5:OT
PM. on Tuesday, for instance, 27

Away From Politics

• An FBI agent lost Ms appeal against conviction

for passing secrets to his Soviet lover. Richard
> Miller, 56, was sentenced to 20 years in 1990 after

r being convicted by in Los Angeles of six counts of
spying. Hewas the first FBI officer tobe convicted

of espionage. He confessed to passing a classified

document to Svetlana Ogorodnikova. A UJL ap-

pealscourt in San Franciscoupheld the conviction.

• The archdmeese of Los Angeles will invest $20
million on Catholic schools in neighborhoods
damaged in Last spring's riots, the archbishop.

Cardinal Roger Mammy, said.

• TopWashington officials have been calling ven-

dors who contract with the dty government to

encourage them to buy $1,000 tickets to Mayor
Sharon Pratt Kelly’s political fund-raiser Sainr-

day, according to officials and contractors. Three

Kelly administration officials said the mayor her-

' self had urged agency heads to invite vendors and

developers to the event.

• At feast 668 Los Angeles Times empfayees have

agreed tojob buyouts, with most to leave byMarch

31. Workers may receive op to two years’ pay and

18 months of paid medical coveragefor themselves

and their dependents. Of the total, 260 were from

operations, 177 from marketing
, 143 from admin-

istration and 88 from news and editoriaL

• A former Sbearsoa l^hman Bros, official has
been indicted on charges that he knowingly used a
forged document in an attempt to discredit a
customer who had filed a complaint against Shear-
son- The federal indictment, the first of its kind.

charged Edward Coyle. 36, with mail fraud and
maintaming false books and records. Mr. Coyle
had been the compliance officer at Shearson’s

brokerage office on Fifth Avenue in New York.
Compliance officers are responsible for seeing that
brokers obey securities laws and roles.

• Soper Bowl Sondoy is a day of dread for many
battered women. “There is significant anecdotal
evidence that SoperBowl Sunday is the biggest day
of the year for domestic violence against women.”
said Sbeala Kuebl of the California"Women's Law
Center. “This game is terrifying for far too many
women and that has to stop."

• NewYorkGty plansto barrow $215 million from
Chemical Bank, using as collateral unpaid proper-

ty-tax debts, to hdp dose a projected $2.1 bmkra
budget gap in the next fiscal year.lscaiyear.

Reuters, AP. NYT, LAT. WP

AMERICAN
TOPICS

P^pnninmgHealth

Waist-hip ratios are better

health indicators than the com-

monly used height-weight ratio,

!

v according to a study of 41,837

Iowa women aged 50 to 69. The

study by a Univeraity of Minne-

sota public health team appears

in thecurreniissueof theJournal

of the American Medical Assoa-

atirm.

Researchers found that the

bieecr the waist m comparison
. !_• *1 LULar tilA ndf

of death, regardless of wapt.

The authors cautioned that thor

dam shouldn't be used to dis-

count theham of bring fat, and

said height-weight ratiwre-

mamed an important predictor

of disease. .

“We recommend that waist-

routine surveillance and mom-

tonng of ride status in iwdical

practice,” the researchers sad.

rbrwomen, they sMtbera-

tio should be less than 0.8— the

waist sboukl be less than 80 pff-

cent of the hips. Far men, who

tend to have thicker waists m
relation to their hips tten wom-

ea, it should be less than a«-
tv. JaAnn E Manson, a PUy-

jjdan at Brigham and Womens

Hospital in Boston, who did not

take part in the study, cautioned

that obesity — 20 percent or

more excess weight — increases

the risk of high blood pressure,

adult-onset diabetes, coronary

heart disease, gall bladder dis-

ease and other ailments.

Also, dm said, waist-hip ratios

are largely genetically dictated,

and most people would be much

weight relative to their

than altering thrir waist-hip ra-

tios.

ShortTakes
A coflege dtytoma is worth

$1,039 a month m extra pay, ac-

cording to the U.S. Census Bu-

reau. One in four Americans

hdd college degrees. On average,

people with bachelor’s degree

are paid $2,116 a month. High

school graduates get $1,077 a

or demand safer jail accommo-
dations. Investigators cite as

many as 10 such cases in the past

three years. Inmates have filed

five lawsuits but none have crane
to trial- A Correction Depart-

ment spokesman said, “These

are self-inflicted or deliberate

shootings to make tig bucks

without getting seriously in-

jured."

Thnrgood Marshall, who
blared a trail for black rights

before becoming a justice of the

U.S. Supreme Court, died this

month at 84. James O. Freed-

man, president of Dartmouth
College, who was a law deck for

Justice Marshall when the latter

was a federal appeals court

judge; said, “He is probably the

only person ever appointed to

the Supreme Court who would

haw had a place in American

$2^53 a month." Social sciences

degrees are worth $1,841 a

month, and liberal arts or hu-

manitiesgraduates trail at $1,592

amonth. The biggest money goes

to people with professional de-

crees, such as law or medicine.

On average, those people make

54^961 a month.

A newdodge by New YoritGty

jafl initiates: using guns smug-

ded in by bribed guards, the

Sates give themselves minor

mrpqhnt wounds in fleshy parts

served as chiefjustice; from 1921

to 1930.

TomDuikin, a New YrakRaS
ing Association announcer, got

canied away when tire horse

Hannibal Lecter, named after

tbe caimAafotic psychopath in

the Oscar-winning 1990 film,

“Silence of tire Lambs,” won a

nice at Aqueduct “Hannibal

Lecter devoured this field!" Mr.

Duritin shouted. “I mean, he ab-

solutely had 'em for lunchi”

Sf'tfae body, usually the thigh,

then sue tbe city for negligence
Arthur Higbee

calls dialed the same response.
Busy.

Cither numbers within 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue are answered
at limes, with patience— 63 rings
to place a caD on Wednesday
through to the office of George
Stephanopoulos. the communica-
tions director.

The idepbone at 456-2100, the
press office of the White House,
was answered on the 13th ring The
caller asked to speak to David
Dreyer, a deputy assistant to the

president in the communications
office.

“Just a moment. 111 connect
you," said a voice, female

Click. Dead air. Long pause. No
ring. Then, out of the ether, a new
voice; male:

“Hello?" he said.

“Hello.”

“Who’s tins?"

“Who’s this?"

“Peter Coffins."

“Oh. I'm trying to reach David
Dreyer.”

“What agency is be with?"
“The White House;”
“How odd; I'm not even in that

budding." he said- “1 was trying to

place an outside calL I don’t know
why you’re on my line; Please hang
up and try again."

It's not much better for those

working the phones from within.

“It’s bizarre," Ms. Caputo said.

“Nothing'seems to work. AD of a
sudden 1 was on the intercom. And
half the time you try to call some-
one in another office, you don’t

know the number. So yon end up
callingthe operator.Thar’s rare rea-

son the mam switchboard is busy
all the time: We’re all trying to call

each other through it”

Actually there are sevraal prob-
lems, a White House official said.

“First of all, there really is a
tremendous volume of calk." he
said. “Secondly, it’s a learning-

curve problem; there are volunteers

in some offices answering phones
who might not know who people
are. But a tig part of the problem is

that tiie White House phone system
is not a real system, but all sorts of
pieces of systems. When we started

looking at it during the transition,

our technical people found out it

contained 65 separate systems.

haul the system, which we are do-
ing, which is adding to the confu-

sion."

In other words, at least pan of

tire reason thephones are not work-
ing at tire White House anymore is

because tire new tenants decided to

mess with them. At least they've

left tire red phone alone.

coimti
I low do you call

when, you’re t

By Barton Gellman
Washington Pass Service

WASHINGTON — General
Colin L. Powell’s decision this

week to abandon his modest plan
for reducing U.S. military redun-
dancies represented tire collapse of

a secret (real between tire general

and the Senate's principal advocate
of streamlining. Sam Nunn, Demo-
crat of Georgia.

The failure of that deal, and the
impending release of a PentagonS defending nearly every du-

: capability in the aimed
forces as “complementary," leaves

the Clinton administration and
Congress in a quandary.

Embroiled in a struggle for con-

trol of defense policy or other

fronts — such as homosexuals in

the armed forces— tire administra-

tion and influential members of

Congress must now decide how far

they can push the mfljtary com-
manders on tire question of which
services get which assignments.

For purposes of negotiation, at

least, the military commanders are

telling their civilian overseers that

they can find nothing superfluous

in a military structure that remains
under relentless pressure to shrink.

At a private breakfast last sum-
mer in Senator Nunn’s office. Gen-
eral Powell reviewed a speech that

tire chairman of the Armed Ser-

vices Committee intended to deliv-

er on July 2. According to one per-

son with firsthand knowledge, tire

two men agreed on a text and an
accompanying piece of Washing-
ton political theater.

Senator Nunn would accuse the

Pentagon of wasting billions of dol-
lars on “tremendous redundancy
and duplication” and demand that

General Powell “conduct a no-
bolds-barred, everylhing-on-the-

table review.” General Powell,

chairman of the Joint Giiefs of

Staff, would go to his fellow chiefs

and wave Senator Nunn’s remarks
like a dub, extracting concessions

from services loath to shed their

overlapping roles.

The message, as a Nunn ally.

Senator John W. Warner, Republi-

can of Virginia, put it in a commit-
tee hearing to the service chiefs,

was this: “Gentlemen, if you don’t

do it, we’ll do it—just as sure as

I'm sitting in this chair."

But the Nunn-Powefl collabora-

tion unraveled late last month.

foreia:

when General Powell’s fellow
chiefs and some of the four-star

commanders rebelled at modest
cuts General Powell proposed in

the Dec. 18 first draft cm a report on
roles and missions in the military.

Inside the Pentagon, the more
restrained proposals General Pow-
ell floated last month fomented
open rebellion. One staff officer

said the reaction in the “Tank," the

secure second-floor conference
room where the chiefs meet twice a

week, was “like Nikita Khrushchev
at the United Nations, hammering
his shoe on the table” in I960.

ln the next draft of his report,

dated Jan. 22 and circulated this

week to the 14 top generals and
admirals. General Powell did an
abrupt about-face, withdrawing
nearly every suggestion to cut into

budgets and toif.

Where be had called for abolish-

ing army and navy space com-
mands— saying “we can no longer
afford to allow multiple organiza-

tions to be involved in similar, in-

dependent and often redundant
space roles and functions" — he
now proposed to le>ve them intact

“to ensure space systems support

all services’ needs."

Where he had called for transfer-

ring air force helicopters to the

army —saying the insistence of all

services on participating in rescue

efforts impeded the rescue of flight

crews behind enemy lines — be

now recommended that all four
services retain responsibility for

search and rescue operations]

It is far from clear how President

Bill Ginton and Defense Secretary

Les Aspin will react Mr. Ginton
endorsed Senator Nunn's views

during the campaign, but he is al-

ready in a high-profile fight to lift

the ban on homosexuals in uniform
and may seek to avoid another.

For

investment

rfonnafion

read

THE MONEY

REPORT

Saturday

in the
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Sprint Express® makes it easy to call a foreign

country when you're already in one. And you don't

A.,, have to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any
.

• of the access numbers Listed below to reach a
Sprintoperator in theUS. whocan complete
your call to almost anywhere in the world.

You can use your U S. local calling

card* or Sprint FONCARETAnd you’ll be

wSit billed on your regular phone bill. You
can even make collect calls if you’re

calling the U.S.

think, nomore hotel surcharges
or fumbling for the right currency.
With Sprint Express all you do is make

jj£|jpBMP your calls. Calling country to country
Iff is that simple. ,

III
The odds couldn’t ^ 9

H be stacked more &T)VlTlt»
ip yQur favor, ^ **

172-1877

800-tm-D

800-1111-1

•JaJB*®rifcawelisnjfcH*cwiwunmnber«.cU««iiiw.p'fce«**«ldJllon“l n<,,n,,™'<*UM*®-®7-I0IB “>bfleli,lt>etici-UiraprtiaBjH*»Aa««Nuail*f rfilwBmmjTjisrwin. BaMtoM4»MunifTinfnumr. r.in„r.»,.i.MHn- + PuMlcuhow™Kqubvcols Brand. 0 UH« tarnond hdc. /Agitablem men ^nbndr^MrtnvbomoUWianm. a From per pliane*. pu«h iwl tanon. wtui brtoar.U>encbcJ 0s+. -EW^pon^^^aJTrwrrrtiUrwlr Dm" FONCMDadce»«cAa* APOXCARDbCUqcofifr CarffloBriQililiicT8tr rmmfewand Prti [person] KtamncHdcc numhiTi. CtotMtCalHaijrmi^.ppt^.

^aflAUnae-BTFL nHtima B.IL Indiana BcU, MWlBOP HcIL^n* ftwlOnH fttBpOoue, VacfcWtphoii^OI>loHaH^anrB8ll?SiBUiCcnB*l BtILBiiqthmi BrlLftmthBaXwi BirtimUHwiiMn. ~
WUrtWulwo ESltWWmiiitiWIoadabm • huenanmiol OmiauniipaHangOocpntouBB. auondmotonr (*ypcnj atifarir iuhwcUh winw.
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Germans

Mark Rise

Offfider

60th Anniversary
Prompts a Pause

CtapflerfbyOw StaffFnmDnpetdm

BONN— Marking the 60th an*

of Hitler’s rise to power,
or Helmut Kohl said Fn-

> that months of racist violence

not mean that Germany had
not learned its lessons from the

Nazi years.

But other ofKciak and Jewish

warned that Gagmans must
carefully guard their democracy.

Thousands of Germans, mamly
at newspapers and broadcasting

stations, stopped working for IS

minutes of suence tocommemorate
the anniversary on Saturday and to

protest months of neo-Nazi vio-

lence. Rightist radicals earned out

more than 2,000 attacks last year,

leaving 17 people dead.

The anniversary of ratio’s take-

ova was causing manyGermans to

reflect on the re-emergence of in-

tolerance. Nationwide anti-vio-

lence demonstrations were planned

for Saturday.

Mr. Kohl said it was “essential to

prevent all violence and protect hu-
man dignity.”

“We Gomans have learned that

freedom, justice and peace are in-

dispensable conditions for living

together” in the world community,
he said.

But Jews in Germany took a
more pessimistic view. ‘'After the

events in the past year, all of us
most take hen that xenophobia,
racism, wifiAmirimi and intoler-

ance are not given another chance
in Germany," & Jewish statement

said.

Ignatz Bubis, the lop Jewish offi-

cial in Germany, reminded Ger-
mans that Hitler had come to pow-
er with the hdp of democratic

AMT-FORJ0GNERDRIVE—Jorg Haider, leader of Austria’s extreme-right Freedom Party, waring tosanortas ata Vienna
rally. Mr. Haider is coDecfing signatures for a refcranium on whetherthenumber of forrigners in the countrymridbe restricted.

mChiefFraying U.S. Nerves

It’s NotArab Leagne, American
Officials Say

By John M. Goshko
Washtne«»! Pat Service

Ramidma the deported Palestinians, Mr. Butros

-whatever measures are l^ttMaiy* to fop8 to

unH uw «ai gum < mi-m.— “•* --
• _ .1, councB follows I

he acts more like thehead of the^ab League than the jwtoo&Am* —
secretary-general of the United Nations.

, to xrvezse the expulsions,
they say ^

fa the latest inetdeat. theCImaaatanstraaottis u
. ^^ before the Seranty Ccrawfl m

j

objecting strongly to Mr. Butros Gfcah s plan to re-
fmntalianal manner that woks against US. rf-

place Dick Thornburgh, toe undenecretaiy for man-
fOT^findacampiofflis*

agement, with a non-American. Mbkastpeare efforts,

The dispute over the management post mvotves
^competied tovetoaresotationranctiaomglsracL,

UJS. detammaMO to prewata dme for UNrtd^
-Heisactingin this case Ekie be issectetaiy^nenl

from being stenjdMifIt ofteArabtU«nlUtHan
-—*

n the United States ana me ***, « one seniaof disagreements between
the United Nations,"

Army Won’tAid Serbs, Diplomats Say
By Chuck Sudetic
New York Times Service

BELGRADE — Despite renewed firefights

between Croatian Army forces and rebel Sobs
along Croatia’s Adriatic coast. Western diplo-

mats say they do not expect Yugoslavia’s army
to intervene on the Serbs’ behalf unless ti

*

fighting radically intensifies and spreads.

“The Yugoslav Army won’t move in if it

remains localized," a Western diplomat said.

“But our experience here is that once the fire

starts, it burns through a Largepart the forest

before it stops.”

Though Yugoslavia’s and Serbia’s leaders

have warned that they would use “ail means
necessary” to protect the beleaguered Serbs,

they have also dearly indicated that the Yugo-
slav Araw will not enter die conflict unless the

United Nations fails to restore peace.

The Yugoslav Army, which is now practically

anaQ-Serbian institution, stepped up thewar in

Croatia in September 1991 by sending hnge
columns of artillery and soldiers from
Serbia and Montenegro to attack Croatia’s

eastern panhandle and the Adriatic city of
Dubrovnik.

The army’s units have been on a heightened
stare of alert for days, but toe high command
has no public statements indirating that

intervention is hnmiraiu .

In two carefully worded resolutions, tbe UN
Security Council has called for Qoatia to with-

draw its farces unilaterallyfrom areas taken in

a new offensive and for tbe Serin to ream
nmh myi beany artillery foktm from storage

areas supervised by UN peacekeeping troops.

Despite the balanced resolutions, Serbian

leaders have bailed the Security CounriTs ded-

toward the fighting in the farmer Yugoslavia.
Diplomats*here said the Yugoslav and Serbi-

thean leadership was loathe to risk

image of bemg “victims” with a rash

response to theCroatian attacks at theirpresent

intensity level

the United Nations,’
4
’the diplomat

said, referring to FiamoTndjman, the Croatian
president. “The question ishow farTudjman is

going to push things, whether he is gong to put
in jeopardy the real security qf the Serbian
population made the occupied areas.”

But Western diplomats and UN officials

have expressed concern that Serbs in control of
almost a third of Croatia’s tenitory, a land they
now call the “Serbian Krajfaa Republic,” may
try to force Yugoslavs to send in the anny by
coaxing a broada Croatian attack with rctaha-

Egyptian diplomat who was named to the top UNjob
approach seems geared nun to

_ . ,
. . -nflbHne the Arabs to score points in the battle

fifr

‘^WtokeSwrf ^^mkm than to '

a UN takeover w _ ^ thenew adnrinistratranfehforec8

to confront Mr. Buncos Gfarirwhm ftbeam* tamwpj.

this week that he might try to replace Mr.. Tbombntgfi^.

with a non-American. Mr. Diombragh, ffamacatte-

nev general in the Bush admimstranon who took,toe

nSnage^tpost ayear ago, plans to leave toe UniMl

Nations on Match I. «

American officials have been told that Mr. Butros

nhaVi intended to rejdace inm with Karin EEsp

Hohnsnmn Sham Poo. a Norwegian who has been a

senior official of Unicef since 1985. UN sourceasari -

was regarded as an outstanding adnunisuaiot, but

several acknowledged that she lacked the stature and

,tu«>wifVfngtn oombaithosefaresopposedtoembfag

a year ago.

In recent weeks, American

Mr. Butros Gbali with gtaHLD _
peacekeeping duties fa Somalia nom U5. trooffisad

unnecessarily «n»king worse pressures for a UN ccki-

frantation with Israd over its deportation erf mote

than 400 Palestinians to Lebanon.

Secretary of State Wanea M. Christopher plans to

go to toe United Nations on Monday for toe official

purpose of introducing toe new U-S. drie^te. Made-

fane K. Albright, and underscoring U.S. support for

toe world Ixxly. But American officials said be also

jnfprafari to dt«Mi« tbe U5. complaints with Mr.

Butros Gbali.

The secrctarygeneral initiallyenjoyed good rapport

with toe United States because of his promise to

pursue reform of the world body and his support of

tough measures toward Iraq and, to a lesser extort,

warring parties in the Balkans. More recently, howey-

DAM: Blasted by Serbs, Earthen Structure Is Leaking
Urging modem political parties

to unite in the fight against the far

right, he said that pre-Hitier Ger-
many “failed less because of the

extremists than because of lack of
resistance by demoo&ts.

0

Bot Mr. Bubis also said therewas
no comparison between Weimar
Germany and the country today.

Otto Lambsdorff, chairman of
the Free Democrats, junior part-

ners in toe coalition government,
said: “Barm is not Weimar. But the

lessons of Weimar must not be for-

gotten in Bom."

Hitler was chosen Germany’s
leader on Jan. 30, 1933, which set

the stage for the Nazi persecution

erf European Jews and other minor-
ities, and a world war.

There were these related devel-

opments:

• The Foreign Ministry an-
nounced that Germany would pay
one billion Deutsche marks ($623
nrilKrm) to the victims of Nazism in

Russia, Belarus and Ukraine. The
first payments are to be made by
May, after final agreement fay toe

governments concerned.

• The Turkish Consulate in
Mttnster was the target of an arson
attempt Thursday, but no one was
hurt, the police said.

• Policemen raided the resi-

dences of two politicians from the

small bot vocal far-right Republi-
can Party and seized 10,000 leaf-

lets. Prosecutors in Dortmund said

the leaflets mocked campaigns for

tolerance toward foreigners.

(APf Reuters, AFP

)

(Continued from page 1)

imfnediwff danger. They said that

no villages were being evacuated

and sufficient wanting would allow
peopleto reach highground if more
trouble developed.

International officials were not
so wngiwnw “it’s the nightmare
we’ve been fearing since October,”

said a senior United Nations offi-

cial.

A parade of damp trucks was
pouring a cascade of rocks, sand
and earth onto a deep 13-meter
g*«h in the dam’s eastern wirl,

where millions of liters of water
were cascading down 63 meters. A
budded concrete facade was aO
that was left of a nearby regulating

tower that controlled sluice gates.

Down below, a 48-megawatt
power plant was knocked out of
oanmtisaon, still largely covered
with mud. It had been partly sub-

merged by tbe inundation that fol-

lowed the explosions.

The tarmac road across the 400-

tons of explosives at seven sites

inside tbe Jam He said the gaping

bote was caused by three charges

totaling five tons.

To relieve the pressure against

theback of toe dam, engineerswere
trying to Iowa- toe level of the res-

ervoir. They said they had opened
diversionary outlets for the water
around the western end. A stream

of muddy water could be seen
plungingdown themountainside to
join the swollen river bdow.
But they admitted »h«* the dam

was virtually demolished and
would have to be rrintilL

Croats Block Rdid
News agencies reported these re-

lated developments in the Balkans

conflict Friday:

• Sylvana Foa, spokeswoman
for tbeUN High Commissionerfor
Refugees, said in Geneva that Cro-
atian fighter? had Mocked relief

convoys throughout central Bos-

nia. Sarajevo can only get aid from
Belgrade through Sob-held areas
amt from an international airlift,

she said.

• At the peace talks in Geneva,

Mate Boban, toe Bosnian Croat
leader, said he expected all three of

Bosnia’s waning factions to accept

anintemationaljpeaceplan at talks

Saturday. Lard Owen, the Europe-

an Community mediator, said he
was confident all three sides would
soon accept the peace plan, even if

he and the UN mediator. Cyrus R.
Vance, would have to go to the

United Nations to push it through.

• The Bosnian government
asked for a UN Security Council
meeting to deal with what it called

“gross manifestations of renewed
Serbian and Montenegrin aggres-

sion.” Bosnia’s UN representative,
Mohammed Sadrbey, cited recent

examples of alleged aggression, in-

cluding the heaviest bombardment
of the capital, Sarajevo, in four

the United Nations were weakening his zeal

reform.

Regarding Somalia, American officials hold Mr.

ButrosGhaS responsible fra: staffing thewithdrawal of

U.S. troops. They describe theUN leader as reluctant

to nc the political and financial demands of

taking over the peacekeeping operation there and
nyirrl as unrealistic his desire to have U.S. forces

disarm and
he sends in

Robert B. Oakley, tbe special U-S. envoy in Soma-

lia, has accused toe United Nations of “dragging its

feet” on die transfer of responsibilities.

Mr. Butros Ghali dismissed Mr. Oakley’s com-

plaint, saying “Washington knows better than their

man in Mogadishu” and repeating that it will be at

least four to six months before the UnitedNations can

takeover.

waste, fraud and abuse in UN ageades.

There has always been a tacit understanding that

posts. Sane UN sources said Mr. Butros

choice of Mrs. Sham Foo apparently was dictated&
his sympathy with Third Wood calls to break tip dgfl

big-power nwnopoly and his interest in placing more

women in seniorjobs.

Bui toe United Slates had staked out toemanage-

ment job last year specifically to push reform, md
American nfficiah have advised Mr. Butros Ghafi of

thdi displeasure with iris plan. “We lethimknow that

if he wants a fight about tins, wtfre wiffing to pvelma

one,” a senior American official said.

Mr. Christopher is expected to tdlMr. Butros Ghafi

that if the United States loses the management portfo-

Bo, there is Hkety to be a severe backlashii Congress

against any effort by the administration to pay the

substantial bade dues and to obtain full funding of

future annual dues. •

.

Communications Panel

For Unesco Clams Up

NYT

month* The aheTtin^ wtiM-h Twywi

Wednesday, continoed Friday in

toeold dty and near Kesovo hospi-

tal.

(AP, Reuters, AFP)

By Bany James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Twenty intellectuals

summoned by the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultur-

al Organization to discuss such
matters as the

“cnmnwtnicatinn
question” and the tbe “diffusion of
knowledge through modem tech-

niques” ended a two-day meeting

Friday by declining to say what
they had discussed.

The aninent thinkers refused to

say even what had Men the‘agenda

at the $200,000 Forum for Reflec-

tion. At a news conference, they

said only ihut their had
been enjoyable and fruitful, and
that they had spent much of the

time getting to know one another.

The Nobel prize-winning novel-

ist Gabriel Garda Mfirqnez and
other membersdeclined to say any-
thing.

Journalists who had come to

hear the author of “One Hundred
Years of Solitude” were told that

they had to pat all questions

through the Australian rtefegflft*-,

Elizabeth Evatt, the author of

“Child Support Assessment
Scheme - a user’s Guide.”

in half a dozen spots, as if from an
earthquake, and it ominously
dropped about 3 meters in the cen-
ter. Croatian officials stepping gin-
gerly along marked paths to avoid
possible mines worried that inter-

nal “erosion” from tbe impact of

explosions deep inride the dam’s
day core could eventually cause it

to give way.

General Ante Roso, commander
of the Croatian special forces that

retook the dam Thursday, estimat-

ed that the Serbs had used 35 to 37

ZAIRE: Soldiers Rampage in Kinshasha Amid Breakdown of Authority
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the French envoy, al least seven fareignera were
among the dead, indnrfrng two Frenchmen, two
Lebanese, two Belgians md an Italian.

Hundreds of foreigners sought refuge in em-
bassy compounds.

In Paris, officials said 10 French paratroop-
ers altered Zaire from neighboring Congo to

secure the embassybudding in Kinshasa, where
several hundred French nationals woe taking
shelter.

“For toe moment, 400 French people are al

the French residence in Kinshasa,” a Foreign
Ministry spokeswoman said. “It seemed dear-
able to ensure their security with the presence
of 10 troops who arrived this evening from
Brazzaville."

A contingent of French Marines also arrived

in Kinshasa and were prepared to evacuate
French nationals.

Mr. Claes said die Belgian government
decided to evacuate its nationals to Congo.
About 3,000 Belgians live in Zaire, a framer

Belgians to leave toe country,” Mr. Claes said

in Brussels.

The estimated 800 U.S. nationals in Zaire,

including about 220 in Kinshasa, apparently
were all safe and unhurt, the State Damnment
spokesman, Richard A. Boucher, saidm Wash-
ington.

Kinshasa’s international airport was dosed,
airline sources said.

Rioting soldiers on Thursday killed the
French ambassador, Philippe Bernard, in what
the Frenchgovernment described as a machine-
gun attack on the embassy. Earlier reports said
that the ambassador had been kilted by a stray

bullet.

Torn between Marshal Mobutu who, backed
by pan of his army, refuses to cede power, and
an opposition transitional government unable
to seize fall control, Zaire finds itself isolated
on the international scene.

The United States and the European Corn-

claimed its sovereignty cm April 16, adopted a
new constitution on Nov. 14 that aims to bring

democracy to toe country. But Marshal Mo-
butu has been adamant that he will continue to

rule under toe current basic law.

The United States, France and Belgium have
publicly called for Marshal Mobutu to hand
cvct power to the transitional government,
which is led by his rival, Etiame Tshisekedi.

MarshalMobutu,whohas ruled thecountry for
27 years, has refused.

Despite huge mineral wealth, Zaire, with a
population of38 million, is one of the world’s

situation

that one has to expect

is deteriorating at such a pace tary— lives in extreme poverty,

cpect increased demands from "The transitional government, which pro-

of S3X) per person in 1990 and an $1 1 billion

foreign debt.

fa Washington on Friday, toe Clinton ad-
ministration urged Marshal Mobutu to stop
interfering with a peaceful transition to demoo
racy^

‘Tbe situation that has developed results

Mobvtto’s failure to cooperate and give
*- the transition government,” said

Boucher, a State Department
spokesman.

(AP, Reuters, AFP)

Sfaeandtwoothermanbers,Rei-
nmt Jodumsen, a board memberof
the Bundesbank, and Jas£ Israel

Vargas, the Brazilian science and
technology minister, were appoint-
ed spokesmen for toe group.

Not that itneeded any. Die three

stonewalled afl. queries, saying that

they had madea collectivedecision

not to say anything about their de-

liberations. Mr. Jochimsen ac-

knowledged that the panel was “in

a twist” about calling a news con-
ference without having anything to

say.

Unesco’s executive board set up
toe 21-member body to discuss the
future direction of toe cash-
strapped organization, which the
United States abandoned in 1984,

ANGOLA: Sammbi Has Edge as Peace Pact Unravels CLINTON:
a generation of ^ UoftljprOTtUSe

thereby losing a third of itsincome.

One member of the forum, Va-
clav Havel, failed to attend because
he had just been elected preadeot
of the Czech Republic. Another,
toe author Umberto Eco, was not
present at the news conference be-
cause he also belongs to a compet-
ing think tank, the Universal Acad-
emy of Cultures headed by toe
Nobd peace laureate Elie WIeseL
The academy was inaugurated an

Tokyo Quashes

Talkof Wider

MilitaryRole
Raters

:

TOKYO— Prime Minister

Kfidd Mxyazawa ordered has

cabinet on Friday to stop offi-

daTpublic discussion of revis-

ing Japan’s pacifist constitu-

tion as a way to widen the

mffitinys international role.
’

Foreign Minister Midtio
Watanabe and some other se-

nior member of the governing

Liberal Democratic Party
have challenged the effective

taboo on amending toe 1947

constitution, which bans mili-

tary action ovmseas.

The party set off national

debate recently by announcing
it wouldIset up a parliamenta-

ry pand to look into constitu-

tional revisions. These would
allow Japanese peacekeeping

which have been sent

to United Nations-sanctioned

operations, to operate also in

war zones.
^

Mr. Miyazawa, acting with

unusual resolve Friday, muz-
zled unruly ministers by in-'

strncting them not to fake a
pro-revisionist stance.

“Tbe constitution is based
on toe concepts of pacifism

and respect far basic human
rights,” he said in a document
read to the ministers at the end
of a meeting. “These concepts

must be upheld.”

He added, “The cabinet has

no plans to offer political dis-

cussions on amending the con-
stitution.”

.

Mr. Miyazawa sail

that minister were free

speak individnaDy burnpU
government representative^;

(Continoed from page 1)

political compromise lode dim.
That conclusion is based in large

part on growing evidence that Jo-

nas Savombi, toe rebd leader, is

convinced that he can win on the

battlefield.

“Savimbiwants thewhole pie,” a
Western diplomat said, “and in his

position, with most of the country
effectively under his control, why
should he compromise?”

During most of this country’s 16-

year dva war, the rcbelgroop, the
National Union for the Total Inde-
pendence of Angola, or UNTTA,
never managed to hold any major
city. But it has recently seized near-
ly two-thirds of Angola's territory

andnow effectively controls 105 of
Angola’s 164 mumdpafities, the
United Nations estimates.

Last week tbe rebels recaptured
Huambo, their political and ethnic
stronghold in the central highland^

and gained control of Soyo, 300
kilometers north erf the capital Lu-
anda, on Angola’s ail-prodacing
northern Atlantic coast

Five foreign oil companies, in-

cluding Texaco and Chevron, oper-
ate out erf Sovo or Kabenda, a
northern Angolan enclave between
Congo and Zaire. Oil from the two
areas produce about 550,000 bar-
rels a day and 90 percent of Ango-
la’s export earnings.

The situation, already complex
and uncertain, became moreso ear-
ly tins week when tire UN secre-

tary-general, Butros Butros Gbali,
recommended that the Security
Council setan April 30 deadline for
the waning parties to nwirs peace.
He said the council should with-

draw the 550-memberUN force in

Angolans died in

bloodshed.

The United States and the Soviet

Union played a major role in en-

DEEDS: 1
kmuouji was inaugurated an n> * A ’

Friday by President Francois Mh- tlCCe OJ AmCnCOf

(Continued from page I)

rm,rari
--,

, iu. House said an appeal was unlikely,couragmg the two sides to agree to
Mffitary of^EdescrSdtoe

the 1991 cease-fire.

Although both sides have lost

their superpower patrons, they are

believed to have enough weapons
to keep fighting for at least six

months to a year, political analysts

ray.

They say that UNITA has about
20,000 regular soldiers and 10,000

other fighters. But its strength ties

less in numbers perhaps than in

ost profound social

mlulary since the

should concentrate these in
TjtanHw

experience and tenacity.

HiNITA’s elite troopshavebeen
hardened by years of bush warfare

and, perhaps most important, are

fiercely loyal to Savimra,” a West-

ern diplomat said.

The government also has abont
30,000 trained fighters. Westernm-

DEATH NOTICE

Mrs. Rosamfee Henrion, Marquis
and Marquise de Brumes, Mr. and
Mrs. Valfcry Giscard d’Estaing.
~ te and Comresse Guy de

es. Mother Superior Fran-

COMTESSE DE BRANTES,
nfcc Princesse Aymone

de Fauctgny-Lucinge « Coligny
in January 23. 1993. A manorial

If toe peace talks in Ethiopia teffigence officials say, but much of

should fail and the United Nations toe force is underpaid, battered

end its operations here, political and demoralized.
analysts say, the violsicecould spi-

ral out of comrol
The escalating violence is espe-

cially striking giver Angola’s noto-
riously brutal recent history. Na-
tionalist groups demanding

Tbe cost of tbe intensifying war-

fare is especially conspicuous in

action as tbe most
change in the

armed forces were racially integrat-
ed, beginning in the late 1940s. Mr.
Clinton met earlier in the week
with General Cotin L, Powell and
the rest erf the Joint Chiefs of Staff
to hear their concerns.
The president outlined numer-

ous Steps to be taken over tbe next
several months as tbe ramifications
of his ppticy are studied.
For his part, Senator Sam Nunn,

Democrat of Georgia, the chair-
man erf the Senate Armed Services

Committee who was involved in
negotiations with the president,
pledged thorough bearings in Con-
gress that will air the volatile issue

of homoxxuality in the military.

Mr. Clinton raid the court’s rul-
ing strengthened his hand by both
supporting the principle that he
hatf endorsed and by n

terrand.

(Continued from pfagr

is coupled with the fear titt^ as

with real estate in nrin*; then h
not much around.

'

In fact there is ple]tyr «a»tt&iig
to American Acres fao, vtofc&teSs
the product in toe Umted :

3trtes.
The company, winch raw^TnB
purchased an acre in eacfa;flf the

states, divided its holdings tiito

6.272,640 shares, one foF -esch
square inch.

About 250/X30 deeds have:blf
sofa around the wwid, vffiQw
by far toe largest market. -

In Guangzhou, where, chough
people hldriXi bank aSSS
that they can begin to appreebtfe
toe concept of buying novdtife a
lew business excculives are think-
mg abort the deeds as ft cdBector’*
item or a speculative stock,y

*
’•£

But for many Chinese tite lSnd

tbs uneaten* a UK.” head. to clinch alaSljte
Die United Natious Education-

G™1«e are mistaken,
al. Scientific and Cultural Omani- U*S. Embassy and mnunlar frffi-

zation’s forum is scheduled to hnW ®als deny that a deed will hdp
nhraifi A _ «• * . r. .

Before the collective vote of si-
lence, Mohammed Bedjaoui of the
International Court of Justice Mid
that the pand would escaminp the
‘increase of political, religious and
ethnic tension throughout the
world."

Unesco officials said that one of
thereasons thegroup was unable to
ray anything was that it could not
provide any answer to thorny ques-
tions about national and cultural
identity. They privately described
the news conference as an embar-
rassment for Unesco’s director-
general, Federico Mayor Zaragoza,
who has sought to give the o
ration an imagp of greater
fflism and purpose.

Mr. Mayor later said he wished
the forum had been a bit more
forthcoming. “For example, toe

mass migrations — I

^.*wfirCTHii
pte is grim, particularly smee they £5-. ^ pnasp to a second meeting later this year in

.a wsa. The fine print is in

&« spent mort of U* p*a w«t Aematatls- P™“: S^J^^taymigorcit.
with little or no running water as a

freedom first fought a protracted result of guerrilla attacks cm toe

war against their Portuguese rulers main water plant outside the city.

in the 1960s, and then fought each
oihff on theeveofindependence in
November 1985.

Angola then turned into a Cold
War battlefield, with the leftist Lu-

from the Soviet Union^m^tiiaba
and the rebels taking aid and todr
cue from toe United States and
South Africa. More than 500,000

The role of the United Nations

has been made all the more diffi-

cultbywhat officials rayhavebeen

repeated attacks against its moni-

tors. So far, they ray, nearly $7

million worth of UN equipment

has been confiscated, mauding
more than 80 vehicles. Most of it is

now beSeved to be in the hands of

UNITA.

The ruling gave toe president le-

verage to use in overcoming con-
gressional and military opposition

to his vow to lift the ban.

Senate Democratic leaders met
Thursday night with Mr. Clinton,
and were meeting in tbe Oval Of-
fice when the court ruling was an-
nounced. (AP, Reuters)

To subscribe in Frame*
fust caR, toll froo,

05437437

iscd that they wifi say nothmc ai all
about that one; either.

6

Leader
United Pros intmtattotud

ST. LOUIS — Republican state
chairmen elected HaleyBarbouron
Friday as their national committee
chairman, replacing Rich Bond.
Mr. Barbour, a national commit-
teeman from Mississippi, won 90 of
the possible 165 votes cast

Tim main distribute fa Chinah
jjte Haiwmg Group, a company
based in Shenzhen. Haiwang
“jflrcw it plans to arrange for new
property owners to visit the United
States to “inspect" thefr landy-a
marketing strategy that awhJ'Wj*
bave contributed to the canf&ipar
over visas.

•
• J ;

Haiwang representatives refuse
to comment. “Pur sorry, I-ioif
answer your questions,” stai a staff

tircmber. “Our officials as Qnjva-
cation. They cannot be contacted.’
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Old Japan:
Beauty in
Silk Robes

New York Tima Service

L OS ANGELES — Real
life upstaged almost ev-
erything happening in
Hollywood on a recent

“oniing, when 100 kimono-ciad
women from Kyoto filed through
the Japanese costume extravaganza
at the Los Angeles County Muse-
ttm of Art. They had come to see
yjben Art Became Fashion: Ko-
s«te.m Edo-Period Japan," an ex-
imtion of the forerunners of the
modern kimono.

Hailed by Japanese and Ameri-
ca expens as the largest exhibition
of kosode ever presented, the show
consists of 146 silk robes plus 60
paintings, textiles, screens and pat-
tern books. A graphics feast
throughout, the exhibition docu-
ments the wealth of art styles on
textiles from the 17th to 19th cen-
turies. Landscapes, so often sub-
dued in Japanese paintings explode
in brilliant colon on these robes.

La Aspfci Corny!

Purple, white and red blooms on a yellow field.

Top Prices Prove Connoisseurs’
huematumtd Herald Tribune

N EW YORK -Two re-

markable collections
formed by East Coast
connoisseurs who grew

up before World War I were sold

recently at Christie’s— one devot-
ed to antique silver from the Unit-
ed States, the other to English fa-

ience. Together they summed up
the essence of American collecting

at itsmost sophisticated: highly fo-

cused, researched in-depth, carried

out almost like mtiiuiy campaigns.
Yet. the temperaments of the col-

lectors involved differed greatly.

The late James H. Halpin, who
loved silver, was a solitary hunter.
"Born a poor boy in Coming,

New York," in 1902, as his daugh-
ter, Harriet Halpin Deiibas, wryly

SOUREN MEUKIAN

The Eyes of the Camera

notes in a preface, be became blind

in one eye as a child. Through sheer

willpower, he made it to Bowdoin
College and, helped financially by
a local judge, was able u> study at

Harvard Law School He worked
his way to the top of the bar associ-

ation of New York, eventually be-
coming chairman of the judiciary
and executive committee.

His portrait in the sale catalogue

suggests steely determination tem-
pered by a touch of bitterness.

“He was a patrician figure, but
no snob. He was not always easy to

live with or to keep up with,” his

daughter goes on. summing up in

Stiver tankard, left, which soldfor $71,500; pair ofStaffordshire creamware birds, circa 1755, fetched $143,000.

In Photography, a Spooky Fascination
two sentences the archetypal great

Liter where and

By Vicki Goldberg
New York Tima Service

N EW YORK— Photog-
raphy is so multifarious

and omnivorous that

books and shows can
be— and are—concocted around
just about any subject in the real

world that someone takes a fancy
to: dogs, cats, horses, pigs, flowers,

cars, trains, hands, feet, babies,

crowds, diners, baseball fields.

Now the Laurence MQIer Gal-
Jery in SoHo, in association with

One Bond/Michael Scnfl presents

eyes, just eyes, in a show called

“Eye for I." This small show .of 22
pictures (through Feb. 12) is actu-

ally the gallery’s second feature.

The front room has work by Toshio
Shibata, a Japanese landscape pho-

. tographer with a cod. refined sense

of formality, most recently on view

in the “New Photography 8" exhi-

bition at the Museum of Modem
Art.

Landscape is a plausible and
long-established pretext foeajsbow,

but eyed! In fact, photographers

have paid a great attention to eyes,

and highlighting that interest

amounts to a perfectly respectable,

even a piquant thing to do. al-

though tins little collection cannot

quite keep tip to the charm or its

own better moments.
Disembodied eyes have a long

enough history in art. An extra pair

of them identifies Saint Lucy, who
{has two practical visual organs in

' the usual place but carries an extra.

martyred, Lucy became the patron
saint of eye afflictions.

At Laurence Miller, Manuel Al-

varez Bravo slyly sends up the

saint's legend. A woman's naked
torso confronts the viewer, the sun-

tanned outline of her bra clearly

visible, and she holds a tray on
which two round glass eyes lode up
to ogle bo- round breasts.

“Eye for I" unearths a photo-

graph by M. F. Agha that takes this

L»ODCE>atrG*9cq

Detail of “Difficult Seat-

ing^ by Gary Brottmeyer.

much less useful pair on a platter.

Hageographers relate that in early

Christian times a nobleman was so

bewitched by the beauty of her eyes

that he proposed marriage. She tore

the offending features out and sari

them to him on a dish, saying

“Now let me live for God." Later

confusion squarely into the realm

of fetishism: an upturned foot

wears a pair of sffly, pop-eyed

glasses, a bow prettily tied about

the ankle, and a tweed shawl

It was the Surrealists who had

the deepest fascination with eyes

unattached to their common sup-

ports- Man Ray. represented at

Laurence Miller by a photograph

that has precious tittle to do with

f_ did produce one Surrealist

;on with a displaced eye: “Object

for Desmiction," a metronome
with a photograph of an eye on the

end of its swinging arm.

Surrealist arrisis and photogra-

phers depicting unmoored eyes

may have been alluding to the eye

of the mind, to the unconscious, to

visionary insigbL But there is al-

ways the possibility, obvious as it

may sound, that photographers

who pursued this path, and perhaps

the painters too, were referring to

vision itself. Looking and staring

are emblematic of artists and pho-

tographers, and eyes do stand for

what they do.

Pragmatic merchants long ago

made the single or paired eye into

signs for opticians, and many pho-

tographers have delighted in that

optical reference.

Photographers may even be

planting visoal simflies.

In “Eye for l" Jerry' Udsmann
inserts an enormous eye into a uri-

nal and calls the image “Philistine's

Eye:" Lee Fried!ander marks the

rise of television and the faint anxi-

ety that Big Brother could, be
watching you in your individually

wired retreat by photographing a
mold room where a single large eye

fills the screen.

The eyes have been thought to

betray the heart, the soul and the

psyche: eyes depicted as they some-
how should not be automatically

evoke a sense of mystery and un-

ease. Language has plenty of meta-

phors about eyes— glad eyes, evil

eyes, pig’s eyes, private eyes, cock-

eyes— but photography has more.

Even if most of the works on view

are less compelling than Cornell

and Levitt made it a habit to be,

this curious tittle group of eye wit-

nesses is proof enough that the

camera will snap to attention and
salute almost anything that resem-

bles a pair of eyes.

collector, no matter
when.

Halpin's triumphs in art resem-

bled the cases he won in court —
they were the outcome of relentless

investigation by a man obsessed
with precision.

With the help of a vast reference

library, he would piece together

episodes from the life stories of

figures of the American past and
expand our understanding by iden-

tifying die initials on some of the

objects be bought for that purpose.

One of his porringers, struck

with the mark of the goldsmith Ja-

cob Hurd of Boston sometime be-

tween 1740 and 1758, carries three

sets of initials that provide brief

glimpses into the private lives of a
famous family. On the flat horizon-

tal handle, two majuscules, “DA"
flank a monogram, “SM,” while

the letters “OHECF* appear else-

where over a date, “OcL 30th,

1813."

O NCE the key is found it

all looks easy. DA
stands for Daniel Ayr-
ault (1676-1764), a mer-

chant from Newport. Rhode Is-

land. The monogram SM fits

Ayranh’s great granddaughter, Su-
san Mason. Clinching this reading

beyond reasonable doubt, the com-
bined initials OHECP are to be
understood as those of Oliver Haz-
ard [Perry] and his wife. Elizabeth

Champlin [Mason] Peny, a nieceof
Susan Mason’s. Perry is the Ameri-
can commander who defeated the

British fleet in the Battle of Lake
Erie on Sept. 10, 1813. Apparently,

Susan Maron presented her niece.

Elizabeth, with a treasured family

heirloom — the porringer — to

offer it to her husband as a celebra-

tion of his victory, 50 days lata.

Last week the history-laden por-

ringer as investigated by the law-

yer-collector could be bought for

S5.Q50.

Halpm’s ultimate coup in art

sleuthing was madeaha he bought
a tankard with the mark of Ephra-
im Brasher. The collector promptly
identified the arms as those of
Comfort Sands (1748-1834), a mer-
chant who made a fortune in the
West Indian trade.

Sands was among the first to

rebel against British authority. In

1765 the merchant burned 10 rales

of stamped papa seized from an
English brig. Her Majesty’s govern-
ment was unforgiving: in 1776 Brit-

ish troops entered New York and,

shortly after, burned down his

bouse in New Rochelle.

Halpm's great luck was to dis-

cover evidence of what has every

appearance of being an organized

robbery mounted five years later

against Sands. A notice printed in

The New York Packet and The
American Advertiser of April 5,

1781, announces the theft of “one
silver tankard, 3 pints in shape of a
cann, with a coat of aims on the

front, maker’s name E Brasher.”

This is dearly the Halpin tankard.

Sands names each one of the “gang
of villain*," which inrlwleri a Loy-
alist Bui despite the “generous re-

ward" that be promised in the no-

tice, Sands never got his tankard

back

After buying the tankard and
tracing its history, Halpin found
out that it had surfaced early in this

century in New Brunswick— Loy-
alist-controlled territory where the

thief presumably took it in 1781.

Halpm's detective work touched a
chad among his fellow collectors

attending the sale. They ran up the

price of the tankard, which looks

remarkably English excepting the

openwork thombrest, to $71,500.

Anthony Phillips, head of Chris-

tie’s silva department says that an
English tankard of that type is

worth about $5,000.

If acts of heroism and the search

for freedom riveted the lawyer, so
did personal endeavor. He bought
the only surviving set of 12 gold
teaspoons predating the industrial

period. They have a makers mark.
Gama Winchester of Lexington,

Kentucky, which dates them to

about 1850. Halpin’s feat was to

recognize the initials “HM" as

those of Henrietta Hunt Morgan
of, indeed, Lexington. She was giv-

en the gold for making these

spoons by ba son, Calvin, a miner
who took part in the California

gold rush in 1849. At the sale on
Jan. 22, the glitter of gold and the
glamor of a wild past sent them
<^mNng to $19,80(1

Jeanne Sioane, Christie’s expert

on American stiver, wrote the cata-

logue, relying extensively on the
lawyer’s discoveries.

The collector-historian’s intu-

ition rarely failed him even when he
got a detail wrong. He probably
misread the monogram incised cm a
silva teapot made by Samuel John-
son of New York around 1765 in a
thoroughly English style. Rather
than, “AVP," h looks like “HVP”
the reading retained in the Chris-

tie’s catalogue. Nevertheless,
“HVP” fits the name discovered by
Halpin in sane archive. Anna Van
Pelt of New York. AD that is need-
ed is to recognize the Dutch spell-

ing of the name, which takes an
initial “R" Connoisseurs fought
ova it to the tune of $46^00— far

above the price of an English piece

of identical shape.

Halpm’s sleuthing achievements

and shea rarity proved irresistible.

All but three of the 127 lots found
buyersfor a total far above the high

estimates. Connoisseurship, rather

than the lore of history pa se,

seems to have been the true factor

behind its success. For on Monday,
when it came to the 18fb-centuiy

pottery from England gathered by
Jean and Kenneth Choriey, the

score was improved by a fraction

— every single piece sold.

If Halpin typified the single-

minded object hunter, the Cborieys

could be called collector socialites.

On the face of it, they were the

most unlikely candidates to such a
pursuit as art study.

ration of Colonial Williamsburg.

Jean's career seemed even further

removed from the world of objects.

She was a singer of the lighter en-

tertainment type. The pair met in

Miami where she was singing in a

hotel the Roney Plaza. They mar-
ried in 1941 when they were al-

ready in their 40s and waited an-

other 12 years before getting
involved in objects. They woe
prompted to do so because of the
restoration of a 141-year-old brick

house they bought in New Jersey.

But their collection of faience

took off in 1959. afta they accom-
panied John Graham, curator of

collections at Williamsburg, on a
buying trip to England. Collectors

they knew socially, such as Kathar-
ine Murphy, who initiated than to

English ddftware and Wbiddon
potterywoe a major infiuoice. The
Cborieys bought mainly through
dealers.

On Dec. 10, 1963, at Sotheby’s

London. Robert Allbrook got for

them a Lambeth ddftware candle

cup dated 1657. Sketchily decorat-

ed in grayish blue and yellow or

off-white, the piece cost them

$1,722—which was a lot. On Mon-
day at Christie's, the cup climbed

to $71400.
Tastes have changed. FngHsh

ddftware now rides a high crest

and the current yearning for preci-

sion makes an early dated piece

immensely desirable. At the
Frances Dickson sale, held at Soth-

eby's London, on May 12. 1964,

Frank TTIleythey bought
one of the finest chargers in exis-

tence with the equestrian portrait

of Charles 1 for $862 at the time.

On Monday it went for $99,000.

The Chorieys’ true achievement
was in Staffordshire creamware.

On May 24. 1960, Tilley (already)

set a world record when be paid on
their behalf £1,500 (then $4,200)
fora pair of crested birds. The price

seemed enormous. On Monday, the

birds caused the same surprise ef-

fect— to the tune of $143,000. Art
lovers, however, have as much ad-

miration for their exquisite plates

in motley green, aubergine and
ochre. A pair of scalloped plates

with molded foliage could be had
for only £2,420. True, they had cost

the Chorieys a modest $92.70.

Kenneth choriey
graduated from Man-
lius Military school
(then called St John's

Military Academy), worked for

railway companies and became as-

sociated with John D. Rockefeller,

wbo asked farm to oversee the resto-
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Out ol No-Man’s-Land
Prime Minister Yitzhak Raimi’s expul-

sion last month of more than 400 Palestin-

ians was a blunder for which Israel now
pays dearly. Successive American presi-

dents have hdd that the expulsion of any
Palestinians Tram Israeli-occupied territo-

ries violates a 1949 Geneva convention. But
it would compound die blunder andjeopar-
dize Middle East peace talks forArab states

to press for UN sanctions before President

B31 Qinton’s team has even settled in.

Forcing a UN Security Council vote on
sanctions would pul a well-disposed but

untried administration instantly in the briar

patch. Successive presidents have also

promised to protect a beleaguered Israel

from punitive sanctions, if necessary by
exercising the veto on the Security CouariL
However vexed by Mr. Rabin, Washing-

ton would be right to cast that veto if the

president and Secretary of State Warren
Christopher are denied a reasonable chance
to seek a way out
Hopes that Israel's Supreme Court might

save the day proved vain. The court ruled

Thursday that the expulsons were legal

though it extended the right of appeal to

each expelled person.

As expected, that gesture was rebuffed by
the Palestinians, who are now huddling in

tents in a freezing no-man's-land in Leba-

non. That perfectly suits the banished Is-

lamic militants, since their plight has effec-

tively stalled the peace talks they vigorously

oppose. The talks were due to resume in

Washington eariy next month.

A face-saving exit is possible. The Clin-

ton administration- has already slowed rite

rush to a Security Council vote. That buys

time for an appeal to Mr. Rabin to shorten

the two-year expulsion orders to months or

even weeks, and to provide forcase-by-case

bearings of all accused of terrorist acts.

Whatever the domestic political costs for

Mr. Rabin, magnanimity would better serve

Israel's wider interests.

Israel’s defenders justly argue that the

world takes too little note of the terrorist

crimes committed by Islamic extremists,

and of their fanatic determination to block

any compromise settlement between Israe-

lis and Arabs. But the expulsion diverts

attention from Israel's complaint. It makes

sense for Mr. Rabin to Emit the damage by
amending the expulson order.

Should Mr. Rabin take this course, and

should the Security Council nevertheless

vote to impose sanctions, then Mr. Clinton

would be justified in casting the first U.S.

veto in more than two years. Whatever

IsraeTs offenses, it mocks reality for Arabs
to imply that the expulsion is equivalent to

Saddam Hussein's crimes against Knwait

or Libya’s complicity in state terrorism.

By all means hold Israel to the letter of

Geneva conventions. But do not exaggerate

the scale and nature of the infraction.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Put the Shovels Away
What? One week and it’s over?

To hear some of the ominous commen-
tary. you would think the White House roof

had caved in. Poor President Clinton; what
promise he had. Soon, we expea learned

discussions about whether there is a consti-

tutional provision to deal with an adminis-

tration pronounced dead and beyond the

reach of the Heimlich maneuver in its first

week, and what kind of president Al Gore
win make if be is forced to take over be-

cause of the current tragic circumstances.

What is going on here? Of course, Mr.
Clinton has his share of problems and plen-

ty of problems of his own making. He has
had to rewrite his economic plan because

the numbers he used during his campaign
did not add up. The Zoc Baud nomination

was insufficiently checked out; her conduct

concerning the Peruvian employees was not

taken as seriously as it should have been;

the whole thing thus misfired. The presi-

dent has a big battle an his hands oyer

ending the ban on gays in the mflitary—
partly, because he did not properly cover

his bases in Congress, though it always washis bases in Congress, though it always was
destined for a fight. .And— is anyone really

surprised by this? —it turns out to be quite

complicated to produce a health care plan

that will work and can pass Congress.

Mr. Clinton no doubt wishes that be had
done some things differently; a lot of us

wish he had done some things differently.

And the president probably would rather

not be tested so hard on thiscombination of
issues so early. But this situation is not

exclusively the result of wobbles or blun-

ders. No littlepan of his troubles stem from
worthier sources. For one thing, be has

taken on some causes that are not exactly*

painless, including gay rights and the quest

for a consensus that might lead to both

more energetic government and a budget at

once more honest and closer to balance. Is

it such a bad idea for him to take his lumps

on these issues earlier rather than later?

But we come neither to praise Mi. Clin-

ton nor to bury him, simply to remind you
what time it is, and by that we do not mean,

as Al Gore so relentlessly had it that “It’s

time for them to go.” We mean: It is Week
Two of the Clinton presidency, not Year
Four or even Year Two, for that matter.

Surely it is not over, even by Washington
standards, till at least say, Week Twelve.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

To Cut Social Security
The Clinton administration has given

fair warning that in cutting the deficit it is

likely to try to cut the cost of Social Securi-

ty. So far there have been none of the

thunderbolts that such a proposal is sup-thunderbolts that such a proposal is sup-

posed to induce. The fear among politi-

cians that they touch this issue at their

peril may be greatly exaggerated. Who
more than grandparents wants to reduce

the future burdens on today's grandchil-

dren? In fact, there is no easy or equitable

way to move the deficit out of the danger
zone without including Social Security.

Not only does the giant benefit program
constitute one-fifth of all government
spending, it saves as a model or an exam-
ple. Cut its cost, and you open the way to

making similar cuts in other major pro-
grams; exempt it, and other constituencies

can demand exemption as well The ques-
tion on the merits is not whether tins cost

should be reduced, but how.

The latest hints have the administration

thinking of somehow cutting the annual
cost-of-living adjustment, orCOLA, where-
by benefits are kept abreast of inflation.

The advantage of this is that it is simple,

or can be — either suspend the indexation

for a period or bold it a percentage point or
so below the full inflation rate. It can easily

be extended to other programs whose bene-
fits are also indexed The disadvantage is

that without full indexation many of the
elderly would quickly drop below the pov-
erty line, reversing one of the great social

accomplishments of the last 30 years.

There is also agood alternative to cutting

the COLA — subjecting a larger share xtf

Social Security benefits to the income tax.

This could end op saving the same amount
of money or even more, but the burden
would fall on the better-off; the poor do
not pay income taxes.

We have our awn reservations as to the

indexation of any programs. Indexation

locks the government in; it has the effect of

amplifying and locking in inflation as wed
But without it, there is a great danger that

vital benefits can be allowed to slip. The best

current example is welfare benefits, which in

recent years have lost one-third of their pur-

chasingpower. And there is also the opposite

danger, which is that, without indexation,

some costs may increase mote than inflation;

it is worth remembering that Social Security

benefits were indexed in 1972 not as an act of

generosity but as a discipline on a Congress
that could not say no. It is worth remember-
ing as well that important parts of the in-

come tax are now indexed too. The indexa-

tion of brackets and other provisions has the

effect of holding taxes down.
If there is gang to be a brief departure

from the principle of indexation, it ought to
apply to the income tax as wed One year’s

suspension of most of these provisions

would add about $50 billion to revenues

over the next five years combined. That is

abort the same as a year’s suspension of

Social Security indexation would save, but
with much better distributional results.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Let the 400 Return

Israel’s Supreme Court dealt the govern-

ment of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin a
cruel blow in affirming its right to deport

more than 400 Palestinians, 396 of whom
languish in no-man’s-land on the Lebanese

border. The deportation has brought Israel

international opprobrium. It has displayed

Israel as outsmarted by Syria’s dictator,

Hafez Assad, who ensured that the mot
could not enter Lebanon. It has probably

strengthened rather than weakened Hamas,
the fundamentalist extremist group.

There is a good deal of hypocrisy in the

outrage against Israel on this matter. Arab

states repress Hamas, too. Nonetheless,

dumping people without food, medicine or
shelter at a barren borderland is inhumane.

Not as inhumane as executing, torturing or

imprisoning them, which some Arab gov-

ernments are wont to do with dissidents,

but well beneath standards of decency.

The deportees woe not tried. Any evi-

dence against them was not imA* public.

1srad says it has broken a dangerous illicit

organization that includes a terrorist arm
,

but the outside world has only Israel's wad.
Israel ought to comply with theUN Secu-

rity Council resolution of Dec. 18 demand-
ing the repatriation of these man, and
knows it The Clinton administration must
influence Israel to comply with Security

Council resolutions. It must also try to

avoid, without veto, any UN sanctions
against Israel fen* failure to comply.
What Israel, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, the

PLO and others with a stake in a Middle
East settlement must accept is that they are
the losers if this incident becomes the rea-

son that peace negotiations break down.
— The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

Is Clinton

On a Slippery

Slope Toward

Carterdom?
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By Leslie H. Gelb

N EW YORK —Bill Clinton may notknow it,

and certainly will not like to bear it, bm muchIi and certainly will not Hie to hear it, bm much
of what he has said about foreign policy echoes

Jimmy Carta’s campaign themes and policies.

This coincidence meats the new president’s atten-

tion — for voters booted Mr. Carter after four

years, in good part because of his troubles abroad
The rhetorical similarities are startling. Both

Democrats courted the liberal vote by stressing a
new agenda in world affairs: promoting human
rights and democracy, curbing the spread of nucle-

ar and conventional arms, emphasizing centrality

of international economics, promising aus in mili-

tary spending. and so on.
Both appealed to conservatives by preaching

toughness: The Georgia governor slammed Henry
Kissinger for being too soft on Moscow about
human rights and strategic aims; the Arkansas
governor repeatedly suggested that he would be
even harder on foreign outlaws than George Bush.

The big difference, of course, is that President

Clinton does not have to worry about the Cold
War. Mr. Carter stumbled badly in trying to down-
play the Soviet-American rivalry at the very peak
of its crescendo. He failed mainly because of

confusion and weakness in his Soviet policy. He
faltered elsewhere not because his ideas were
wrong, but because henever packaged, them strate-

gically and coherently. He also flopped because be
never understood the politics of foreign policy.

Mr. Carter’s most evident flops—doing httie to

deter crises in Iran and Afghanistan — were no
worse than those of las Republican successors. Ron-
ald Reagan sent the marines to Beirut to protect

UJ5. “vital interests," only to withdraw them with-

out explanation after 241 troops were killed in a
terrorist attack. Against common sense and his

stated policy, he traded aims for hostages with Iran.
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And George Bush coddled Saddam Hussein,
flatteringhim and giving him grain credits right up
to the moment the Iraqi invaded Kuwait

Meanwhile, Mr. Carta’s successeswere about as
impressive as the Republicans’ over the next 12
years. Mr. Reagan “conquered” Grenada and ush-

ered in the Gorbachev revolution. Mr. Bosh “van-
quished” Panama, helped the depth of com-
munism and earned a genuine triumph bonding
the Desert Siam coalition.

Mr. Carter pulled off the Panama Canal treaties,

full ties with China, a strategic arms accord with

and profoundly affected people's lives.

Mr. Carter's disinclination to be tough and ap-

pear tough also proved self-destructive. Hk arbi-

ters of Toughness” — principally Republicans,

media stars and foreign leaders — quickly por-

trayed as weak. That reputation invited every-

one’s challenge. Worst of all he rarely exacted a

price from his detractors at home or abroad.

Like Mr. Carter’s, Mr. Clinton's instincts seem
to be conefliatray. But he insists that he appreci-

ates the value of toughness. Many of bis allies

would not mind a demonstration volley against a

political adversary.

Unlike Mr. Carter, Mr. Clinton always talks

about something he rails “strategy.” But it seems

more like general thanes followed by lists;

’A strategy explains why something needs to be

done— and how.

The New York Times. .

the Soviet Union and the invaluable Camp David
peace treaty between Israel and Egypt. He also

concluded a major free trade agreement and
pushed human rights and democracy to the top of

the U.S. policy agenda.
Yet these accomplishments never loomed as

large as they should have. They seemed isolated

ana ad hoc, onilluroinated by a sand design. Nor
did he prepare Americans or allies for failure by
spotlighting dangers ahead or explaining how hs
strategy would accommodate setbacks.

Unlike Mr. Reagan, Mr. Carter did not under-
stand the need to smother fiascos with bold new
action. The day after the terrorist attack in

Beirut, the Old Gipper invaded Grenada. Unlike
Mr. Kissinger, Mr. Carter did not know how to

A G-(More Than) 7Should Satisfy These Outsiders

WASHINGTON — Bill Clin-

ton's inaugural address de-W ton's inaugural address de-

serves careful attention. It is a good
speech, sketching out three or four

significant themes that provide a

road map to what may lie ahead,

especially on economic issues.

One dominant note was the need

President Clinton perceives to break

with the past and take chances. He
echoed Franklin Roosevelt's call for

“bold, persistent experimentation.”

The most important basic message
was explicit acknowledgment that

this is an interconnected, interdepen-

dent world in which America's inter-

nal problems cannot be separated

from a global context “There is no
longer dear division between what islonger dear divirion between what is

foreign and what is domestic. The
world economy, the world environ-

ment. the world AIDS crisis, the

world arms race—they affect us all."

Behind the scenes, the new While
House economic council under Rob-
ert Rubin is trying to take practical

steps to make the Clinton theme ef-

fective. High on Mr. Rubin's agenda
is a rejuvenation of the Group of

Seven political-economic coordina-

tion process, which since the dissolu-

tion of the Soviet empire has become
almost a total failure.

The other participating countries— Britain, Canada, France, Germa-
ny, Italy and Japan— are also des-

perately seeking ways to salvage the

system by the time of this summer's
economic summit meeting in Tokyo.
Theproblem is that ti* majorcoun-

tries, America included, have found

their problems diverging instead of

converging. Without the “glue” of a
common enemy, the G-7 states have

ignored global problems and concen-

trated oa their home fronts.

Still the world faces monumental
economic problems ranging from
monetary crises and trade imbalances

to serious deflationary forces that

could trigger global depression —
and enormous political dflemmas as

well It seems obvious that any sys-

tem of global coordination should

not lightly be discarded, but expand-
ed and improved if possible.

A compticaiing issue is bow to sat-

isfy the desire of Germany and Japan
to get permanent seats on the United
Nations Security Council a change

By Hobart Rowen
has become that Secretary of State Warren Chris-

topher endorsed in principleon Moo-
g countries day. German and Japanese member-
ce, Gama- ship is bitterly opposed by Britain

re also des- ana France, and probably could not
salvage the win general endorsementm theThird
s summer's Wond without the addition of Tnrfia^

g in Tokyo. Brazil and Nigeria,

majorcoun- An interesting way out of this di-

have found lemma is offered by a former UN
instead of deputy high commisrioiier for refu-

“glne” of a gees, W. R. Smyser, in the winter
states have Washington Quarterly,

tnd conceit- Mr. Smyser, who served on the
s. National Security Council under
lonumeutal Henry Kissinger, suggests bypassing

fjng from a Security Council expansion, but
imbalances adding Russia and China to the G-7
forces that summit roster, which of course in-

rression — eludes Japan and Germany. A new
demmas as G-9 would become “the body where
at any sys- the most important and serious glob-
ion should al discussons take place.”

mt expand- In a conversation, Mr. Smysercon-
>le. ceded that this “would infuriate the
how to sat- Third World.” But altering die exist-

ed Japan ing Security Council would take
the United years, and would not address what to

L a change do about the G-7 process. Moreover,

Not All fhe News From Central Europe Is Gloomy
1 if -TOT m/> VT_. _ VI _

SALZBURG—Not aO is gloom in

Central Europe, as a new yearO Central Europe, as a new year
gloomily begins. Two hundred thou-
sand people marched in Vienna last

Saturday in a demonstration against

xenophobia. Austria is not a country
where political demonstrations are

particularly the style, and the country
has a reputation for conservative and
nationalistic views.

If a demonstration of the same
proportions occurred in the United
States, more than 7 mflKon Ameri-
cans would be marching. That would
make even the Big Apple take notice.

On the same weekend, in the com-
mune of Graz, Austria’s second city,

the nationalist and xenophobic politi-

cal party headed by a young rightist,

Jdrg Haider, doubled its score in a
local election. It went from 1

1

.8 per-
cent in 1988 to 203 percent. But this

only brings Mr. Haider’s party to the

score attained in some local votes by
France's rightist National Front. No
one considers Jean-Marie Le Pen. the

National Front trader, a serious threat

to the republican order in France.

The issue in Austria, as in Germany
and France, is immigration and refu-

gees— foreigners, inside the countrv,

blamed for takingjobs the local people

By William Pfaff

should have, or for living on social

benefits or welfare payments the tax-

payer finances. In Austria, on the

doorstep of the war in former Yugo-
slavia, there now are more than a half-

million foreigners, souk 7 percent of

the population. The popular fear of

foreign inundation has become more
acute since the fall of communism.
War in Yugoslavia, and the prospect

of unrest oa the country's Hungarian
and SlovaHan borders make Austri-

ans fed seriously threatened.

The war in Croatia now has re-

sumed. with Zagreb moving to recon-
quer the areas lost in 1991 to Serbian
forces. The Croatian offensive is

meant to make posable the return of
Croatian refugees to their old homes.
But if it succeeds, it will generate still

more refugees, Serbs this time.

The Hungarian government has
also contributed to unrest in the region
by supporting autonomy for the Hun-
garian communities outside Hunga-
ry’s frontiers, in Serbia, Romania and
Slovakia. There are half as many eth-

nic Hungarians outside Hungary as

inside; thanks to the political settle-

ments made after the two world wars.

A demand for autonomy for Hun-
garian minorities in other countries is

interpreted in those countries as pre-

lude to an attempt by Hungary to

annex them. The Hungarian rightist

Istvan Csurka, known for his anti-

Semitic statements, has said that Hun-
gary requires new “living space.”

There are two distinct problems
here, but they interact in a fateful way.
The first is the sensitivity of popula-

tions to foreign immigrants and refu-

gees. This has been particularityimpor-
tant in the German countries because
of the German assumption, promoted
since the early 19th century but un-
true, that the German nation unites a
“race” and therefore cannot be a soci-

ety of immigration or assimilation.

This idea exists primarily in Gennfr-

possbly the most multinational the
world has seen. The most significant

blow delivered to the okf empire
came in 1915. when Hungarians,
Poles, Czechs and Slovaks all were
demanding national independence:
All of Austria's German parties, ex-
cept the Social Democrats, issued a

By A. M. Rosenthal

Dangerous Dance
Now Mr. Rabin scrambles to persuade the deportees

N EW YORK—Since the Arab states started their

wars aeainst Israel a half-centnrv awv hardlv aJlN wars against Israel a half-century ago, hardly a
week has gone by without worried warnings that Israel

was in danger of losing its soul.

The warnings come from people who announce
themselves friends of IsraeL but who are displeased by
Israeli survival tactics or politicians Israelis choose to

govern their country.

Souls certainly are important.

So it is unfair to Arabs that the warnings are never
directed toward them. Surety the Islamic mixture of
rage, religious fury, hdy war and political hypocrisy
about Israel cannot be good for any soul
The potion is mademore poisonous by the attempt of

to come back, exchanging television time for prism, so
that Israel can avoid UN sanctions.

Hamas and other Muslim extremist groups threaten

most Arab nations. In 1982 Syria slaughtered perhaps

20,000 of its own citizens because fundamentalists

killed six policemen. In Algeria they have been jailed

en masse without trial Libya “disappears” them.
No UN meetings have been hda on Syrian massa-

cres of fundamentalists, no sanctions threatened for

Arab deportations. Yet under Busbbaker the United
States went along with a swift UN condemnation of

Israel for its deportations.

By equaling Israel's temporary deportations with
very permanent ethnic massacres in Bosnia, or with

Iraq’s territorial marauding, the UN members and the

secretary-general are conniving in a distortion of histo-

ry. reality and morality.

Thus theycan efficiently destroy hope that the United

Nations will be effective, decent or trustworthy.

The deportation episode has startled Americans.

The reason is that neither (he Bush nor Rabin adminis-

trations laid out the full reality about the peace talks:

Gitat opportunities exist, but also great risks.

Among the rides is that Islamic extremism is deter-

mined to use an autonomous Palestine to achieve Israel’s

destruction. It is a dance with wolves.

The United States will veto a sanctions move. That
will increase Arab presairc on the United States and
Israel’s political debt to Washington.

But, here is a straw. The Clinton administration will

have the chance to do what Mr. Rabin and Busbbaker
did not; Make the world understand the whole story

—

opportunities, risks, hopes, dangers, all

The New York Times.

Muslim stales, some of their European customers and
Secretary-General Butros Bctros Ghali of the United
Nations to equate the Israeli deportation of extremist
Muslims fighting for Israel's death with the depredations

of Saddam Hussein and the slaughter in Bosnia-

On this all can agree: Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
handed his enemies a handsome political victory and
Israel’s nervous friends heaps more delicious guilt

opportunities. Rarely has a leader kicked himself in the

rear end so smartly, so publicly.

Mr. Rabin realized that fundamentalist Hamas,
sworn to the elimination of laaeL was a danger both to

peace and the peace talks. He arrested 1,600 of its

functionaries. The world barely noted Thenhe deport-
ed more than 400 of them.

But Mr. Rabin somehow neglected to find out that

this time Syrian-controlled Lebanon would not accept
them. So. with its leaders in no-man's-iand. Hamas was
elevated to TV stardom and world attention.

demand for a unitary Goman state.

The related idea is that members of

a given nation or “race” have the right

to regroup themselves. This, in prac-

tice—as Serbia and Croatia are dem-
onstrating—creates wars andflowsof
refugees. These refugees are unwanted’
in other countries and provokepopu-
lar reactions thereof xenophobia.

Austria's JOrg Haider on Monday
launched a drive to collect signatures

of support for his proposal that

the nation's constitution be amended
to declare Austria a country of non-
immigration, with a Hunt on the num-
ber of foreign children permitted in a
school class, among other measures.

He has to obtain 100,000 signatures

for partiameat to debate the issue.

Parliament is in the control of the
democratic parties (183 deputies
against 33 for Mr. Haider), so than is

no chance such measures will be
passed, but it is quite possible that Mr.
Haider will get his 100,000 signatures.
On the other hand, in Germany, the

ma jor parties have agreed to make it

easier for noomembers of the German
“race” to become nationals, by rewrit-

ing the exclusionary citizenship law of
19(3. The proposal is to offer an un-
complicated naturalization to foreign-

ers born in Germany, or to foreign
residents with German educations.
This comes after 80 years during
which non-ethnic German children
born in Gomany of German-bom
parents were usually denied citizen-

ship. The news, as I say, is not all bad.
International Herald Tribune.
© L/n Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Bigotry,

Not Politics

By Anthony Lewis

OOSTON — Over the last half-.

D ccatutyAmericansipe come to

ignore his failures and exaggerate his successes.

Mr. Cartel’s farsighted new agenda for world

politics farmed an anchoring overall strategy, and

thpa looked both radical arid incoherent He nev-

er laid out how he would press unsavoiy allies on

human rights without undernnnmg then regimes.

He tried to halt the proliferation of aims without

first laying the necessary groundwork He failed

to show how his innovative policies fit together

understand that a chtod society-

does not mistreat people because of

what they are. It is unacceptable to.

assault someone because he is a

ordeny him ajob because he is Mack.

.

The question now is whether'

Americans are ready to apply that;

civilized standard to homosexuals.

Are they to be despised and rgected

because of what they are— because

of a status that nature gave than? \ t

That is the question in the dispute*'

over President B21 Chalons plan to.

end discrimination against homosex-

uals in the armed sendees. It is the-

only question. AB the rest of the noi«

.

around the issue — the talk about,

service morale and fighting effective-

ness, the shrining on talk shows— is;

demonstrable humbug, and bigotry. .

Colonel Maxgaretbe Qumnenncycr

woo the Bronze Star in Vietnam in the |

army cursing corps. She saved 27-

ycars in uniform and was chief nurse

in Washington State’sNational Guard

when the '’Pentagon oidoed her dis-

chaigad last year. Why did it do so?;

Because she had stated oa a fonn that.

she was a lesbian-

Tracy Thome, 25, a navy Bento-;

ant, was a navigator-bombardier^

first in his flight training class, aw
member of a jet combat squadron.;

Last year the navy grounded him. ,

Why? Because he had said oa' ABCs*
“Ntghtfine” that he was gay. '

;

Did the firing of Colonel Cammer- •

meyer or Lieutenant Thonie make;

our aimed forces more effective!? To,

the contrary, it removed two penbos 1̂

of proved effectiveness. And itdidso;

at heavy cost The^ taxpayers raid S2i

mihinn to train Lieutenant Thorne,

for example: money down the dram,;

Then mink of all the horror stories i

there already is a de facto G-8 : Rus-
sia has attended die last two G-7
summits and is certain to d«m»nd
(and ga) an invitation to Tokyo.

Political developments in Beijing

are hard to foretell, but dearly China

has huge potential will grow bigger

and cannot be ignored when the other

powers make global dcdaan&.
Mr. Smyser wisely would separate

die G-7 finaneff ministerial meeting!

from the G-9 process until Russia and
China become more equal financial

powers. Thus, the G-7 finance minis-

ters’ meetings would take on a life of
their own. And the Group of Nine
could evolve more toward noneco-
nomic issues. Separated from the nit-

ty-gritty of economics, a G-9 nag*
revert more to the intimate ‘library

group” concept of the first summit at

Rnmbouiflet, France, in 1975.

All countries areInterested in more
substantial economic growth. It is

now or never to get the Bundesbank
off its commitment to high interest

rates. Where better fra President

Clirlcm to make good oa his Roose-
veltian pledge of experimentation

than in this arena?

The Washington Post >

being told in the organized campaign

'

of letters to Congress: Our menm the)

fences wQl not be safe from preying-

homosexuals, they wfll be embar-;

rassed in the shower and so on. Did!

Cotond Gumncnneyer or lientenant 1

Thome harass anyone, bother any-;

one? No. They did nothing except,

perform superbly fra their country.'

They woe punished not for what they

!

did but for what they are ft

Or think of the stray tMd last faD
v

fay Lucian K. Trnscott 3d, a retired;

army officer (IHT. Nov. 27

f

Hecom-

-

manded an infantry rifle coumany in
’

the Korean War, andme of the com-

!

pony’s 150 men was thought to be*

gay. He did one of the toughestjobs,

;

carrying and firing a Browning auto-

.

mane nfle, and he was kflled. Others •

in the company, including,some who

!

had mocked him in life, cried as his

body was carried off.

There have always been bomosex-'
uals in the armed forces, and there

alwayswiU be. Mr. Clinton's plans

—

and the ruling Friday by a federal

judge striking down the military’s-

ban — do not change that reality.

;

What they presumably will do is to

stop officials from wasting time and
money snooping out who may be gay
and then discharging soldiers who]
have done a good job.

The waste of money is consider-;

able. In tbe last 10years the Pentagon ’

estimates that it spent nearly 5500 ^
million finding homosexuals, dis-i*
charging them and replacing them. •

But the real cost is human.
The Clinton plan does not condone

,'

improper sexual conduct. Itjust stops
thewitch-hunt fra peoplewho are gay.

'

If sexual conduct were tbe real;

concern of the critics, they would -

focus oa the clear and present prob-
‘

lem. You do not have to be a genius

!

to know what that is: gjumult* on-
women in the armed forces.

Some of the critics are military men .

who are genuinely worried about
change—just as the military fiercely
resisted President Harry Trumans.
1948 order desegregating the (races.

But in time the services did a superb.'

job of fighting racial prejudice in theh9
ranks; the best training program in the

7
country. I think they wfll respond to
clear leadership on this issue, too.
The organized opposition— highly

organizer! — is political It is craning
from conservative religious groups
and others on the extreme right. The
Reverend Louis SheJdon of the Trarfi-
oonal Values Coalition boasts that his

not® Aral down the telephone tines at

the Capitol with its many calk Oliver
North is appealing for umds to stop
the Clinton plan. These who are truly
migious might understand that God
madepoopje as they are.

In Washington, all you can frair is

political calculation. Mr. Clinton
should have moved slower. He should
have moved faster. That is Washing-
ton: maneuver, not substance. Poli-
tics matters, but it is not the issue
bare. The issue is bigotry.

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Hunters Grumble 1943; Nazis Intemmted
PARIS — The shooting season in
France has come to an end, and
sportsmen are discussing it. Owing to
the pessimistic tendencies peculiar to
their class one cannot accept their

TP™ <®r New York
eaitron:] Timing theirWows for max-
ra^pqj^logual effect, tbe Brit-

raided Beiim today {Jan. 30],
two flights of Mosquitostatonrat that tte amount of game is bomberssldounii^LStfcSdecreasing, without ascertaining by a Just as two

glance al somefames thatwe are not
Being misled by traditional but
groundless grumblings.

tlw. IM..L .
iiuuicssca on

“T anniversary of the Nazi par-

uLU?* S P®**- Rach Marshal

191& Finnish Protestsssrs sSW-irAiS
to all the Powers which recognized nSSt ^

a5
r

rca^ to go on the air.

Finland's independence, calling at- noimc^n^^Pk^011 bewd the an-

tenrinn lo Rnuia's riirprf c _?PCn “K CerBrnonv Then a
Finland's independence, calling at-
tention to Russia's direct collabora-
tion with the criminal dements in
Finland by sending them arms and
munition despite Petrograd's recog-

nition of Finnish independence. AH
southern Finland is in the hands
of the Red Guards, supported by
Russian troops. In the north, com-
parative cairn reigns.
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Dear Mr. President
congratulates you on vour

admui^t^
0

*

1 l°°ks forward to an

with
^at be concerned

the Qink
StatUS °f Americails around

not Set u
n “ cwayd«y ba*is> andwt just when we come knocking on

Washington doors.

,
to
t,
us ™ a» and is there an equitable

WIS*-^ 1992 of- *ouKKU dem-
+h*» f

couraSfment on onstrated your willingness

Se^^Dt0fisSUesthat to examine and^o^
m *** “Pen®106 of other na-
Srr^,ii’

owe^ul *mpres- tions when looking for an-aon overseas, your pledge swers to U.S. domestic

to ^r^USUra} address Probtems as health

faw£^ a^ ‘f
mPetl- care. We recommend,

£^S FJL8
}?^

1 ^°uo- **"“ Clinton, that ouru -s- citizens national tax policy on for-

SaSISS abroaA We «*» earned incime be
toJou^^ subjected to a thorough

Ration of presidential of- comparative study, per-
fioepersonne1 as special li- haps under the auspicesof
arsons to the 3.5 million your liaison personnel for
ayihans outside the Unit- Americans around the
ed States. globe.

-if*
Vl'nan§ to US, you We appreciate the need

faced squarely the prob- to reduce the deficit,
lem of the partial exclu- Therefore, reduction of

earn
.

iucotne, one any existing revenue
of the tax issues that we source may be questioned.

* f.

>’•*" / -
!

An open letter to President Bill Clinton on the need
for a solution to theproblems of taxation ofAmeri-
cans around the globe.

face constantly. We ap-

plaud your commitment
not to worsen our current

position, and we trust that

a full review of taxation of
income earned abroad can
be undertaken. -

:

The’ prevailingU JSJ tax-

ation system applicable to
overseas Amencans is un-
fair and reflects an incom-
plete grasp of the contem-
porary realities involving

these Americans. It shows
a lack of comprehension
erf why we are outside the

United States and of the

tax burdens we already

bear.

The UJS. Treasury pub-
lished in 1978 and 1989

limited reports on taxation

of Americans working
overseas, dealing princi-

pally with statistical as-

pects rather than policy.

Even though no calcula-

rirms were made of the

cost of collection, the off-

setting deductions to cor-

porations for tax-equaliza-

tion and similar programs,

ah of which sharplyreduce

revenues, the reports indi-

cated limited income from

overseas. Under Section

1 14 of the Economic Re-

covery Act of 1981, anoth-

er Treasury report is due.

We ask, Mr. President,

that this effort examine all

aspects of this issue. Does

the tax really produce a

positive revenue stream,

However,we are confident

that a thorough economic
and tax policy study win
demonstrate that the cur-

rent system of taxation of
citizens abroad is unjust,

provides small returns,,

and also is a case of Amer-
icashootingitselfin its eco-

nomic foot.

Fiscal Discrimination

Overseas Americans
have good reason to fed
discriminated against by
U.S tax treatment. While
the United States, like all

other msgor industrialized

countries, taxes resident

individuals, the United
States stands alone in also

levying its income tax on
the basis of citizenship.

While the constitutional

legitimacy of such taxation

is well established, its wis-

dom is noL
Other countries with tax

systems comparable to
that of the United States

and a similar need for rev-

enue have not sought to

levy taxes on the earned

income of their overseas

citizens for at least four

major reasons that are ap-

plicable to the UJS. situa-

tion.

First, the relatively low
prospects for exacting sig-

nificant revenue and the

high cost of collection re-

duce the impact. The com-
plexity of current regula-

tions involves an

t t t t,
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from the world's most
comfortable society to live

in some of the world's least

attractive locations. The
extra cost of their employ-

ment is increased try U.S.

income tax costs.

Since many of these

Americans have been
transferred for a two- or

three-year stay, their em-
ployer in the United States

will generallyfund the cost

of U.S. income tax. This

creates yet more income,
generating more tax, with

a snowballing effect The
end result is a significantly

increased cost of doing
business abroad. Although
not a desirable option for

American workers, a U.S.

company may solve its

problem by hiring foreign

personnel.

FLAAG represents
people, not companies,
but we see Americans
hurting when overseas em-
ployment opportunities
fall off and when export

sales offices shut down. It

seems self-evident that
putting our companies op-
erating abroad on a level

playing field with foreign

companies will hdp the
U.S. economy and all

Americans, at home and
abroad. The United States

must reconsider a tax poli-

cy that so impedes its abili-

ty to compete in the inter-

national business arena.

There is no immediate
solution for the entire
range of tax issues facing

overseas Americans. To-
day, the unilateral tax
credit (granted by the
United States regardless erf

treaty obligations) is a re-

alistic but partial solution.

vs* VSiO
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extraordinary administra-
tive burden and usually re-

quires overseas citizens to

obtain expensive profes-

sional assistance to pre-

pare their returns. The re-

sult is little if any positive

net revenue for the govern-
ment.

Second, the traditional

approach around the
globe is to limit income
taxation to residents and
non-residents generating
income within the host
country's borders. While
not binding, this principle

of international law does
indicate the standard for
civilized nations and has
been almost universally re-

spected.

The possibility of in-

flicting tax injustice upon
overseas citizens is a third

principal factor. An Amer-
ican receiving little sup-
port from his government
can be severely penalized

by tile accumulation of

U.S. and foreign taxes.

A final factor is business

competitiveness.

Information Needed
There is apparently mis-

information in the hands
of our fellow citizens and
our congressmen. An ex-

ample of the lack of under-
standing occurred during
the global conference of

U.S. citizens held in Paris

in 1990. A capable con-

gressman from Detroit ex-

pressed his conviction that

his local constituents
would not understand a
total exemption of foreign

earned income; indeed, if

they learned of todays
$70,000 exclusion, they

would feel discriminated

against. Neither he nor his

constituents consider the
taxes paid to foreign gov-
ernments as relevant.

The U.S. government
has not always unfairly

taxed its citizens around
the globe. Exclusion of
overseas income was the

original rule, termed “the
trader exemption,” reflect-

ing an appreciation of the

contribution being made
to U.S. trade. The first lim-

itations were imposed on
the amount of the exclu-

sion in 1952. Since then,

we have been subjected to

roller-coaster legislative

changes whose only com-
mon denominator is grow-
ing complexity and higher

cost of compliance.
This attitude is some-

times reflected in the ac-

tions of the Internal Reve-
nue Service. The service,

through a weft-publicized

press release, appears to be
saying that there is wide-

spead tax evasion by over-

seas filers. This is mislead-

ing. Many Americans
abroad have an obligation

to file but no tax is due.

The release suggesting eva-

sion distorts the actual pic-

ture. The service must
make strenuous efforts to

collect what will often be
merely minimal or zero tax
due. It is debatable wheth-
er these efforts are a wise
use of IRS resources.

The most difficult pan
for us to accept, however,
is that our country goes to

great lengths to make cer-

tain that we are taxed in a
manner similar to our
compatriots at home, but
makes no effort to provide
us with the governmental
services provided to resi-

dents. Where is overseas
educational assistance?

Where is our Medicare?
Are we to believe, as many
in Washington have re-

peatedly suggested, that

payment of federal income
tax is simply the price of
maintaining citizenship?
The lack of fairness goes to
the extreme of reducing
the amount of social secu-

rity benefits payable to cit-

izens overseas for U.S.
work when they subse-

quently earn the right to
benefits of a foreign na-
tion for unrelated work.
For long-term residents
these issues are especially
telling

Detrimental Effects on
US. Trade

The present taxation
system also damages
American business in its

efforts to be competitive
internationally. Since the
burdensome increases in

taxation of offshore work-
ers began in 1952, our na-
tion's ability to compete in

many world markets has
been seriously hampered.

Testimony before Con-
gress has demonstrated
the drop-off in certain
types of U.S. business
abroad, particularly in
construction and similar

project-type efforts. Our
companies begin with the
already difficult task of
motivating employees

Without it, many overseas
taxpayers would be in an
untenable position. But
the significance of that

credit varies sharply ac-

cording to the overall tax

System of the host country.

The U.S. tax system is

not calibrated so as to ac-

count effectively and fairly
for the economic realities

of overseas Americans.
For example, the overall

tax burden of an Ameri-
can living in the European
Community, with its “har-

monized” value-added tax

of 15 to 20 percent, is

much higher than that of
hris fellow citizens back
home, yet he may well face

additional U.S. taxation.

In addition, the varieties

of taxation throughout the
world and the differences

in standards of living ren-

der more difficult any eq-

uitable solution without a
complete and informed
evaluation of the relevant

facts.

Mr. President, all these
issues must be carefully

studied, costed, and pre-

sented by an authoritative

group. A broad mandate
to your study commission
will provide the factual ba-

sis for meaningful reform
of the existing system. Af-
ter a considered review fin
which FLAAG stands
ready to help in any way)
we can move toward the

day when all Americans,
regardless of where they

reside, are taxed fairly.

Hopefully yours,

The Federated League
of Americans

Around the Globe

IF YOU'RE HERE...

ANDYOU WANTTO CALL HERE

USE THISTO GETYOU THERE.
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ADVERTISEMENT

FLAAG Is...

The Federated League of

Americans Around the
Globe - a nonprofit, non-
partisan organization serv-

ing the needs and interests

of all U.S. citizens abroad.

FLAAG offers its mem-
bers a clearinghouse of re-

liable information, FLAAG-
SHIP magazine, worldwide
health insurance, interna-

tional seminars and special

events, a data bank and re-

source center, and global

networking.

FLAAG wants to
hear from all U.S. cit-

izens, including non-
members. Of course,
we hope you will be-
come a member of
FLAAG to help us
represent your inter-

ests. It is in strength
through numbers
that we can become
more effective.
Please let us hear
from you. Send the
attached coupon
and become a
FLAAG member to-
day.

MCI Is...

MCI provides telecommuni-
cations services to help
customers around the
world. The MCI Calling
Card and discount plans of-

fer significant savings on
calls to the U.S. and other
locations. MCI also offers

international voice, data,
and electronic messaging
capabilities. For more infor-

mation, call MCl's Paris of-

fice at 33-1-47.20.50.80.

4»rtv«rtistne section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division

of the International Herald
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Why U.S. Can’t Cure Europe’s Ills
By Tom Redburn
International Herald Tribune

DAVOS, Switzoland—Despite widespread
hopes in Germany and France that an improv-
ing U.S. economy should hdp overcome Eu-
rope's worsening downturn, the United Slates

alone win not be able io pull Western Europe
ont of its economic doldrums.

indeed, in the view of a number of American
analysts gathered here as the World Economic
Forum got under way Friday, Europe will have
to solve its own economic problems rather than

lode to Washington lor salvation.

A coordinated growth strategy actively sup-
ported by leaders of the Group of Seven indus-
trial nations offers the only realistic prospect of
improving the bleak global economic climate,

analysts and officials said. The strategy is based
oo Japanese fiscal stimulus and lower German
interest rates, along with stronger investment
and more modest u.S. consumption.
“The world cannot count on an American

locomotive to pull it out of stagnation in 1993-
94" said C Fred Bergsten, director of the

Institute for International Economics in Wash-
ington. “The G-7 is dad. The G-7 must be
resurrected to deal with these issues.”

Mr. Beigsten and others argued that Europe
is in danger of being left behind if the new

for Germany to take a much stronger lead.

Bonn, by helping to ease inflationary pressures

P6U sakL Page U.

administration of BflJ Clinton find< it earner to

forge doser ties with the mote dynamic econo-
mies of Latin America and Asia th»n to df*'
with the European Community.
“Europe is in a recession^ said Karl Otto

Pbhl, former president of the Bundesbank.
"Germany is in a deep recession; maybe the

of ure post-World wafar ndeepest recession

CHL
To proride the spark to restart the European

economic engine, Mr. P6bl said, it is necessary

caused by wage demands and government bor-

rowing, could pave the way for the Bundesbank
to drop its stem objections to lower interest

rates.

Horst Kohler, state secretary in the German
Finance Ministry and Chancellor Helmut
Kohfs personal economic adviser, agreed.

“In Germany,” be said, "important econom-
ic problems exist and must be tackled. Macro-
economic policy coordination can only be suc-

cessful over time if each country addresses its

own problems.”

In the early 1980s, a powerful American
consumer boom, coupled with a rising dollar

produced a huge increase in the U.S. trade
deficit that was key in reviving growth else-

where in the industrial world. Europe in the *905

cannot count on a similar kick from the more

Dunkel Expects

SignificantDelay

In GATT Pact

See SALVATION, Page 10

U.S. Factory Orders Boom
Strength in Durable Goods Is Broad-Based

jf Big Gain in Durables

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— Orders for U.S.

durable gpods, a major sinew in an
economic recovery that depends on
consumers, rose a startling 9.1 per-

cent in December, the government
reported Friday. The surge was
broad-based but not as strong as it

looked.

The Commerce Department also

reported that persona] income grew
by a robust 1 percent, but special

factors such as year-end bonuses

and farm-subsidy payments also

exaggerated the figure, which must
grow if the recovery is to continue
even at at its modest pace.

The favorable government fig-

ures filled the short horizons of

!

currency market upd helped send

the dollar soaring by more than 2
pfennig against the Deutsche mark,
and even more against the sagging
British pound. The dollar dosed at

1.6113DM in lateNew York trad-

ing, well above its 1-5860 DM at

Thursday’s close.

The speculative fever was partly

based on the belief that a stronger

economy would almost automati-

cally prompt the Federal Reserve

to raise interest rates. Most traders

missed the subtleties of the inter-

play this week among the White
House, Congress and Alan Green-
span, which ended withthe Federal
Reserve chairman politically

blocked from raising rates as long

as inflation remains low. He even

conceded that the Fed might con-

sider cutting them again if a credi-

ble reduction in the federal deficit

proved too much of a drag on the

recovery.

The durable-goods figures, al-

ways volatile, were characterized as

“a spike rather than a trend" by
Gordon Richards of the National

Association ofManufacturers, who
said they might decline in January

without December’s untypical 14

percent increase in ordera for mili-

tary goods. A decline in aircraft

orders is certain after the an-

nouncement ofjet aircraft produc-

tion cutbacks by Boeing Co.; with-

out the transportation component
the index increased by 5.5 percent

Carl Palash of MCM Mon-
eywatch said some of the Decem-
ber strength may have come from
orders being bunched at year-end

by companies weiring tO nhfafn an
investment tax credit, which Con-

-• n±:. .*

promised to

make retroactive if they enact at

ihe recommendation of die Clinton

With personal income up 1 per-

cent, spending rose 0j percent for

Christmas, but families saved the

rest “The crucial question for con-
sumers is whether the strength of

See ORDERS, Page 10

By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

DAVOS, Switzerland— Arthur
Dunkel, the man overseeing world

trade talks, on Friday ruled out the

possibility of a global trade pact

before March 2, the deadline for a
procedure allowing rapid approval

of an accord in the U.S. Congress.

It was the first time that Mr.
Dunkel, director-general of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Tlade, had conceded that an agree-

ment was impossible before this

date. As a result, it seems inevitable

that final approval of the Uruguay
Round of trade negotiations wiD be

put off for several months at least

A trade agreement, which would
open markets and so proride a ma-
jorspur to output, is widely regard-

ed as essential to revive the sagging

world economy.
“I have to saynow that it will not

be possible to reach a package ac-

ceptable to all parties by March 2,”

Mr. Dunkel udd reporters at the

World Economic Forum.
Encouraged by an accord on farm

trade readied last November by the

European Community and the

United States, Mr. Dunkd had
hoped towrap up theGATT talks in

the first two months of this year. But
since then, French objections to the

agricultural agreement, uncertainty

over the intentions ctf the new UjL
administration and Washington's
imposition this week of tariffs an
sied imports have combined to stall

progress and undermine relations

between Europe and America.
Under the so-called fast-track

legislation expiring on March 2, a

U.S. president is entitled to negoti-

ate a trade agreement and submil it

to Congress for expedited consider-

ation with no amendment allowed.

The authority has been considered
essential by a succession of presi-

dfoidenis and foreign trade negotiators.

President BiB Clinton and his

special trade representative, Mick-
ey Kan lor, have not yet clarified

whether, or for what period, they
intend to seek a renewal or exten-

sion ctf the fast-track authority.

Lester Thurow. a leading U.S,
economist, declared Friday in Da-
vos that he believed Mr. Ointon
would have to stem imports in or-

der to achieve the domestic eco-

nomic growth ctf 4 percent that be
needs. “You would call it protec-
tionism, I would say it's isolation,

but he would say it’s common sense

to get re-elected," said Mr.
Thurow, dean of the Sloan School

of Management.

C Fred Bergsten, director of the

Washington-based Institute for In-

ternational Economics, suggested

that a limited Uruguay Round ac-

cord should be signed immediately,
encompassing the areas in which

nts have been readied. If

refused this, he said, it

Id be made to pay the price

and the United States should seek

intensive trade cooperation with

Latin Americaand the Pacific Rim.
But Mr. Dunkd rejected thepos-

sibility of a limited GATT accord

in the Uruguay Round. “We have
reached the point where trade-offs

have to be made across the board to

reach a final agreement," he said.

O International HeraM Tribune

Russia Is Nearing Point

AtWhich Money Is Useless
By Fred Hiatt

' Washington Past Serriee

M OSCOW — The Russian economy, 13 months into

tme of the riskiest transformations ever attempted,

stands at a moment of great promise but also of

extreme danger. Toe premise lies in a privatization

program now gathering steam that could irreversibly remake the

nation’s political and economic map. Already 46,000 enterprises

havemoved from state ownershipinto privatehands, Deputy Prime

MinisterAnatoli B. Chubais said this week, and thegnvemmenthas

launched a program to unload

Tokyo Dumping Duties: First of Lots?
By Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — Japan’s derision to impose
anti-dumping duties on a Chinese alloy is

onfy tlte first of what will become an increas-

inglycommon tactic as Asian nations push to

open Japan as an export market, a Japanese
d Friday.trade ofBrial said

But analysts said that fay levying the anti-

dumping duties, Tokyo had weakened its

own ability to defend itsdang trade surplus.

The move is expected to strain Japan's
trade Ydatkxnswith Asian nations, whim are

increasingly frustrated by their difficulties in

penetrating the Japanese market.

The United States and Europe have a long
nng duties an Japa-

abdut

history of imposing dumping
nese products and L

access to the Japanese market. But jman s

Asian trade partners have generally taken a
quieter approach, which reflects the region’s

heavy dependence on Japanese capital.

Now the region’s trade deficit with Tokyo
has widened, and hopes for expanding ex-

ports to the West, especially the United
States, are limited by fears of protectionism,

“We’re at a taming paint," a Trade Minis-
try official said of the move: “Japan is becom-
ing a target for imports."

“Well see mare of this as Japan increasing-
ly becomes a trade target of Asia,” added the

official, who asked not to be identified.

The risk for. Tokyo is that the move will

backfire. Japan has long printed to its low
general tariff levels and its never having re-

sorted to anti-dumping duties to argue that

its markets were more open than those of the

United Stales or the European Community.
“Now we’ve lost one of our main argu-

ments," the official said.

S46.49 rillum, which eclipsed the imbalances

with the United States and Europe.
The tradegap with Asia reflects the cooling

CanadaJoins theParade
,

ImposingPunitive Duties
Reuters

Japan’s global trade surplus soared 37.6

I7j06 bflh’on. But thepercent in 1992, to S107J

gap widened most quickly with Asia’s indus-

trializing economies, rising 17.6 percent, to

of the Japanese economy, which is taking

fewer imports, as well as strong Asian de-

mand forJapanese products. But there is also

a major structural component: Asian nations

are addicted to Japanese capital goods, which
equip factories and drive those nations’ ex-

port-led economies: but as a result, the prod-
ucts they make are often slightly down-mar-
ket versions ctfgoods made in Japan, and thus

less attractive in Japan.
When Prime Minister Kikhi Miyazawa

toured four Southeast Aaan states earlier this

month, be was urged to grant greater access

to Japanese markets and to roar technology

transfer, an appeal that has become ritual.

But Frederick Chien. foreign minister of
Taiwan, which does not have full diplomatic
ties with Tokyo, was more bhmk ‘Japan is

only interested in malting money," be said.

OTTAWA — Canada said on Friday that six countries had
p market at less than fair pricesdumped hot-rolled steel sheet on its

:

and set immediate punitive duties on them.
Revenue Canada, a government agency, said it had made a

preliminary determination of dumping by the United States, Germa-
ny, France, Italy, Britain and New Zealand. The duties range from
20.9 parent to 124.2 percent. Revenue Canada can make a final

determination within 90 days.

Tte dumping ruling comes two days after the United States im-
posed temporary duties on S2 billion ctf foreign steel after finding that
shipments from 19 countries were being dumped in the UJS. marker
The State Department on Friday stressed that the duties reflected

a preliminary determination and could be overturned. It noted
foreign companies had the opportunity to provide legal arguments
and new data to the Commerce Department that could change final

decisions.

The duties, ranging up to 109 percent, would be made final if the

U.S. International Trade Commission ruled the shipments were

injuring American companies. It is expected to act by summer.

Minister Anatoli d. LJiuoajs saia mis wear, ana me govemmtau -w^ a -mr-j -or -m m- j 9 0
ForDAFInvestors, Mystery Isn tSweet

But the pnw survivalwouldbe
gram, along with every other as-

poet of Russia’s democratic and a daily concern,
tree-market reforms, is threat-

ened by potential

With food
jtion. With food prices doubting every two months, Russia’s econo-

my has not yet reached but is nearing that point where money is

considered worthless and normal economic ties ccnapre.^

And although economists may debate the technical definition of

hypcxinflatiOT, none disputes the grave consequences- Hypennfla-

would oe ^ stre0Rdieiied.’’

to fix but not to understand.

rJSrl Irft Russia with hundreds of
Decades of Soviet ceurnu

waste vast amounts of
firms that prod^ necessary. These firms tcan

survive

subsidies or cheap loans. ^ gappo[t ^ inefficient
* ° - ^— Kwrirnimo cmnCBut the state can no

economy
rime under

such a time would come. Now thCOTasb^

See RISK, Page 11

Bloomberg Bustness News

AMSTERDAM — In the fog
surrounding the Dutch govern-

ment1
s plan to rescue the truck

makerDAFNY, one thing is dear
The shareholders are losing out
Four days ago the stock was sus-

pended ahead of an announcement
of the details an how DAF would
be restructured. Friday mooing,
after an aborted company news
conferencefollowed by an uninfor-

mative one, vague comments from
die Dutch eamomtes minister and
a story leaked to a newspaper, the

shares started trading again, 23
percent lower.

“If I were a shareholder, Fd feel

cheated," said Maze Andnessen,
fond manager at Grediet- & Effec-

tenbank in Utrecht.

The stock, which in 1989 traded

as high as47 guilders, stood at730
before the four-day sos-

and dosed at 6 guilders cm
up a little from its daily

•. Andnessen predicts DAF
shares will drop to 3 guilders, as be
thinks the government and banks

will buy DAF shares at less than

that

It drains any remaining drop of
nharehnMw ^nnfidenef," said PctCT-

Paul dc Vries, spokesman for the

Dutch shareholder lobby group
VEB. “There’s still no clarity for

shareholder as the whole plan

ABN AMRO. The details, be said,

had stiD to be worked out
The Dutch economics minister.

Koos Andnessen, decided to clari-

fy matters. At an hour’s notice, he
tailed a news conference in The

There’s still no clarity for shareholders as

the whole plan needs approval. Yet trading

has resumed and insiders have more
information than outsiders.’

A spokesman tor the shareholder lobby groupVEB

needs approval. Yet trading has re-

sumed and insiders havemore infor-

mation than outsiders."

During the four-day suspension,

the company organized two news

conferences to announce details of

the rescue package.

The first, on Tuesday, was
abruptly canceled. In the second,

DAFs chairman. Cor Baan, said

tire company’s short-term finances

were bang taken care (tf and its

had been mappedihalprice. long-term future had been
“Four days is an incredibly long by the Dutch and Flemish govern-

time to suspend acompany’s shares, marts and a group of banks led by
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that coindded with tire sec-

af DAFs Bndhovai confer-

ences. The 16journalistswho man-
aged to attend beard the minister

say tire government would invest

more than 200 wiHinn guilders

($111 ntiSkai) in DAF and could

end tg> with a 30 percent stake. He
said it could be weeks before the

package was given approvaL
Far further information, share-

holders had to turn to Het Fman-
caeete DagfcQad, a morning finan-

cial newspaper that published parts

of a leaked draft of the package.

Tte irewspapa said the plan was
to reduce tire value ofDAFs shares

by 60 percent, to convert all tedmi-
cally unconvertible bonds into
shares, and to the cumulative

preference shares that guaranteed

an additional dividendm»ordinary

certificates. About 2^00 of tie

12^00 workers will lose tear jobs.

In addition to the 200 million

guflder state injection, tobe earned

oat through tire conversion of Na-
tional Investment Bank loans into

new shares, DAFs main creditor

banks will take up 100 sriDian guil-

ders of new shares, the report said.

It said they would also maintain
DAFs current credit levd (tf 900
million guilders.
“Het Fmancieele DagWad is a

very reliable source of information,

but it isn’t tire official source,” Mr.

DeVries said.

Some analysts think sharehold-

ers should be grateful for any pack-
age. “DAF shareholders are m an
unpleasant situation bat they could

see it coming," said Engbert Hirel-

ing, salesman al theRempen& Co.
brokerage. “The company is tech-

nically bankrupt and any bailout

was bound to king a severe dflu-

ticn in share capital We should be
happy if DAF survives."

Though a decline was on the

cards given DAFs liquidity crisis— ova the last three years h has
had losses ofmOtC than 720 million

guilders— critics believe the com-
pany could have provided share-

holders with more information.

“In the U.S., companies give am-
ple warning about future problems
tatheremost shares are cotificates

without any voting rights," said

Mr. Andnessen of Crediel- & Ef-

fectenbank.

As early as last Man*, DAF said

it needed to bolster its capital and
reserves substantially. Analysts

said that by this week the company
was teetering on the brink of bank-
ruptcy, unable to pay suppliers or
interest oo its ballooning debt.

“Still last March they said

they’d break even in the second

hall of 1992 and only in December
did the compamr say that would no
longer be possible,” Mr. JDe Vries

said.“DAF shareholders have been
terribly badty informed.”
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INDEVCO

FUNDS MANAGER
INDEVCO IS OFFERING A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EXPERIENCED
FUNDS MANAGER (BASED IN LEBANON) TO ASSIST THE GROUP TREASURER

IN MANAGING A DIVERSIFIED PORTFOLIO OF LIQUID ASSETS AND
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS.

PERSONALITY TRAITS:

1- HANDS-ON AND CLOSETODETAILS OPERATOR.
2- HIGHLY RESPONSIVETOCHALLENGES OFACHIEV1NO TARGETS WITH
CLEARLY DEFINEDPARAMETERS.

8- EXCEPTIONALRECORDOPCOKSBIWT INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE.
4- STOONO SENSEOF INITIATIVEAND FOLLOW-UP.
5- RESOURCEFUL'WITH HIGH LEVELOFENERGYAND SENSE OF URGENCY.

PROFESSIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

1- MASTERS DEGREE (MBA) WITH CONCENTRATION IN FINANCE OR EC-

ONOMICS FROMAREFUTABLE UMVEHSTTY OR BUSINESS COLLEGE.
2- AT LEAST FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FUNDS MANAGEMENT,

PREFERABLY IN ONE OF THE LEADING INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
CENTERS.

3- STRONG EXPOSURE TO LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT, VARIABLE AND FIXED
INTEREST RATE PLACEMENT, STOCKS AND CURRENCY / MARKETS AND
OTHER INVESTMENT INSTRUMENTS.

4- INTIMATE KNOWLEDGE OF GLOBAL MARKET / ECONOMIC TRENDS WITH
CAPABILITY TO ASSESS THEIR IMPACT ON INVESTMENT POLICIES AND
OPPORTUNITIES.

5- FIRST HAND CONNECTIONS TO PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT OPERATORS
AND FINANCIALINSTRUMENTSNETWORK

THE REMUNERATION PACKAGE WILL REFLECT THE IMPORTANCE OF THE
POSITIONTO THEGROUPANDTHE CALIBRE OFTHE INDIVIDUAL SELECTED.
IF DCTBlESrED, PLEASE CALLIN' PERSON BETWEENMU AND L30 PJ4, MAIL
OR FAX YOUR CV. TO:

LEBANON: TEL: 09-95360013:

CYPRUS : TEL: 4-655271 :

FAX: 09-953503;

FAX: 4-656525 ;

P.OJBOX: 11-2354 BEIRUT
F-O.BOX: 585LARNAGA
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the International real estate Market?
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Marketplace
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MARKET DIARY

Health Scare Hits

Telephone Stocks
Compiledt? Oar StaffFrom Dapaicha

NEW YORK— The stock mar-
ket rose slightly Friday but tele-

phone shares plunged because of a
snowballing health scareover cdlu-

larpbones.

The Dew Jones industrial aver-

age inched up 3.78 to close at

3310.03, finishing the week with a
gain of 5332 points.

Advancing common stocks out-

paced dediners by a margin of 9 to

7 on the New York Stock Ex-
change. Trading was active, with

M.Y. Stocto

more than 245 million shares

changing hands on the Big Board.

Shares of cellular communica-
tions companies and regional Bell

operating companies with cellular

businesses plunged on reports that

cellular phone sales were starting to

suffer from growing concerns that

the phones may pose a risk of brain
cancer in users. The concerns arose

from a Florida man’s allegations

about his wife’s fatal cancer.

The Cellular Telecommunica-
tions Industry Association an-

nounced Friday it would pay for

goverornem-approved research to

determine whether radio waves
from ceOular phones posed a can-

cer risk. The association has asked
the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services, Federal Communi-
cations Commission and Environ-
mental Protection Agency to
appoint the oversight panel.

Motorola’s stock plunged 5 Vs to

5034 on Friday and McCaw CeHu-

lar Communications skidded 3% to

32ft. Motorola and McCaw were
the two most actively traded stocks.

Vanguard Cellular went down
Ift to 22ft, Fleet Call slumped IK
to 20ft, ADC Tdecommonicatioiis
decimal 1ft to 46ft and Vodafone
Group fell 1ft to 56ft. Pacific Tele-

sis dropped lft to 44 and South-
western Bell lost 2ft to 68ft.

The plunge in Motorola dragged
down the semiconductor group,
which has been retreating in recent
days after a rally tbat was fueled by
robust fourth-quarter earnings re-

ports from Intel and Motorola.
International oil shares also gave

back thdr recent gains. Oil stocks

jumped on Thursday after the Sen-

ate energy Committee rimirnpiq,

Barnett Johnston of r-mriefan^

proposed an aO-import fee that

would boost domestic crude prices.

An analyst at Prudential Securi-

ties, saying oil stocks have become
expensive, withdrew his “buy” rec-

ommendations on Amerada Hess,

Atlantic Richfield, Chevron, Ex-
xon, Mobil, PennzoQ, Sun, Texaco,
and Phillips Petroleum.

Northern Telecom dripped lft

to 43ft. Paul Stern, chief executive

of Canada's leading telecommuni-
cations equipment maker, resigned,

posabty because his management
style created friction.

Stientifio-Atlanta plunged 4ft to

24 after the cable-equipment and
instruments maker posted second-
quarter earnings of 4 cents a share,

down from 6 cents a year ago.

(Bloomberg, AP)

The Dow
Dow Jonas Averages

opm Hwi iM Lest aw.

Indus 331145 3331.10 328746 331003 + 3JB
Tram 1501.38 151MV 1491.51 15BM2 + M7
UNI 22583 227.15 m34 22659+ 180
Camp 122355 173305 121542 122186 + 64*

Standard* Poor’s Inctam

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Industrials
Tram.
utmtfw
Flmra
span
SPIW

Low Close

50631 50856
373.13 37688
15986 16024-
<249 4225
43651 <3858
399.14 40157

ruvs%T»i^jj

NYSE Indexes

NWh low one Ctffi

Campastte — — 24152 +022
industrials - - 29645 + 6®
Transp. — — m« +188
Utilities — - 657—030
Finance — - 20780 +083

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
FfrKBICB
Insurance
Utilities
Banks
Tramp.

Htea Law
89725 693J7
743,96 73988
81186 BOMS
839.10 82881
77486 75585
592.12 580JB
6S284 64615

Close Cfetet

69684 +187
74X16 +282
81180 +189
83783 +883
759.1V— 15.17
59170+ 1189
64899 +125

Stock Index

hmii low ciaM am
41L39 41080 41189 + 089

Oow Jonoo Bond A
Ctose Cbtee

20 Bonds 10699 +ai4
10 UHltttes 10103 + 607
10 Industrials 10696 + 082

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pun. volume
NYSE prev. cons. close
Amex 4 run. volume
Amu crew. cons, rfnsa
NASDAQ 4 tun. volume
NASDAQ crev. A nun. volume

ORDERS: Durables Surge 9.1%
(Continued bom fnt ferae page)

the expansion is sufficient enough
to improve income and job pros-

pects ahead,” said Edward Yardeni

of CJ. Lawrence.

Initial January indicators were

firm bat hardly robust The Uni-

versity of Michigan consumer sur-

vey showed this month’s final con-

fidence figure at 89.3 percent, little

Foreign Exchange

changed from the preliminary re-

port of 90 percent The Chicago
Purchasing Managers Index inched
3head to 61 from 602 in December.

Traders Wrong-Footed
The dollar's bounce left many

chartists and other traders throwing
out recent forecasts that the dollar

would slide to around 1.55 DM,
Reuters reported Cram New York.
‘This looks pretty impressive for

the buck,” said Charles Wheeler, a
trading in New York for Posti-

pankki, the Finnish bank,
Mr. Wheeler said henowexpect-

ed the dollar to reach toward the

level of 1.6225 DM to 1.6250 DM.
But Jonathan Hoffman, director

ofeconomics atC5 First Boston in
London, cautioned, “Today’s data

don't change the fact that jobs

growth has been disappointing and

it’s going to take a run of strong

jobs numbers before a break above
1.65 can bejustified.”
Against other currencies, the

dollar rose to dose at 124.65 yen,

from 124.20 on Thursday; to

1.4875 Swiss francs from 1.4625

and to 5.4515 French francs from
5J635. The pound slid to $1.4870

from $15155.

Earlier in London, the pound fell

to $1.4852, its lowest level since Jan-

uary 1987, from $15115 Thursday.

The pound also slipped to 13958
DM from 14038 on Thursday.

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New H lofts

New Lows

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

N-Y-S-E- Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Soles Short*

JOA.2B 997,212 994760 ZLS26
Jon. 27 UM2566 1874.17? 19,294
Jan. 24 un.ua 1.183512 67AQ
Jon. 25 UnUPB 1,164,942 76535
Jon. 22 1832866 1.174789 58729
•tnctudma In the sates flaures.
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COCOA (FOX)
Sterdra per metric too-Mse|u tens
Mir 7D2 703 711 499 702 703
May TO 714 TO 710 m 715
Jul 7» 736 733 726 727
S<»P W0 741 H7 736 73? 748
Ok J60

761 766 756 799 760
Mar 7*1 7£ 787 780 - 780 782
May 797 798 800 794 794 796
Jul »W 813 81i M 806 810
Sep B2t 817 829 826 820 823
D*C 840 8S2 ILT. N.T. 835 950

ElL SXries 6857.

COFFEE (FOX)
Dollars per metric ten

JCH NJ. NX .897 984 Bn 873
Mar m B7 in m in
Mar 877 BW TO OBfl 814 685
Jcri 8tt BB9 891 B78 -S73 574
Son 897 -898 900 895 .886 887
Nov 9T2 917 912 W7 89S 897
JOB 910 938 N.T. N.T., 907 915

Est sales 22ML
HhA Low Clue ctroe

WHITE SUGAR [Motif}
Dote** Mr metric ta»uta of 50 tens

Mar MOJO J58JO 25940 259JDUndL
May 25170 25600 257.50 257JW— 082
AW 26180 N.T. 2SB50 M — U2
Oct N.T. N.T. 242X00 24600— 161
Dec N.T. H.T. 242M 24560 — lia
MOr KLT. N.T. S4X00 24400— 140

|t
a. sales van. Prtrv. 1869. Open mt

Metals
One Prm

ALUMINUM (IM Grade)
DoUore perrnshlc luw_
spot 120600 120600 119750
Forward 122650 122760 1219JO
COPPER CATHODES (MsA Grade}
SferlM per metricten
Snot 1491B0 149600 148600
Forward 151060 151140 15004)0
LEAD
StartMO per metric lea
Snot 28600 28650 27825
Fonjwd 29100 29600 2884)0

Dana? per metric ton
snot _ 5B4QJ0 585600 580020
Forward 591000 59154* 587800
TIN
Doikrs per metric lap
Spot 5W3L0B 591060 59204*
Forward 5M0J» 59604)0 97804*
ZINC (SpedM h laii Grade)
Donors per metric twW 109610 1097410 10544*
Forward 111500 111630 107460

Industrials
*

HM Law Last Seme arge
GASOIL tIPE)
UiSafflWmwntdilc tan-totsDflM tans
Feb 17250 16950 1»8D 16*50 +825
Mar 1734* 17025 17059 17050 +125
Apr 17X25 Ip 17150 1714* +24*
May 17150 17BJ8 17075 17850 + 1JD
JOB 171-25 1704* 1704* 17880 +160
Jul 17X00 17150 1724* 17200 +0L75
AW 17800 17650 17800 T745D +14*
Sep 17850 17*50 17800 17650 +14*
Oct 18050 18050 78050 17875 +150

Est. Sates 10833. Prev. safe* U2K,
Open lntemt77574

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UJL dollars par barraMots of UNO barrels
Mar 1855 U50 1850 1647 —615
Anr 1855 1642 1880. 1180 —619
May 1857 1653 1881 1657 —617
Jam 1671 1654 1642 U52 —61*
JM 7673 1850 1855 1844 —612
As* 1880 1859 1858 1648 —040
Sep 188* 1842 167S 1675 — 617
oa 1885 1677 1879 1888 —637
NOV 1889 1682 1882 1851 —659

Financial
Htat LOW dote CtaetK

MtONTH STERLING IU9FE)
cnW-PftgMH net
Mar 9617 9613 9617
Jun . 9458 9453 945S
Sep 9649 9644 964*
Dec 9635 9626 9632
Mar 9663 run 9463
Jun 93.71 9161 9X71
Sep 9355 9330 9145
ec
Mar

936*
9286 ES 9064

9286
Jun 9258 9266

.
9254

Est. volume: 4Q58L Open Interest: 278062.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS OIFFEI
n mum - pts efiot pet

Est. Sales 4*586. Prev. sales 57553

.

Open interest .122264

Stock Indexes
FTSE 190 CLIFFEI
S35 ner lade* point

Mar 38385 28125 382X0 — 135
JM 38340 28125 2KJ9JJ — 125
Sep N.T. N.T. 38515 — 111

Est. volume; 8986 Open Interest: 535*5.

Sovran: Knrterx Mattt AaedUW Press,
London tnfr Financial Futures Exchange
loft PefrtMvm Exchange.

Spot CtommodRthw
Cammodttr Today Prev.
Aluminum. IB 05*6 0547
Coffee, arox^ lb iul an.
Capper electrolytic Os 1.1205 l.rcas
Iran FOB. lad ZU50 2134*
LetxLIb 022 032
Silver, trev az 16B X68
Meal RriUetsMan 47358 47360
Stmijsmna), too S6Ja 8683
Tin. lb 35959 X91
Zinc lb 05806 05026

Dhrtdands

Company Fa- Adit Par. Roc
DISTRI BUTlON

SantaFeEnrgv Tr -20753 2-26 2-1*

INCREASED
AMP Inc Q 50 3-1 25

Q J6"S *31 >11
Westerner Bancorp Q M 5-12 4-16

mar 9673 9665 9659
ifHS9644 9643 9657

9642 96T9 961* Uneft.
d*c 9567 9588
Mar N.T. 9634 0,03

N.T. N.T. *695 __ oo?
Sep N.T. N.T. 9451 —062
Dec N.T. N.T. 9619 UncfL.
Est. votume: 2636 Open interest; 26392.

Mid IowaFM
Minerals Technol

A 55 2-26 2-12
Q .12 Vj 5-12 42
- 57 » 2-26 2-8
.4*12 3-18 2-12

In inv^lSedit P»pel
Mr. dinton was dected m wnoed about for months,

economy, si tall of > of l5TOnion led
Eaiier this SwnSttoTin U* «wfe
indicated thepiwdent affairs

M the taping ofm mm
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Cray Chief Is Given Commerce Post

Washington (ai?

John A. RoHwagen, chairman and chief executive of Cray Research Inc.,

to be deputy secretary of commerce.
‘ - —
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es, acquired in die 1980s, to focus on selling copiers and other office and

printing products.
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E-H Says Court Rejects IcahnHan
NEW YORK (Renters)— E-H Holdings Inc. said Friday that a U^.

bankruptcy court had rejected an attempt by. Cad C. Icahn to file an

alternative plan in E-ITs Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy case.
_ _

. .
..

The court authorized E-IX Holdings to start soliciting votes from

E-ITs core**SskieL«s include SmcSou^l^ga^'^dligan^ffala'-

treatment eqmpmait and McGregra: maiswear.

Bank olNew York Flans Pordaase
NEW YORK (AF) — Bank of New Yodt Co. said Friday .Ihat it

planned to acquire National Community Banks Inc. of West Paterson,

New Jersey for an estimated $590 mdHoa in stock, the latest sign of

fax:
(
01)481 82 88

3-MONTH EUROMARKSJUFFE)
DM1 mfllfen-pteatiaopct
Mar 9203 91.95 9201 UncfL
Job 9285 9235 yi *1 +061
Sep 9X34 9X38 9X33 Unchk
Dec 9353 9X56 9352 + 062
Mar 9354 9386 9X92 UncfL
Jen 9X53 9X89 9X93 UncfL

9183 9339 9X0S + 062
Dec 9353 9X66 9173 —061
Mar 9X73 9X68 9X73 + 061
Jan N.T. N.T. 9X63 — 082

Est. volume: 48862. Oponmterast: 74*6779.

REDUCED
POtwiiy Carp Q 55 3-1 2-10

STOCK
OirteCraft Indus _3pc +2 3-19
Imperial Bonaaw JPC 3-26 2-5

STOCK SPUT
Sockriy Cons—24or-l
Wachovia Corp— 24ar-l
WftOnev HoMlnp— 34or-2

d+wboM; oCcmadtan rate; aHnnetetyi 9-
mmmrty; +sem^aaaiiai

Scarce; UP/.

NEW YORK (AF) — Bank of New Yodt Co. said Friday .Ihat it

planned to acquire National Community Banks Inc. of West Platerson,

New Jersey for an estimated $590 mdHoa in stock, the latest sign of

revival in the once-battered East Coast bonks.

Earlier this week, Chemical Banking Corp. said its Texas tffifiatewas :

purchasing key parts of the failed Hist Gty Bancorp of Texas. Bank of

Boston and Fleet Financial Group, which both sufferedhardship in the

eariy 1990s, have also announced new acquisitions in receatmonths.

For dieRecord
Continental Airfines HoWngs Inc. repeated Friday a consolidated net

loss of $14 million far the fourth quarter, compared with ner income of

$4-4 nrillion aycarago. Revenue was $135 billion for the fourth quarter

of 1992, dawn slightly from $138 billion a year ago. (f/P/1

SALVATION1 Europe Shouldn’t Look to America
(Omtiimed from first florae page)

modest, investment-led expansion

the United States is likely to experi-

ence, analysts said.

Neither can Japan, which is in

danger of fostering another protec-

tionist backlash in Europe and the

United Stales unless it takes steps

to reduce its swelling trade surplus.

“Japan must take steps to open
its markets more and reach out to

better integrate itself into the com-

munityof nations." said AkioMor-
ita, chairman of Sony Corp. “If
Japan fails to do so, it is quite
understandable if other countries

begin to view my country as ‘For-

tress Japan.’"

The limited scope for further in-

roads into the U. S. economy, how-
ever, is tikdy to hit Europe the

hardest.

As its mtxacontineatal trade has
expanded sharply in recent years,

the importance of trans-Atlantic

exports for Western Europe has
shrunk substantially. Last year, the

approximately $100 billion in ex-

ports from the European Commu-
nity to the United States represent-

edjust 6 percent of all exports from
EC nations.

As a result, even a highly unlike-

ly 25 percent gain in exports to the

United States would produce bare-

ly a ripple in today’s $63 mflkm
West European economy.
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^ Sees Bigger

Coal Market
Usurers

Britain’s staie-

shouW be gi*.mhefty subsidies provided itkS
2*E “** th«a««ied piK
ESjjJk’ a much-awaited parlia-“Jrataiy repon said on Friday^
The Trade and Industry Com.

*2"* "p« didTr^tS^
bow many pus could be saved ofdws31 eannaiked for closure by the
govCnunent last October.
“We do not manage the Britishmb! industry,' 1

the committee
Cabom, said.We had a clear remit to say if

** a krgCT market for coal,
and that is what we have defined?
..7“ committee recommended
that subsidies should be provided
to allow extra sales of around 16
nmhon tons of coal a year to power
generators. Industry and political
sources estimated this would save
around half the 31 threatened phs.

«nment should consider subadi£
mg a further 3 million tons of coal a
year fa use outside the generating
industry. British Coal’s sales this
year are estimated at around 80
nriffion tons.

A Saudi LifelineforBAe
Tornado Order Preserves Defense Business

Reuters

LONDON— British Aerospace PLC, heading
jward one of the biggest losses in British corpo-ms history, has gotten a lifeline with a multi-
Dtijon^oond order from Saudi Arabia.
During Prime Minister John Major’s visit to

Arabia on Thursday, the Smwtic jq
buy anotha 48 TornadoCghler-bombere aspart of
a deal under the much-delayed second phase of the
anns-for-oil A1 Yamamah program. Industry

b^^(.lS
i

hni^
j

atesl sa!e was wonh about 44

"TUs lenaovei a lot of uncertainty” for BAe,Mw Pete Drighion, an analyst at Smith New
Court. “They are heading off the critical list now."
BAe shares rose 1 8 pence to dose at 253 pence in

London on Friday. The stock has rallied from 165
pence since the start of the year, but is still de-
jjre^ramp^ with its high of 650 pence in

The order wm safeguard 19JXXI jobs at the com-
pany and save the Tornado production i«*»* at
Warton, northwest England, which ran out of work
last month when it delivered its last aircraft to
Britain's Royal Air Force. Smwfi Arabia already has
72 Tornados; a total of 974 have been made bo far.

week, BAe signed a venture with Taiwan
Aerospace Corp„ avoiding closure of its regional jet
business and a loss of a farther 10,000 Britishjobs.
And late last year defense ministers of Britain,

GCi many, Italy and Spain gave the go-ahead for
the £20 billion European Fighter Aircraft, in which
BAe has a 33 percent stake.

“Only a few months ago, there were three mam

risks hanging over the company — EFA, Taiwan
and A1 Yamamah,*’ said Sandy Morris, an analyst

at County NatWest Markets. “Each of those three

could have been life-threatening. But now they

have been cleared successfully."

Mr. Deighton said the deal “won't do much for

the profits in the short tom
“But it re-asserts British Aerospace’s capability

to derive the main part of its profits from defense

activities," be added.
BAe in the past made £500 million operating'

profit a year Tran defense and Mr. Deighton said it

could now maintain this IeveL

Industry analysts still expect BAe to announce
in February a 1992 loss of more than £1 trillion.

They expect a recovery to a profit of between £60
million and £150 milliou in 1993.

There are still doubts over the profitability of

BAe's Rover Group subsidiary, which has been hit

hard by a prolonged slump in British car sales. And
BAe's Arlington real-estate development unit is

still burdened with expensive commercial property

on its books at the depth of a real-estate slump.

Analysts said the main short-term contribution

from the Tornado order was cash that would help
reduce BAe’s debt mountain, which stood at £987
million in June.

The A1 Yamamah deal, signed in 1985, involved

a complex payment system under which Saudi
Arabia delivered crude to British oil companies
that sold it on the open market.

The Saudis opened the way for the latest order

10 months ago when Mr. Major said they would
make a £13 billion down payment on phase two.The subsidies, which would run

until 1998, should be “conditional
on the achievement of specified re-

^
costs, and on British Coal*} Mercedes Acts to SpeedModel Development
open as many pits as possible," the JL i
committee said.

The report is expected to influ-
ent* greatly the government’s own
review of the closures of two-thirds
of Britain’s coal industry.

The subsidies would cost £500
million ($750 million) over five

years. The government expected
dosing 31 frits would cost £L2 bil-
lion in layoff payments.

Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

STUTTGART — Mercedes-Benz AG will invest
800 million Deutsche marks ($504 million) in a cento1

to_speed development of new models, the company

The center will be bull in Sindelfingen, near Stutt-
gart, site of Mercedes’s biggest assembly plant It will

combine Mercedes-Benz's development activities at

one rite, improve linkages with suppliers and stream-
line preparation of new models, ram the company, a
unit of Daimler-Benz AG.

Dieter Zetsche, the Mercedes management board
member who heads car development, said: “In the

face of increasing competition we have to become
more efficient, especially in tire development of new
passenger can.”
The center wiB become operational by 1996, and

will employ 4300.
Research and development for motors and gear

transmissions wfl] be baaed at Mercedes headquarters

in Untert&ikbeim, near Stuttgart.

(Bloomberg, AFX)

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or
losses, in mfflions, are in’

local currencies unless
offierwise indicated.

Germany
Siemens

1992 1991
7IL509. 73501
1,955. 1,792.

1992 1991
1&900L 1A2ML

V Year
J Revenue

ProW—
1st

Pram.

United States .

Amer. Tel & Tel.

4»Quer. 1992 1991
Revenue tmm. 1646J.
Met Inc. UHL sasjn“ “ 075 Ml
Year HR 1991
Revenue— M984. 61009.
Net Inc 1857. moo
Per Stare 216 <uo

AMP
Wiqaar.
Revenue
Net Inc
Per Share

Year
Revenue
Net Inc - —
Per Share

1992 1991
B4580 79060
7000 6147
»*7 mi
H*2 1991

1337. IMS.
2HUM 25974
275 245

Baker Hughes
letQear. U*J 1992
Rmau 68107 60232
Net Inc 121 2157
Per Shore 0LO1 LIS
ms not frKftefe* titan* at
ST7J million. Results attar
nratsma ttMiands.

Bethlehem Steel

life Rear. 1992 1991
9WL4B lJIM.
53.10 638.HJ

1992 1991
1008. OH
449JO 767JH

Capital Citles/ABC
omoaer. 1991 1991

Net Lots.
Year

Revenue— ‘ 1441 TjSHL
Opt Net— 1M
Dear Share— BJB am
Yea- 1992 1991
Revenue 5344. 5382
Oper Net ,

—

ffiS 3M-J}
Ooor Share— 2145 2233

Chrysler
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Revenue HUM. 8,160.

Net Inc 35600 TO®
Per Share tl2 033

Year 19*2 1991

Revenue BUHL
Net Inc 72388(a)7*£i)
Per Share 221 —
a: Lon.

Coca-Cola
4Hl Qmr. 1991 1991

Rmnut 33U.
oper Net_ 40O5B 3H138
Oper Stare— 031 026

Year „lfR 1*9t

Revenue— iMM-
Oper Net— i3ia i5n.
OputShare— U5 121

Delta Air Lines

2mf Qaar. 1993 I99J

Revenue.
Net Lose

.

btHaH
Revenue.
Net Lass.

2375. 2621
72830 18760

1999 1992
5939. 5.796.

2X180 17150

Dial Com
4tb Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 83922 83058
Oper Net 3285 ZLD9
Ouar Stare- 077 056
Year 1992 1991
Revefwe 3339. 3481
Oner wet 17733 9213
Oper Share 277 228

Dow Chemical
4th Qaar. 19*3 1*91

Revenue— 4319. 4561
Net Lots 2SODO 9100

Year 1992 Hfl
Revenue 18571. 18507.
Net Inc —(014965 93550
Per Share— — 244
a: Lass.

Dan & Bradstreet
4»qaar. mt 1991
Revenue UBK. 1359.
Net Inc 17645 15373
Per Share— 099 086

Yea- 1992 1991
Revenue 4751. 4551.
Net Inc 55X49 50653
Per Shore— 210 284

Occidental Petroleum
4»Quar. 1992 1991

Revenue— 2315. 2465.
oper Net MOO 750
oper Share— 085 052

Yew 19*2 1991

Revenue 8491 9490
Oper Net 12680 37280
Oper Share— 041 122

Phillips

4th Qaar.
Revenue—
Net Inc
PerStare—
Year
Revenue—
Net Inc
Per Shore

—

Petroleum
1992 1991

. 1157. 3372

. 13*50 7950
040 030
1992 1*91
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Procter & Gamble
MQav. 1993 1992
Revenue 7539. 7507.
Net Inc 59050 52150
Per Shw 853 073
Id Halt 1*92 19*2
Revenue 10710 14712
Net Inc - 1521. 1559.
Per Share 143 149

Scott Paper
4tti Qaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 1325. 1331.
Net Inc 4480(0)1577
Per Shore— &4i —
Year 1992 19*1
Revenue— 4586- 4334.
Net Inc 167J0 (0)697
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a: Lass.

Sctwrinp-Plough
4ttiQaar. 1992 19*1
Revenue— 9M40 86560
Net Inc 16770 14950
Per Stare 084 071

Year 19*2 19*1
Revenue— 4550 3510
Net Inc— 72040 64550
Per Share. 360 351

NYSE
Friday’s dosing
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Pohl Sees Higher Franc

If France Allows a Float
JittematkKul Herald Tribune

DAVOS, Switzerland — Karl

Otto POhl the former president of

the Bundesbank, suggested Friday

that France might gain an econom-

ic advantage if it allowed the

French franc to float against the

Deutsche mark, but said that Par-

is’s and Bonn’s political commit-

ment to European unity stood
squardy in the way of such a move.

“Economically, maybe it would
be better to let the French franc

float,” Mr. FdhJ said at a session of

the World Economic Forum. “I

think that it would go up, because

the economic fundamentals are
better in France than in Germany.”

Mr. POhTs remarks echoed simi-

lar comments he made earlier this

month at a meeting in Frankfurt of

the G-7 Council, a privately spon-
sored organization which. Hire the

World Economic Forum, brings to-

gether business leaders, govern-

ment officials and academics OD a

regular basis.

Like several other analysts and
former economic officials, Mr.
Pfihl argued that France, which has

had the best overall economic per-

formance in Europe recently, has
nonetheless suffered from sluggish

growth and rising unempkjymenL
But he said that the conviction re-

mained in Paris that hopes of

achieving a European economic

and monetary union would col-

lapse if tire franc did not remain

fixed to the Deutsche mask.

David Mulford, the former U.S.

Treasury undersecretary for inter-

national affairs, agreed.

“France has chosen this course,”

Mr. Mulford said. If Fads had
agreed to a currency realignment
shortly after German unification

took place, he added, interest rates

in Europe would probably belower

and German inflation would not be

such a menace.

French officials, however, con-

tend they have no choice but to

stick with Germany’s tight mone-
tary policies and high interest rates

in oraer to establish France's anti-

inflation credentials and to prevent

the drive for European unity from
falling off track.

Earlier this month. President

Francois Mitterrand said that any
break in the fixed franc-mark link

would shatter the exchange-rate

mechanism and destroy any re-

maining prospects of achieving a
European monetary union during
this decade. The present leadership

of the Bundesbank has consistently

backed the French government in

defending the franc.

RISK: Russian Inflation Threat
(Contmaed from first finance page)

political chaos: by the disintegra-

tion of economic ties across the old

Soviet Union, by Moscow’s inabil-

ity to collect taxes, by its helpless-

ness toprevent criminal* from loot-

ing the country of billions of

dollars’ worth of resources and for-

eign currency.

Impoverishment has left Mos-
cow with two choices: either allow,

for the first time, bankruptcies and
unemployment during a long and
painful period of adjustment, or

print more and more money to ay
to keep every firm alive:

So far the Central Bank, which is

legally under the control ofa popu-
list legislature and not President

Boris N. Yeltsin’s reform-minded
government, has chosen the second

optimi, which is more dangerous in
the long term but politically safer

today. Parliament and the govern-

ment also have overshot spending
targets. Although in theory officials

may understand the dangers, their

policy is a sum of thousands of

decisions, in each one of which spe-

cial pleaders outweigh the national

interest

“There’s a serious struggle going

on,” Mr. Illarionov said, “between

those who argue for an improve-

ment in the health of the economy,
and the lobbyists from ministries

and agencies who constantly ex-

tend their greedy hands toward the

thinning Russian budget"
Asa result of the easy-credit pol-

icy, the number of bankruptcies of

state firms thus far stands at zero.

Although millions of Russians are

underemployed and straggling to

feed their families, fewer than 2

percent are actually unemployed.
Also as a result, consumer prices

increased 26 times last year, and
wholesale prices rose 36-fold, ac-

cording to the official Center for

Economic Reform. During the au-

tumn, the inflation rate was about

25 percent per month.
Butin the last week of December

and the first three weeks of Janu-

ary, the inflation rale accelerated to

a dangerous degree, Mr. Illarionov

said. Consumer prices rose at a

monthly rate of 33 percent; food
prices rose 2 percent per day.

Now, Mr. Layard said, any small— and unpredictable
—

’ spark

could touch off hyperinflation.

Padiameut’s recent decision to

index pensions to the inflation rate

is precisely the kind of spark that

could set prices galloping out of

control
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Very briefly:

• French unemployment rose by 7,400 to 198 million in December, the

government said, resulting in a jobless rate of 10J percent of the work
Force, unchanged from November.

• Volvo AB said it was considering opening an assembly plant in Sl
Petersburg for its 900 series car.

• Canard Lme, the British company best known for its Queen Elizabeth 2

luxury liner, said it had formed ajoint venture withOwn Cnase Line of

Finland to market Crown's three ships.

• Berfiner Handels- & Frankfurter Bank AG said it was conducting talks

with Royal Bank of Scotland Gronp PIC on the possible acquisition of a
stake in that bank’s Charterhouse merchant-banking subsidiary.

• Renault said it had agreed to sell its Venezuelan subsidiary to Inver-

staoes Cremerca of Venezuela to complete the French company’s restruc-

turing in South America.

ABB Asea Brown Borer! Ltd. said it had agreed to buy EJF, a power-

distribution equipment maker, from the Czech Republic, for an undis-

closed sum.

• The International Air Transport Association said that world passenger

air traffic jumped 13 percent in 1992 and cargo traffic rose 6 percent

• LaganHre Group, the main shareholder of Matra-Hachette SA, said it

would raise 384 rmllion French francs ($71.7 million} in a stock offering

beginning Feb. 15. Roam. AFP, NYT. AFX. Bloomberg

Poland to Resume Talks With Ranks
The Associated Pros

WARSAW — Poland opens talks Feb. II aimed at restructuring its

$12.1 billion debt to Western commercial banks after an 18-month lapse
in payments, the government announced Friday.

The London Gub of commercial bank creditors has agreed to the date
for renewed negotiations, said Jan Bazyi lipszyc, a Finance Ministry
adviser quoted by the PAP news agency.

Talks with the London Club broke off in June 1991, when Poland
stopped repaying the medium- and long-term portion of its debt.

Pdand argued that to make the transition to a market economy, it

needed a comprehensive reduction of the bank debt accumulated by the

old Communist regime — similar to the SO percent write-off granted

Poland in March 1991 by the Paris Club of creditor governments.

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
Rehabilitation of the Water Supply and Waste Water Sector

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS
For the rehabilitation and reconstruction of its Infrastructure, the Republic of Lebanon has applied for

loans from the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), the European Bank for Investment

(EIB), Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development, and other sources including the Lebanese Treasury to cover

the costs of rehabilitation ofthe water supply and waste water sector.

It Is Intended that the proceeds of the above loans win be applied for payments to contractors under

contracts to be awarded for the following work packages

:

A- Water Supply

:

Package no.1 Water sources and boreholes

Package no.2 Water treatment works
Package no.3 Pumping stations

Package no.4 Transmission mains and distribution systems

Package no.5 Storage tanks

B- Sewane Water Sector

:

Package no.1 CoNecUon systems
Package no.2 Pumping stations

Those works should be executed on all the Lebanese territory. The first year investment program will mainly

concentrate on the rehabilitation of afl the Installations and equipments from the intake up to the tanks for storage

of treated water. The scope of the work for the second and third years has been identified up to feasibility studies

and detailed design will be prepared during the firet year of the program.

The works will be executed under the supervision of consultants appointed by the Ministry of Hydraulic and
Electric Resources (MHER) and the Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) under donors guidelines.

Contractors who have already implemented similar projects under tight control, are invited to apply for pre-

qualification.

Reasons for not pre-qualifying any firm or consortium need not be given and no costs incurred in pre-qualifying

will be reimbursed. Invitations for bidding will only be sertt to firms or consortia which are pre-qualified.

The CDR Invites contracting firms or consortia interested in bidding to obtain pre-qualification documents starling

January 27, 1993 from the:

Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)
Taflet B-Seray ,

Beinrt-Lebanon

Deadline for submission of pre-qualification applications with all supporting documents at the CDR offices in

Beirut, Lebanon is 12:00 noon on March 16, 1993.

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
Rehabilitation of the Solid Waste Management Sector

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS
For the rehabtiftation of the solid waste management sector, the Republic of Lebanon is receiving

financing from the ftafian Government, from the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD)
and from other sources including the Lebanese treasury.

It is intended that the proceeds of the above financing will be applied to payments to qualified contractors

under contracts to be awarded for the following packages:
A- Supply of 80 compactor trucks for countrywide distribution and rehabilitation of 33 existing trucks in

Beirut;

B- Supply of 2800 containers for countrywide distribution;

C- Supply of mobile equipment (earth compactors, mechanical shovels, traxcavators, bowzers, ...) for

sanitary landfills across the country;

D- Rehabilitation of the Karantina compost plant

.

E- Operation and maintenance ofthe incinerator at Amrousiyeh (a suburb of Beirut) and the compost plant In

the Karantina area of Beirut;

F- Operation of solid waste collection for Beirut

The works wfil be executed under the supervision of consultants appointed by the Ministry of the
Environment (MOE) and the Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) underdonor guidelines.

Contractors who have already Implemented similar projects under tight control, are invited to apply for pre-
qualification.

Reasons for not pre-qualifying any firm or consortium need not be given and no costs incurred in pre-
qualifying will be reimbursed. Invitations for bidding will only be sent to firms or consortia which are pre-qualified.

The CDR invites contracting firms or consortia interested in bidding for all or part of the packages to obtain
pre-quaiffication documents starting January 27, 1993 from the:

Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)
Tailet ELSeray, Bekut-Lebanon

Deadline for submission of pre-qualification applications with all supporting documents at the CDR offices

in Beirut Lebanon is 12:00 noon on March 16, 1993

.
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New Merger
In Japan’s

Paper Sector

Page 13
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TOKYO — Oji Paper CoTja-

maa with mid-sized Kanzaki Pa-pa Manufacturing Co. to create aompaay with annual sate of 815
Whon yen ($65 billion), the tW
PMks announced Friday.

noX-Jte!Lprasi<fcnt’ Kaa® Qu-bec^ president of the new^ *^“^1 Papa's
PTOJjaat, Toshihiko Kawamnra,
toD become its chairman, the two
men said at a news conference. The^maner wiU lake place in October,p The companies said they would
mage on an eaual basis, although
Kanzafa wfll be chssoNed. Free
shares of Chi will be exchanged for
every six of Kanzaki.
The merger will create the sec-

ond-largest paper maker in Japan,
nett to Nippon Papa Industries
Cora, which will be created in
April by a merger of Sanyo-Koku-
saku Pulp Co. and Jigo Paper Co.
Nippon Paper expects to control a
17 percent share of the market,
wnue the Oji-K^nzski combination
will have 123 percent.

Company officials said they ex-
pected the Ofi'Kanzaki merger to
create a company with annua] pre-
tax profit of about 17.5 biffion yen.

^ The recent mergers have been
prompted by the slump in Japan’s
papa industry. Japanese papa
companies, which expanded ag-
gressively in the late 1980s, are suf-
fering from faffing sales and rising
depredation costs

-

’'The current state of the paper
industry is just as you hear," Kan-
zakfs Mr. Kawamnra said. “We
decided that the merger will make
the two companies more stable and
better able to serve customers."
A statement said the two compa-

nies have different types of prod-
ucts and the new company wall be
able to supply a wide range of pa-

pa products. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Compiledby Our Staff From Dapauhe,
Tokyo — Japanese consumer

pnees rose at the slowest pace in

sard Friday, giving policymakers
ample room to spur economic
growth.

pc government’s Management
ana Coordination Agency an-
nounced that the nationwide con-
sumer price index rose 1.6 percentm the calendar year — the first
June smee 1988 that it had grown
less than 2 percent.
The figures leave Japan with the

lowest consumer inflation among
major nations. Economists say the
numbers signal that the Bank of
Japan should do more to lift the
nation out of a two-year slowdown.

Geoffrey Barker, economist at
Batmg Securities (Japan) Ltd, said
the bank would not have “a leg to
stand on" if it refused to Iowa
rates. “There is no reason for it not
to move," Mr. Barker added

are growing at a 2.9 percent pace in
the united States and 2.6 percent
in Britain.

The agency also released data for

Tokyo for January showing a 1

percent rise in the consumer price
index from a year earlier and no
change from December. Tokyo
data are released one month ahead
of nationwide data and are thought

Sanyo Slumps

ToaNetLoss
Agcnce France- Presse

TOKYO — Sanyo Electric

Co. said Friday it had suffered
a group net less of 13 billion

yen (S10 million) in the year
ended Nov. 30.

Sanyo blamed a decline in
capital investment and domes-
tic consumption in Japan and
a slow economic recovery in
the United Stales and Europe.
The loss reversed a act prof-

it of 16.8 billion yen a year
earlier.

Group sales dropped 32
percent from a year earlier, to
I -54 trillion yen.

For the current year, Sanyo
expects a group net profit of 33
billion yen on slightly im-
proved sales of 1.57 trillion yen.

to presage general price treads.

Sow consumer spending caused
by the prolonged economic down-
turn here was the major factor be-

hind the low inflation figures, but

prices were also kept down by bet-

ter weather and favorable com-
modity price trends.

Economists said reluctant con-

sumers, hurt by small wage in-

creases and fears of layoffs, had
kept a tight lid on retail price in-

creases and in some cases had actu-

ally caused prices to falL

Core inflation, which measures
inflation without the more volatile

fresh-food price component, rose

1.5 percent in Tokyo in January on
the year, down from 1.9 percent in

December, and 2 percent in De-
cember for all of Japan from 2.1

percent in November.

Core inflation has not been at 2
percent since June 1990, and econ-

omists said it would remain at these

levels or decline for much of the

year.

Low inflation is generally con-

sidered good fa the economy, but
deflation, when prices decline, can
exacerbate the problems of an cco-
nomic slowdown.

Economists said they saw no rea-

son for those trends to change any-

time soon and that consumer prices

should remain fairly stable in the

foreseeable future.

“CPI should be subdued for the

first three months of 1993, and af-

ter that growth rates would only

slowly pick up," said Tony Nafte.

an economist at IDEA, a financial-

markets analysis firm.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Distressed Shuwa
Bails Out of Retailer

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Compiled by Our Staff From Dirpatcha

TOKYO—The financially trou-

bled real estate developer Shuwa
Co. has sold its 17 percent stake in

the department store chain Matsu-
zakaya Co. at a distress price of

24.08 billion yen (S 193,9 million) it

was announced Friday.

Analysts said the move was tie

latest sign that a collapse in Japa-

nese real estate valuesova the past
three years had faced the privately

held Shuwa to abandon plans to

build a retail empire.

The buyer of the 26.464 million

shares is a consortium of 24 compa-
nies, mostof which are life insurers,

casualty insurers and banks. Mat-
suzakaya declined to mention the
investors' names.

Maisuzakaya’s president, Kiko
Saito, tokl reporters that the share

sale was made at an appropriate
price, 910 yen a share. But that is

133 percent below the 1,050 yen
level at which Matsuzakaya’s stock
closed Friday. Friday’s price itself

was down 60 yen from Thursday’s.
Shuwa offered the shares in early

January and the parties have been
negotiating since then, a Matsuza-
kaya spokesman said.

After spending years slowly

boilding up strategic holdings in a
collection of retailers, usually

against their will, Shuwa is now
unloading these shares in an effort

to slay afloat, analysts said. The
company reportedly has debt of

about 1 trillion yen.

News at the Matsuzakaya sale

comes less than a week after Japa-
nese media reports said Shuwa was
negotiating to sell its 29 percent
stake in Isetan Co., another major
Japanese retailer. Shuwa is likely to

seU the Isetan stake to the super-

market chain operator Ito-Yckado,

the reports laid.

Analysts said the fact that Shuwa
sold the Matsuzakaya stake to

banks and insurers instead of to an
investor in the retail industry re-

flected the retailer's relative unat-

tractiveness due to its weak profit

growth. Banks and insurers often,

act as an investor of last resort in

Japan, analysts said.

‘‘Matsuzakaya has one erf the low-

est earning? among Japan's 10 big-

gest retaflos," said Harrison Bates,

a reudl analyst at WX Carr. In the
halfyear to SepL 30, 1992, Matsuza-
kaya’s pretax profit dropped 70 pa-
centi to 1.53 billion yen.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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Strike at Cathay Crumbles Nippon Steel to Pay36 Billion Yen forNMB
lies, Wuich expanded ait- Rnaerx ComaUed bv Our Staff From Dixnairhrt Viruvui Qtm.1 tuiTl alcut octiima QA KTFliAn van aT r

HONG KONG — A two-week strike by Cathay Pacific cabin
crew collapsed late on Friday as the last few hundred holdouts
agreed to join thousands of colleagues who already had returned to

work at the airline, union officials said.

David Ngan, chairman of the Flight Attendants' Union, told

members at an evening rally that he would notify the airline of the

remaining strikers’ intention to end the walkout

His action came soar after a panel of the Legislative Council,

Hong Kong’s legislature, endorsed a resolution calling on Governor
Chris Patten to appoint an arbitrator or board of inquiry to end the

dispute. The panel provided a face-saving way for holdouts to return

to work despite the impasse.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Nippon Sled Coip. said Friday that it

had agreed to buy 56 percent of Minebea Co.’s trou-

bled semiconductor-making subsidiary for 35.5 biffion

yen (5290 million).

The world's biggest steelmaker said it expected to
expand the original-equipment-manufacturer busi-

ness of the subsidiary, NMB Semiconductor Co,
which now accounts for only 10 percent of NMB’s
annual revenue of 19 billion yen.

Nippon Steel officials said they hoped the purchase
would not affect agreements under which NMB fur-

nishes chips to Intd Corp„ Sony Cap. and Hitachi Ltd.

Nippon Sted will pay Minebea, the world's largest

bearing maker, 55 billion yen for the NMB stake.

Nippon Steel wiD also assume 30 billion yen of debt.

Minebea said it expected to suffer a net loss of 32
billion yen in the year to March, mainly reflecting

write-offs on the sale.

Unda the agreement, Minebea will be given world-

wide distribution rights fa dynamic random-access
memory chips made by NMB, which wffi change its

name to Nippon Sted Semiconductor Corp.

Industry analysts have warned that Nippon Steel

will have to inject additional funds into tire semicon-
ductor unit, possibly as much as 25 biffion yen.

NMB’s sales have plunged since 1989 and in the

year to Sept. 30, 1992, it reported a pretax loss of more
than 12.4 billion yen.

(AFP, AFX, Bloomberg)

• Ansett Airlines, the domestic Australian carrier, has been granted
permission by the country’s International Air Services Comativdon to
begin flights to Jakarta and Bah.

• Renison GofdfieMs Consolidated Lid. win spend about 53 minion
Australian dollars (536 million) to develop a small high-grade gold mine
in Tasmania in partnership with Little River GoUfieUs NL.

• Taiwan, unda pressure from the United Slates, will open its container
tracking industry to foreign companies by the end of 1995.

• Eight Japanese carmakers, including the five market leaders, have
forecast aggregate domestic sales of vehicles at 6.87 miffirm vehicles in

calendar 1993, up 5.1 percent from 1992; their forecasts are for exports of
5.28 million vehicles, down 0.7 percent

• San Miguel Brewery, the Hong Kong brewer controlled by San Miguel
Corp. of the Philippines, said net profit fell 423 percent to 523 million
Hong Kong dollars ($6.7 million) in calendar 1992.

• The Hong Kong government has once again delayed, until March 8, a
decision to award a reclamation contract that is a key pari at the
territory's controversial new airport project

Roam. Bloomberg, AP
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Forecasting:

Science vs.

Seaweed

I

F YOU had to forecast the weather,
would you rely on a high-definition,

computer-enhanced satellite picture,

or a smelly old piece of seaweed? In
mast cases the sophisticated modem tech-

nology would provide a better guide as to
what to wear over the weekend But —
pleasingly enough — the oId rustic with his

piece of weed sometimes makes a better
meteorological call than the supposed ex-
perts. Ibis week, readers axe offered the
rhetorical equivalent of a rancid piece of
financial alga, just to find out if it smells.

The theory of the perfect market is oar
satellite picture. This pseudo-scientific ap-
proach to market analysis has it that only
relevant financial information is taken into
account when markets price shares. Thus, a
company's results (or expected results) are
relevant in finding the correct price of a
stock, but not the color of the chairman’s

necktie.

But academic research, notably from
Princeton, has found some worrying holes in

the idea that only financially relevant infor-

mation is taken into account in market pric-

ing. Apparently, market indexes tend to es-

chew closing exactly on levels ending with
two zeros. Markets fight shy of, say, a 1600
closing price, and then leap over it This is

evidence favoring an inductive argument
that there really is such a thing as a psycho-'
logical barrier for a market (unless you argue
the untenable line that the number at wmdh
an index finishes has some direct financial

relevance to the stock price of a constituent
company).

Seasonality, like the psychological barrier,

is a piece of unscientific seaweed that keeps
making its presence felt Readers may have
seen articles in this section on the “January
Effect*

1

and the British axiom that investors
should sell in May and go away.

Research from the UJL investment firm
Provident Capitol- shows that over the years
from 1986 to the present investing just for
the first quarter of the year would have seen
avenge capital gains of 10 percent in the

United States. Britain and Latin America.
But investing in the last quarter would have
brought average losses of 4, 4 and 1 1 percent
respectively. As yet no one has even tried to
explain why buying early in the year has
proved better. vi to

Funds: It’s Good toKnow Who’s

T HE manager of your top-perform-
ing mutual fund hasjust decamped
to a competitor. Should you sell

your shares? Or, your fund’s share
price has been headed south ever since you
invested in it Should you hang on, in hopes
that the manager will get the boot and per-

formance will improve?
The answer could be "yes” to both ques-

tions, according to a study just out from
CDA/Wiesenberger, a U.S. fund data
group. The survey, which covered 40 diverse
equity funds, showed that returns from poor
performers leaped from 69 percent below
average to 27 percent above the noun in the
five years after a new manager came on
board. Top-performing funds floundered af-

ter their managers departed, dipping to 10
percent below average in tire same period.

But financial advisers and analysts say
you have to look beyond the statistics. “It

may be true in the aggregate, but it could be
dangerous if used improperly,” said Lori
Lucas, an analyst with Momingstar, a mutu-
al fund data group. “You shouldn’t sell a
fund just because X replaces Y, ” said Bur-
ton Berry, a San Francisco adviser who se-

lects funds for his clients.

Hoe are some of the issues that can im-
pact your fund’s performance, no matter
who is in charge.
• Investing styles

Most funds are committed to an investing

style. For example, value investors seek out
companies with underpriced and unrecog-
nized assets while growth investors focus on
firms with prospects for rapid earwmgn
growth.

“In certain periods, value will do better
than growth, or perhaps international equi-

ties will be hot,” said Mr. Berry. “Market
leadership is revolving continuously, and
that’s more important than the manager.”
For example, after sub-par performance for
nearly seven years, small company funds are
now leading the pack, rising 15.96 percent in

the last quarter of 1992, compared with a
meager 5.02 percent for the S&P 500 index,
made up of big blue-chip companies.
• Sector foods

The boom-bust performances of funds
that specialize in one industry can leave the
most astute manager with nowhoe to turn if

a sector turns soar. Fidelity’s Select Biotech-
nology fund soared 99 percent in 1991. But
the fund plummeted 22 percent last year,
and its manager. Michael Gordon,movedon
to another Fidelity fund. Had he lost his

touch? Hardly. “AH biotech funds did wdl
to the end of 1991, then they went to hell in
January of “92,” said Mr. Berry.

Although the Wiesenberger study did not

your top-i

hasjust

d

. Should

; * * 1

:
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BelowAverage

Funds with better than

average performance before

a manager change

Sounx: CDA VMsenberger

Performance periods

vary within 10-years

range 10/31/82-10/31/92

Funds with worse than

average performance before a manager change

huenuuioaal Herald Tribune

include sector funds, they show what can
happen to the performance of a diversified

fund if a manager places a big bet on a
certain industry. For example, any manager
who took a stake in heavily depressed bank
stocks a year or two ago is looking stellar

right now, as UiL economic recovery picks

up steam.
• Investing gridefines

Is your manager hemmed in by parame-
ters that hurt the fund's performance? One
frustrated manager of a poorly performing
foreign stock fund was required to keep a
stake in Japan, even though he was negative

on the Tokyo stock market. He finally left

the management company to start bis own
fund, whoie he has turned in a solid track

record.
• Company critoe
The most frequently cited fund that con-

tinues to perform wdl despite manager
changes is Fidelity’s giant $22 billion Magel-
lan fund, now on its second manager since

the departure of star manager Peter Lynch
more than two years ago. Its success is attrib-

uted to the Fidelity culture, which some-
times appears to be playing musical chairs

with its bind managers, switching them fre-

quently among its 145 funds.

other funds because they^^Tpool of
exceptionally bright manager* with a work-
aholic culture, pros considerable interaction

among managers and analysts,” said Eric

Kobren, editor of Fidelity Insight, a newslet-
ter devoted to Fidelity funds.

If anything, Magellan’s performance is

more likely to be affected by the difficulties

Iy have to split the fund in two.

• Management by cowAtoe
Some groups have nuriti-managers for

theLr funds. For example, the Twentieth

Century and American Funds groups
.

,two

successful money' #
persons to run a fund, so that if one leaves, w
the investing style remains intact.

But what about the far more difficult

decision to stick with a money-losing fund?

To be sure, there are some classic turn-

around stories: The Kaufmann fund, asmau

company vehicle, had a “checkered past,

said Ms. Lucas of Momingstar, before two

new managers took the helm five years ago.

Today it is the No. 1 US. equity fund, up

355 percent for the past five years.

D ONALD Yacktman took the un-

distinguished Selected American

Shares fund, changed its invest-

ing style, and produced a 16.6

percent annual rain over the past nine years,

compared to 14.7 percent for the S&P 500.

. But after a falhng-out with management
last year, he started his own fund. His fd-j*

lowers voted with their feet, baiting out ofr

Selected American, and providing a hefty

drunk of the Yacktman fund’s $8] .5 miltion

in assets.

One iHmg that the Wiesenberger study

definitely reaffirms is hat you should keep

tabs chi who's minding the store at your

fund
This is not as easy as it sounds, since fund

mmpMniw are not obliged to reveal the

namM of their managers, much less the de-

parture of a star. (Only dosed-end funds, a

tiny part of the fund univase, are now re-

quired to make names available).

“It’s up to investors to do their home-
-work.” said Steve Savage, the editor who
supervised the Wiesenberger survey. “You
can buy Barron's [a financial weekly that

carries a quarterly fund report with the

names of managers!, or call up your fund
company and «slr them about the manager
and his style. Is it a dear-cut case of a star

manager, or was hejust a cog in the wheel? If

you’re comfortablewith theway theynm the**

then stay with it'

How to Take the Measure ofthe Managers

The Clinton presidency

Trade disputes on the boil

Confrontation with Iraq

International Herald Tribune

S
OME analysts argue that beinggood
isn't enough. What really counts is

that a fond be consistentlygoodAnd
just to complicate matters, the word

“good" in this context is relative— it means
bang better than other fund managers oper-
ating in the same investment sector.

Chris Poll,chairman of the financial analy-

sis and global fund monitoring group Micro-
pal, says that performance figures alone are
not enough to say how good a manager may
be.

“What counts is a fund’s performance in

the context of the sector as a whole. Is the
sector in or out of favor? Looking at the
sector against a broad base of funds is not

necessarily a good guide to an investment
manager’s aridity.”

Mkropal measured the performances of
three funds —Fidelity Select Biotechnology,
Magellan and the Kaufmann fund— against
the averageperformance of U.S. equityfunds
with an aggressive growth strategy. The re-
sults are illuminating

The Magellan Fund did not just continue
to rise in price after thedepartureofmanager
Peter Lynch. It also continued to outperform
the average aggressively oriented growth
fund manager— up to a point. Toward the
end of the first quarter of last year the fund
began to underperform the average.

‘‘The manager has changed more than once
since Mr. Lynch’s departure, and at first that

didn’t make a difference. Later on it did,”
says Mr. POLL

Thecase of the Kanfimann fund is aprime
example of why performance alone is not
enough, according to Mr. POO. The fund
underperformed the average sectorperfor-

mance by around 30 percent in 1987. The
latest figures show the kaufmann fund some
30 percent better fifam the mean.

But MfcrapaPs analysis focuses on (he

change of manager m 1988: "Since the new
man’s been in, tEe fund is 60 percent better

than the average—although there have also

been periods of underperfonnance.”

The Fidelity Biotechnology fund’s perfor-

mance is attributed byMicropal more to the

inherent volatility of the sector than a man-
agement change. Thefund was a big winner,

and lost its gains when the sector turned sour.

Continued war in the Balkans
Udeastpeace talks compromised

... news events which affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in the IHT?

f
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T HE latest dollar play was
launched ou the markets
this past week as the

American Stock Ex-
change (Amex) announced the

opening of trade in multiple cur-

rency warrants.

Investors may find the term
“multiple currency” confusing. In

fact the warrant offers a play
against the composite strength of
three major currencies in action on
the foreign exchanges.

The warrants are priced accord-
ing to the strength of the dollar

against the Japanese yen, the Ger-

TT-TTT

man marie and the British pound—
all of which are traded by the bil-

lion each day mi the world’s mar-
kets.

The day-to-day movements of

the currencies against one another
is measured in an equally weighted
index of major currencies, against
which the dollar warrant w&l be
priced.

The new con tract is seen as offer-

ing a specularive play for those who
want to lake a position on the dol-

lar, or as a tool for hedging portfo-
lios invested in international

shares.

“Fluctuations in exchange rates

are of vital importance to today’s

worldwide equity markets,” said
the Amex chairman. James R.
Jones. “With tin: strengthening of
the UJS. economy, there is no better
time to bring multiple currency
warrants to fruition the pre-
sent. Investors now have another
outlet to participate in the appreci-
ation of {be U.S. dollar

”

T HE warrants have an ef-

fect similar to call op-
tions — they confer the
right to buy the underly-

ing security (in this case the dollar)
at a certain price, and will increase
sharply in price if the doflar's value
climbs.

Investors have the choke of buy-
ing and selling the warrants them-
setva (this route will be favored by
those who treat the instrument as a
qxculative play) or actually set-
tlingm cash and requiring delivery
of the dollars at the specified price,
ihe latter route will normally be
favored by investors with portfo-
hos of non-U.S. securities to prov-
tact

(

.„Jbe warrants expire in January
1996. The U.S. securities house
Paine Weber Group Inc. has nwA-
the issue. Trade on 22.000 war-
rants, underwritten jointly bvFame Weber and Nomura Securi-
ties International, began last week.
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S&P Depositary Receipts
Start Trading on Amex

Trading began Friday on an interesting

indexed concoction called an SPDR, also

known colloquially as a Spider. Listed on the
American Stock Exchange, it is a hybrid of a
closed-end fund and an opei-end mutual
fund, and a little like a stock, too.

Standard & Poor’s Depositary Receipts
are shares in a unit investment trust that

holds a batch of stocks that make up the S&P
500 index. The receipts are offered in bite-

sized chunks equal to about one-tenth the
value of the underlying index. The S&P is

around 440 now, so SPDRs would be priced
around $44.

Most unit investment trusts have a limited
number erf shares, meaning they can trade
above or below net asset value, not desirable

in an indexed product. SPDRs get around
this by having an elastic float, explained
Steven Bloom, vice president for new prod-
uct development at the Amex. The trustee, in

consultation with the specialist who controls

trading on the exchange floor, can issue or

redeem shares each day.

Another interesting feature is that the

minimum tick size and spread between the

bid and offer prices is a razor-thin one-

thirty-second of a point, Mr. Bloom said,

and thefund'sexpense ratio is expected to be
nomore than 0.20 percent of assets per year.

When SPDRs start getting expensive is

when the brokerage commissions are tacked

On, coming ami going. Most index mutual
funds have a nominal charge of maybe $10 a
year (o get into and keep fund shares.

True, Mr. Bloom concedes, but SPDRs
can be boughton margin and sold short, two

advantages over open-end funds. Also, he
said, they can be traded intra-day and not
just at the dosing net asset value, so a share-
holder, at least theoretically, can get in or out
ax a better price. In practice, however, it is
unlikely that a trader with ordinary human
analytical skills can time an intra-day entry
ov exit point accurately enough to muC* back
the one or two percentage points paid out in
commissions.

Offshore Insurance Group
Offers a ‘Bond’ Life Policy

J. Rothschild International Assurance, a
newly launched offshore subsidiary of the
British insurance group J. Rothschild Assur-
ance Holdings, has a new investment on
offer. Investors wiping to write a check for

£5,000 (or the equivalent in any major cur-

rency) can choose between funds denomi-
nated in dollars, sterling or German nuwfe*

Investors can choose between a range of risk

profiles in managed funds in each currency,

or opt for an mdex-tracking vehicle.

Although the product is caDed a “bond” it

is nothing likea UiL Treasury or a corporate
bond. Investors buy a life insurance policy,
which then commits (he proceeds to the
chosen funds. The life cover is little more
than legal fiction for what is reallyan invest-
ment product: If investors die, their cover is

just 101 percent of the vahic of the funds.

The industry claims that life cover helps

investors switch between funds. Maybe, but
waich out for charges. In this case, the insur-
ance company takes 1J percent annually,
and (he fund managers take a total of 2
percent annually. There is an establishment

charge for the first five years of 0.75 ammal-

J^jayabte ovct the next five years. The> respect °f *«*vSiL
your initial invBtmenr
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Demerging’ to Avoid Demise. .

.

By Rupert Bruce

\ W
*

k a

What do yon do^
aa aahig institution?
Uw world's corpo-

kw th*. o .^Bwats, somewhatnte the British monarchy, have
5E2“

J

1* iistycar « so trying and
Sfld aa answ?to^

cnmn
~^ Cwp^ thc American

F&25SSL2tEideteriorated as thedrhStries
haw entered a period of rapid
change. But, while the British
queen S problems have been n»»Hf
worse by separation and divorce,WJM and IQ the answermay liem demerge ” 1

Dcmeyger, a misleading term be-
cause u implies there was a mercerm the first place, is banker'sjamm
for fitting a company into twoar« us constituent businesses.
The trailing that emerge eachhaw thnr own board of directors
and, if they arc quoted cm a stock
ojchange, have separate listings.
Ok; purpose of demerger is to re-
vive a company's flagging commcr-
aal fortunes, or simply to lift its
share price.

Qwtaukis, a British chemicals
and textiles company that de-
merged in March 1990, did so pri-
marily because its management fdt

Parting Companies

Courtaulds PLC
w"Courtauld$ Textiles,

!k400

*90 *Si « Ui

Racal

“*v umin, ^AtiuLalUUS, WaS
an international chemicals compa-
ny. and the other, which became
Courtaulds Textiles, was largely
UX-based. Demerger would leave
both businesses free to concentrate
on their own problems and oppor-
tunites without distraction from
the other.

RACAL, a British elec-

tronics business that has

undergone a series of

demergers since Octo-
ber 1988, has done so purely to

increase shareholder value. Partly

as a defense against hostile take-
‘ over, Racal floated off first Voda-
font, its mobile phone business,

and then Chubb Security.

This is known as the “sum of the
• parts is worth more than the
whale" argument. It contends that

if a company has a range of differ-

ent businesses, the stock market
will value it according to the earn-

ings potential of the least profit-

able. But, ifyou split the businesses

up, then the more profitable get

appropriately high ratings and the

aggregate value of shares increases.

Both in the case of Courtaulds

Marnim
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ICTs chm-man, Sr Denys Hen-
derson, announced last July that

the company was considering pro-

posals to split itself into two sepa-

rate public companies- One, called

IQ, would comprise the paints,

materials, industrial rhamicaU, ex-

plosives and surfactants business-

es. The other, to be called Zeneca,

would comprise the pharmaceuti-

cals, agrochemicals, seeds and spe-

cialty chemicals businesses.

At the time, Sr Denys said: “I

Ann

nnn
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and Racal, the demergers seem to
have been a success. A shareholder
in either of these companies who
accepted the demerger terms and
kept the new shares would be sit-

ting on a handsome profit and have
outperformed the UX stock mar-
ket

If IQ or IBM Carp, were to

choose demerger as a panacea for

their corporate Bis, then their mo-
tives would be wmiiar to Cour-
taxdds* and lie in a desire to im-

prove the performance of their

gest corporate deficit ever, some
analysts believe it is justamatter of

time. David Wu, a research analyst

atSG Warburg in New York, said:

“The company has hinted this is a
possibility. In 1994/1995, we xvffl

see a number of actions ntw by
the company.”

Mr. wu believes that the disc-

drive business, the personal com-
puter business, and the high-end
primer business will be spun out
IBM is already well down the

road to demerger. In December
1991, it announced a restructuring

that has created what IBM likes to

call “a federation of 13 compa-
nies.”

Whether any demerger at IQ or

IBM will, in fact, refocus the elec-
tive corporate minds and have a
beneficial effect on shareholders

investments is difficult to predict.

Andrew Benson, a research ana-

lyst at the brokerage house Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd, said: T do
not drink demerger in itself is an
answer because any company can
pursue strategies that can achieve

the same sort of profit growth. In
IQ’s case, the |pal is to become
two distinct businesses that would
prow differently to the growth that

is likely to be achieved under the

IQ culture.

“I certainly think rhaf it makes
good strategic sense and I am find-

ing the arguments as they evolve

J*r»==
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believe the grouping of core busi-

nesses now being contemplated by
the IQ board would enable each
company, post-separation, to re-

spond better to economic circum-

stances and tO the major
facing the chemical and pharma-
ceutical industries. Even more im-

portantly, the skills, energy and de-

termination of their employees
would be more effectivelydeployed

to capture the considerable global

opportunities which will develop as

the 21 st century approaches. Share-

holders, employees and customers

would all benefit from the pro-

posed new structure.”

IQ's board will deride whether

to go ahead with demerger at its

bond meeting on Feb. 24, “in the

light of the prevailing economic
and market conditions. Many an-

alysts fed that little short of a stock

market collapse will stop iL

IBM, on the other hand, has yet

to announce a split But foUowmg
its recently revealed full-year loss

of $4.96 bQhon, reportedly the big-

M R. Benson also

thinks that ICI
shareholders should

benefit from the ef-

fect of Zeneca entering the highly

priced pharmaceuticals sector.

Other analysts, however, are con-

cerned that the demerger might be
accompanied by a cut in the total

dividend pay out, which would de-

press the shares.

As for IBM, Mr. Wu said: "The
benefits for shareholders are that

demerger will result in divisions be-

ing forced to be profitable. That is

a forceful way of making divisions

be efficient, in the old days main-

frame made so much money that

you could hide behind the main-

frame earnings. These days there is

no longer that shield.”

The decline of IBM, he says, is

like that of the British Empire. “All

businesses or empires sometimes

get to a size where they no longer

succeed and when they go down,
overheads have to be addressed. In

the case of IBM, it is corporate

headquarters staff, in the ease of

Britain, I guess, the queen has to

pay taxes.”

By Conrad de Aenlle

L AST year wasn't one for making big

money in big American stocks. The
averages that represent larger compa-
nies spent most of 1992 deciding

where to go and in the end hardly budged.
Many of those that did move, like IBM, moved
the wrong way.
A better place to be was in smaller issues

traded over the counter. The Nasdaq composite
index of OTC stocks showed a healthy rise of

nearly 15 percent for the year and last week
poked through 700 for the first time, before
falling back late this week.

By contrast, the blue-chip Dow Jones indus-

trial average died out a 4 percent g3*0. and the

American component of the Trib Index came
out a 2^4 percent loser for the year. One factor

accounting for the ondoperfonnance of Trib
USA is its heavy weighting of drug companies

,

which make up four of the 20 components. All

four lost ground last year, two by 20 percent.

The small-cap rally has gotten a lot erf cover-

age because of the so-called “January Effect”:

the tendency for small stocks to outperfom at

this timeof theyear. Indeed, the January Effect
is one of the few forecasting perennials that has
held up after the public has had enough time to

digest it and try to take advantage ofiL
The updraft that carried the Nasdaq compos-

ite to new highs this January was actually the

culmination of a two-year advance. John Bai-

lee. manager of the MFS lifetime Emerging
Growth Fund, credits several factors with pro-

pelling the long bull market,

Price-to-eanrings ratios are running about 20

noted That's near the bottom af^e^ge,
which runs from no premium at all, which was
the case when the move started at the end of

1990, to about double the P/E ratios of big-

caps. The higher valuations are justified by the

stronger earnings growth routmdy shown by
smaller companies, he added.

er, as weQ, by abebef that tin economy^
finally rebounding, something the Tnarket deans

especially helpful for smaller businesses, and by
the favorable competitive environmen t in which
many smaller companies find themselves.

Small-cap stock prices tend to rise and fall in

waves tbat last several years, he noted. They
outperformed hug-caps for six years until 1983,

then the high valuations brought in a lot erf

interpretations of the blossoming in OTC
stocks that have contradictory implications for

the course of the general market
Their strong showing, compared with bigeap

averages, is good sane say, because it reflects a

broad base of support for the market, not just a
dwindling supply of mcogycfaaang the bluest chips.

Vast sums certainly are pouring into small-

company stocks, to the print where Nasdaq
volume often exceeds New York Stock Ex-
change volume. Much of that buying comes
firom small-company growth funds, whose as-

sets have nearly quadrupled since 1987, from

less than $8 billion to more (han $29 billion,

according to Upper Analytical Services.

Capital from these funds has helped some

small-caps to grow into blue chips. Mr. Free-

man noted that Microsoft, a Nasdaq stalwart,

now has a bigger market capitalization than

International Business Machines. It and other

Nasdaq stars like Amgen, MQ Communica-
tions and Intel have been the prime movers

driving the index to new highs.

All this makes the more somber market ob-

servers nervous. They see the boundless affection

for snail stocks as a sign of the kind of rampant

speculation often, seen, at marker tops. A fax. sent

Thursday to subscribes of the Elliott Wove
Theorist newsletter said that the Nasdaq’s surge

past 700 brought it up to a resistance line dating

bade 20 years, and that the index will turn down
from it, as in six other instances.

Such warnings aside, the prevailing outlook
for mull-caps is positive. Mr. Davidson thinks

con linental Europe wiU begin wanning to them,

only not right away: ”1 think there will be a
fairly strong catchup effect sometime, maybe
not this year but in *94 or ’95. These stocks do
catch up with blue chips at some stage, and they

have a period of outperforming them.”

TheAmerican small-caps are enjoying such a

period now, andMr. Freeman believes it can go
on for some time.

“If the economy continues to get better and
earnings continue up, you could have pretty

lot of them went out of business or at least saw

their warnings fall, and their share prices went

with them for a few years.

The competition outlook remains favorable ex-

cept in the bkftech smor, he said, printing can dial

“there have been a lot cf IPOs the last couple of

years, and they can’t all be successful."

Analysts say the small-caps have gotten a

boost from an unlikely source: President Bill

dinton. Richard Freeman, who manages $500

million in small-cap, aggressive-growth funds

for Sbearsou Asset Management, explains the

Clinton Factor this way: “Psychologically,

moving to a younger administration, one that

has been very vocal in how we have to stress

science, fiber optics, networking and keeping

our dominance in technology, has helped P/E
multiples in the group.”

Eventually, though, reality has to set in. That
will take the form either of higher earnings or

lower share prices, he said. “In the final analy-

sis, if the companies that havedonevery wellm
the stock market disappoint with earnings,

clearly the stocks will suffer. Hype gets you so

far, but you must have earnings momentum to

sustain price movements.”
Perhaps because of the Clinton connection,

the smau-cap rally is prettymuch an American
phenomenon.

"I don’t thinkwe’re seeing the same surgeyet

in European small-caps as we are in the States,"

said Richard Davidson, European equity strat-

egist for Morgan Stanley. “Tne exceptions are

Switzerland and the UJL" Britain’s pullout

from the European exchange rate mnehanism

has been the catalyst.

“That has led to hopes of economic recov-

ery,” he said. “These stocks are domestically

cmeated; bigger companies are international/’

and so would receive less of a benefit from the

lower interest rates that accompanied the ERM
pullout and themorerobust economy in Britain

that may follow.

As is the case withjust about every other bit

of data that can be extracted from the stock

market’s performance, forecasters offa- varying

he said. The catch is that profit growth cannot
let up. “You have to have it right now. Stocks

that have done wdl based on a certain valua-

tion of earnings, if the earningt don’t come in,

the market could be disappointed.’’

Westerners Look at Risks and Rewards ofIslamic Banking
By AHne Sn&rran

at London-based investment group becausepeopterespectthemorality
ED. ft F. Man Ltd. Three years of the investments,” said Mr. Dun-

home for money dislod

threat of renewed conf
Middle East.

ago, Mr. Kjdly’s company devised a cate ‘There is certainly a growing

T
HE run on Kuwaiti fund for Dultii bank ABN-Amro’s demand far Mamie investments,

banks earlier this month Bahrain office, called theAHL-BN The demand is coming from cvery-

spurred interest in Islam- fund, that allowed investors access where; the Far East, the Middle
ic banking among West- to futures but in accordance with East and around the world.”

era bankas eager to offer a new Islamic principles. The limited number of invest-

home far money dislodged try the “We took rate of our diversified meat opportunities in the Middle
threat of renewed conflict in the futures funds and stripped out in- East ensure a fairly constant inter-

Mkkfle East terest and unacceptable commod- est in overseas investments, said

Islamic banking is based on in- ities,” said Mr. Redy. In place of a Duncan Smith, head of the United
terpetations of the Sharia, the tra- bank guarantee, winch violates Is- Bank of Kuwait’s Islamic invest-

tfitianal religious law. Interprets- lamic banking principles, ABN- ment banking unit in London. “Is-

tions vary, but bankers must avoid Amro provided a forward purchase kumcbanksdo invest in the Middle
charging or benefiting from inter- agreement The AHL-BN fund has East but also everywhere else,” he
est, which u viewed as usury, and made an average annual gain of 9 said.

investments in forbidden commod- percent since its launch, he said. A number cf banks are also mar-
itics such as alcohol and tobacco. Richard Duncan, head of the keting their Islamic predicts to the

Despite these constraints, Mam- Muddle East banking and trade fi- Muslim populations in Britain,

te investments have performed wdl nance department at Kkmwort France and Germany. Among the

in recent years. The delicate an of Benson Securities in London, said Western banks selling Mamie in-

reconciling Islamic theology with Klemwort’s Islamic equity invest- vestments in Europe are Citibank

late 20th-centmy banking skill has merits have outperformed most and Barclays in London, Credit

prospered and more banks and in- stock market indices in recent Lyonnais and Banque Indosnez in

vestment companies are scrabbling years. The investment bank ban- Paris and Mamie Rank Interna-

lo show their clients that they offer died more than $4 billion in Islamic tional in Denmark,
attractive returns. funds in 1991 and Mr. Duncan ex- Geneva-based investment bank

“Islamic products are being de- pects figures for 1992 to show an Dax al-Maal al-lslami (DMI) plans

vdqped now that are simply good increase, he said. to expand its operations in Europe
investments,” said John Kefly, in- ‘The products are of interest to and the Far East in response to

acceptable,” Mr. Bahmia said, mg point for Mamie banks has

Mortgage-backed securities are been their strong financial backing,

possible areas of growth if interest Bankers specializing in this market
payments can be replaced by like to point out that no Islamic

charges related to thepay-back pe- bank has failed,

nod. Islamic banks publicly deny that

Apart from deposit accounts, the convoluted politics cf the Mid-
whkh profit from their partiopa- die East have any impact on their

tion in a bank’s commodities trad- investment strategies or otherwise

ing, trade finance and equities are determine their behavior,

the traditional Islanric investments. “We keep politics completely

Both carry risks. Trade arrange- outside our transactions,” said Mr.

menu can be vulnerable to political Zaman. “We are living in the mod-

“We keep politics completely

outside our transactions,” said Mr.

changes, and although relatively cm world.

“We are Irving in the mod- management

as wdl as theological md financial

considerations. Few Islamic banks

are likely to invest in companies on
the Arab boycott list, for example.

But in the main, Islamic banks

are looking for opportunities to

branch out into new markets, rath-

er than concentrate on tried and

tested products.

"The openings will crane in

adapting technology-based fund

few loans are made to companies in Some bankers, however, ac-

the Middle East, an increasing knowledge privately that political

number are being made to bur- amsideratians are Hkdy to play a
geoning capitalists in the Muslim part in their investment decisions,

countries of the Far East and for-

pies," said Mr. Kefly. “Far us,

looking for partners and partici-

pants is the way forward. The Is-

lamic investment side of our busi-

ness could be enormous.”

Klemwort’s Islamic equity invest- vestments in Europe are Citibank

meats have outperformed most and Barclays in London, Credit

stock market in recent Lyonnais and Basque Imfasncz in

years. The investment bank ban- Paris and Mamie Bank Interna-

dted more than $4bflfam in Islamic tional in Denmark,
funds in 1991 and Mr. Duncan ex- Genevarbased investment bank
pects figures for 1992 to show an Dax al-Maal ai-lslami (DMI) plans

increase, he said. to expand its operations in Europe

vestment fund marketing director non-Muslims as well as Muslims mowing demand, said Ashraf Uz
Taman, senior vice president in

charge of strategy.

“We are trying to develop a sec-

ondary stock market fra: our prod-

ucts,” arid Mr. Zaman. “we are

diversifying into medium and long-

tom investments.” The bank i3 ac-

tive in trade finance, particularly in

Asia. Many of its recent deals have

been done in conjunction with

Western banks and most of these

were oversubscribed, be said.

Demand for Mamie investments

in London alone is up by at least 20
percent, arcording to Khafid Bah-
mia, managing director of Albar-
alrn Tntwrmtirtrvnl WnnV *TTm banlda

London office has about £150 m3-
HraUS230 million) in deposits.

"The big drive now is to develop

investments that can have a sec-

ondary market and. are Maxnkally

mer Soviet Union.
Equity funds may appear a safer

bet But, as a number of Western

banks have teamed the bard way,

there are surprisingly few shares

available that are not tainted by
gains from interest or commodities

forbidden under the Sharia. Mamie
equity funds can be volatile be-

cause they are based on a small

number of shares. Several Weston
banks have experimented with

funds in recent years but problems

with their interpretations of the

Sharia and disappointing returns

meant that most pubhdy quoted

Mamie equity funds are now con-

fined to Bahrain and other Gulf
states.

However, returns on many fi-

nancial products have rivaled or

bettered Western equivalents be-

cause of their conservative invest-

ments and wide geographical
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Merrill LynchMay Close Retail Network in Japan
, jjvKvubnd investors to a Japanese as members. In addition, there are then- cause they slimmed retail business in the

sands of salesmen, English teachers and bear market, focusing on sates to instito-

“Mmill Lynch was always the one other workers. ucmal investors.

That snake English and would han- When Japanese equities were raring to As for smalki investors, one oadersog-
By Kerin Meter ^ one otter vratan.

, jhHbva News house that speke English han- When Japan
Btomtez

dieretan busfress," said
Fred Hochbcrga,
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equities dur- npietaflcteas

PratantaMl Non***, FulAccomhoimd
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Until this week, the answer

Lynch Japan Ina, which prided
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But soon, the local suosiaraiy ^ ;

Lynch& Co, the largest

intbe United States,

only foreign retail network m Japan, gi*-

ing- foreign residents httte

take theirmoneyw aJapanese

A three-yearstockmarket slump is fmc-

ing all bntabandfnl of foreign
brtitaagjs

to ctrt staff and ispu^ Japanwe wo;

kertges into the red. Most analysts are

calling for a stock market reoorery to

begin later this year.
. foB

When arecovery docscra^cxpaffiates

take their orders.
.

.

Individual foreign nrvestorem/%£

is conadermg turning

can Chamber of Commerce

1,500 executives and high-te

afl-time highs in the late 1980s, Memflset gested they would be better off investing

npxetsfldiamsinrixdties to lmdce titles in a mutual fund, or the Japanese eqmv*-

for foreign residents and lay the founds- lent, investment trust funds operated by

tions of a netwoik to tap what was then a brokerage affiliates,

strong dgnand fra stocks by Japanese in- Tbe larger Japanese brokerages, in an
dividual*.

effort to project a more mtemational im-

Fm-Kw this past week, a Merrill Lynch age, are taking on Eagfish-spcaking sales

spokesman said the company planned to staff. They are rally too happy to take

weeonly threeefficesand cotabout 36of money from investors, regardless of na-

xts 180 jobs on its retail force to focus tkmafity.

efforts instead co capital markets, bonds Analysts said Japanese brokerages haw
and derivatives. a track record as far as inmvidnaL

Where could foreign individuals turn? investors are concerned. One of the main

Wealthy individiialscanknexi atthedoer causes for the stock market .stamp has

of Dihc foreign brokerages. The most sue- been a cynicism among snail mvetora

cessfuksmiasMragan StanleyJapanand that Japanerehouswoggaithe marketm
Salomon Brothers Asia, have tinned be- favor « larger, perilled dients.
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SPORTS OWL
A Pressure-Cooker Question for Bills:

fSo What’s New?’
By Michael Wilbon

Wajhlngion Post Service

LOS ANGELES —The Buffalo Bills’ Su-
per Bowl history consists of losing to theNew
York Giants on a missed field goal and get-

ting blown out by the less-talented Washing-
ton Redskins; of Thurman Thomas misplac-
ing his beLnKLAndre Reed throwing his, and
players bickering over which one was most
like Michad Jordan. The lowlights go on and

The question far (he Bills, one the eve of
Super Bowl XXVQ — their third straight

attempt to win a diairroionshq)— is: What’s
different this time? Why shook! we believe
that Sunday in Pasadena, California, wfll be
any different from Sunday in Minneapolis or
Sunday in Tampa. Florida? Aren’t these the
same players, running the same no-huddle
offense, coached by the same Marv Levy,
representing thesameAFC that has lost e^ht
straight Super Bowls? Is there some reason
we mould believe that the Dallas Cowboys
won’t win, 73-0?

Even though the action Sunday is the only
action that will ultimately matter, the Bills'

pregame actions, almost without exception,
have suggested this is a different team.

By Thursday of Super Bowl weekin Tam-
pa, rt was obvious that BiDs-Oiants was going

to be a lot closer than need be — the Bills

were young and loud and out all night. By
Thursday of Super Bond week in Minneapo-
lis, it was obvious that Redskins-Bflls would
be not so much a game as a mercy killing—
the Redskinswerem extra film sessions while

the Bills were standing atop tables beating

their chests and screaming, “Lode at me!”
Each Sunday wasjust a reflection of what the
Bills did all week long, whidi was obviously
not enough as it pertained to football.

“We’re going to conduct ourselves in a
different manner,” Brace South, the defen-

sive end, promised on Day 1 of the 1993
Super Bom week, “and from that standpoint

we should be able to cook oat successful."

Cornelias Bennett, a linebacker, started iris

“Let’s Try Something Different" campaign
even as theAFC title victory over Miami was

are paying attention to detail and not being

caught up in the limelight We understand we
are here for business purposes and that’s the

way to win the Super BowL”
Two crushing leases, and two years of hav-

ing to put up with questions about choking

wm make you re-evaluate what you've done,

even if the criticism is unfair, even if you lost

one game by inches, even if you've got the

playoffs proved ometiring about the team’s
tenacity and resciuteness. It has affected ev-

fNow we’re focused every

day. We understand we are

here for business

purposes.

Cornelius Bennett

tenacity and resoluteness. It has affected ev-

ery practice anu the two playoff victories

since.

Talent has not been Buffalo’s problem in

the last two Supei Bowls. The Bills were tight

years ahead of an iging Giants team in XXV
and patently bett- atmostportions than the
Redskins in XX\ i.

No, the proble/i was not talent Producing

under pressure ws theproblem. Maintaining

poise was the problem Finding one’s helmet

at the start of the ;imewas theproblem. Soif

the victory over H’juston bdps the Bills with

things between tie ears as much as things

between the lines, why not use it?

“Normally” Levy said, “I would tell the

ending. “I went to the gays and told them to

handle it with class," he said. “We've cele-

brated twoAFC championships in a row, and
it seemed that*s wherewe leftlt- We celebrat-

ed heading into the Super Bowl rather than
concentrating.

“Now we’re focused every day. I think we

best record in the league over the last five

seasons. Levy, the thoughtful coach, is too

smart to stand pat. This isn’t a normal week

no matterhow you cut it,” be said. “We tried

todo it that way twoyears ago, prior to Super
Bowl XXV."

It is impossible to find a Buffalo player

who does not fed that the 32-point comeback
victory over Houston in the first round of the

team to put a game behind them as soon as

it’s over. But not with Houston.TheHouston
gamehashad acarryovereffect, and I haven't

tried to dampen that. Tins teamnow thinks it

can do anything, and that’s good. They think
.1. .2™ »
they can win if they don’t grve up.

r

So there has bon a certain quSo there has been a certain quiet confi-

dence about the Bills this week, a sense that

they don’t have to be loud and obnoxious. “I

told them they could profit by what hap-

pened in the past” Levy said.

“I told them they didn’t know how bright

the media glare would be until they got thoe,

how everything they gay can hecome a head-

line eves ifyoudon’t mean.it to be. I haven’t

tried tomake distractions tiie issue. Tve made
the game the issne. I think this is a smarter

teamin terns ofbeing able to concentrate mi
their game preparation and understand that

the hoopla and hype around the gamecan be
part of the fun, not the irritation.”

Tire Buffalo Billshave come with a better

attitude; they have come with a better de-

fense; and they have came prepared to put

the experience of haying been in two Super
Bowls to gooduse.
Only one other team, the Miami Dolphins

of the early 70s, has been to three straight

SuperBow. Soeven if the Bills fail to score a
pcant, there is already honor in what they

have done. Butshould they lose, the BiBs win
notbe lmriped with those Dolphins; they will

behumped with theDenver Broncos,who lost

three tunes in four years, and the Minnesota
Vikings, who are 0-4.

At least tins tiny
,
regardless of the out-

come, h appears the Bills will leave knowing
they have done everything posable to make
the third Super Bowl experience different

TheTV listings

Talley’s Tussle

Distracts Bills
By Timothy W. Smith

New York Tuna Service

LOS ANGELES — Trying to defuse a

potentially distracting situation, Darryl Tal-

ley, his coach and some of his teammates
have been denying reports that the Buffalo
Bills linebackerwas involved in a scuffle at a
nightclub here five days ago with the body-
guard of forma Lakers star Magic Johnson.

“Nothing happened, no incident, no fight,

no nothing," Talley said Thursday, at one
pointydhng toa crowd of reporters: “Atten-
tion everybody! Nothing happened."

But something did happen, according to
two of his teammates arm Johnson’s agent,
Lou Rosen, and the question remained
whether it would disrupt the Bills’ prepara-
tion for Super Bowl XXVH
The two Bills players and Rosen agreed

that Talley was involved in a confrontation
with the bodyguard, whom Rosen identified

only as Anthony, at a nightclub called Rox-
bury ca Sunset Boulevard on Sunday night.

The two Bills players, who asked not to be
identified, said there was some pushing and
shoving between Talley and the bodyguard
and the two had to be separated after an
argument. One player said Johnson phoned
Bills defensive end Bruce Smith, who was
also at the club and whom Johnson appar-
ently knows, to apologize for the inprimt

Rosen said Talley was flipped to the floor

after a confrontation and scuffle with the

bodyguard. Rosen said the incident bad
nothing to do with anything Talley said to

Johnson, who wasn't present, but resulted

from a disagreement with the bodyguard.

8k.
sv * * s

Dallas Has Spread,

Buffalo the Pressure

mr
j»«5i

H
Birags®

New York Tima Service

BILLS (14-5) vs. COWBOYS (15-3)

Sqy stats Cowboyshaveplayedin league recard 40
postseason games with record 23 wins but most cur-

rent players have played in only four postseason

games; mam has won seven of last eight versus AFC
twinw and is 26-1 when Emmitt Smith makes 20 or

more carries TUTU are nntysyfflid Ham in mate three

straight Soper Bowl appearances; are 44) versosNFC

SURER MATCHUP

a .y**

rfa&vv-.

Carr Uuitmg

Emmitt Smith, left, rested on bis helmet during a Cowboy practice wide TtranBan Thomas, right, gave away mmiatnres-

Emmitt Smith: Superego Takes on Super Bowl
By Thomas Boswell

Washington Pmt Sen ice

LOS ANGELES— Emmitt Smith better
watch out Under the mind-numbing inter-

view torture of Super Bowl week, he's min-
ing into the Thurman Tbomas of last year.
Thursday. Smith popped off about how

great be thinks he is. Asked who was the best
runner in the NFL, he said, “I like to thmk
that I am the best." Asked who was dose,
Smith really dug the hole deeper, saying, “I
think I am."
What? Emmitt won’t even give Thurman

Thomas or Barry Sanders or Barry Foster a
dose second-place finish?

Smith is a good player and a fabulous
runner, but his remarks are going to stink to

high heaven if he or the Cowboys lay an egg
against the Bills on Sunday.

Just an hour after Smith's news confer-

ence, Thomas held one of his own — to
underline his contrition for his blowhard
remarks last year. He handed out tiny Bills

helmets— his way of apologizing for winn-
ing and bragging before Super Bowl XXVI,
then misplacing his helmet on the first two
plays and finishing with 13 yards rushing.

“We all learned a lesson," said Thomas of

the mink-decked, diamond-shod, shade-

wearing Bills, who swaggered into Minne-

apolis. blowing their own horns, only to get
their docks cleaned. “You can’t say thmgc

,

then go out and have one of the worst games
of your career."

By Thursday, Smith had been forced by
the publicity-worshiping NFL to talk about
himself for more than four hours this week.

It’s eerie to watch the process. Like a radio-

active isotope eating through a lead canister,

the vanity glows through the thin walls of a
pampered jock’s hardy socialized superego.

Or. you could say that we cynical sportswrit-

ers sit around like vultures, thinking, “If we
can just keep tins guy talking long enough,

there’s no telling what hcU say.”

If you listened to Smith's whole news
conference, you could interpret his com-
ments to mean something like, “If I don't

think of myself as the best, then bow will I

ever be the best?" If so, then he better learn

to say i l that way. Or elsepass on the subject.

When Thomas was row that Smith had
prodaimed himself the best, the Bills half-

back— who just became the only man in

NFL history to lead the league in total yards
for four straight seasons—gave a little smile

and said. “I think he’s right."

So. where would Thomas put himself?

After a lush moment of alence, Thomas
said, “About sixth or seventh."

rhic season wtchiHing wins at San Francisco and at

New Orleans; team under Coach Marv Levy is 61-7

when it ontrashes opponents, 12-31 when it does not.

"Key Matchups: James Lofton vs. Kevin Smith —
Lofton has the saayy at receiver of 15 years in the

league, 791 catches and 234 games. Snath, a rookie

coEucrback, has the speed and ability to cover mistakes.

MarkTunics vs. Bruce Smith—Tnmei at left tackle

figures to get help in blocking right end Snath. Itcould

prove a necessity.

Thurman Thomas vs. Vinson Smith and Km Nor-
ton — Everyone knows about Thomas’ daring and
darting running, but he is as dangerous as a receiver.

Smith and Norton must track him downfkkL
Comment: Dallas enters with less pressure became

of its youth and the expectation that in the *908 it will

have more chances at more Super Bowls. Buffalo

enters with the pressure of possibly becomingthe first

team to lose three consecutive Super Bonds.

The Dallas defense allowed only a 272 percent

success rate on third downs during the regular season,

and 26.3 parent in its two playoff wins. Substitutions

help keep the Dallas defense fresh, but the Cowboys
are uncertain how frequently they can substitute ver-

sos Buffalo’s no-huddle scheme: On paper. Dallas has

the edge: On the field, look far Buffalo, with its best

defense ever in a Soper Bowl, to provide just enough

punch. The Cowboys, though, are favored by6% points.

This Super Bowl mnekup was written by Thomas
George of The New York lanes. Thepoint spread was
provided by Hurrah's ofLas Vegas.

is to start «23rt8
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(bg networks

eunore

at 10:35 PJk
Damiartc TVS. live; ntidngjt

nances Canal Plus. Ira* mMt*

at 10-^5 PM.
Maly: TeleplO, live, 11:45 P.M.

Norway: TV3, live, nwdnght

Spain: Canal Plus, live, rnldnlgnt

Sweden; TVS, live, mklnlght-

In Europe, the ££
houra. wW be re-faroadcaet on TXieed^.Feo-

2.at1830GMTbythecaWenetwot*Scr»en-

sport In the

Austria, Belgium, Britain, Croatia, touch

Republic, Denmark. Finland. Franc*. Greece,

Hungary. Ireland. Italy. Luxernbourg, f^w-
lands. Norway, Poland, P°rtug^^3waWaj

Slovenia. Span, Sweden, Switzerland and

Yugoslavia.

ASIA
Australia: ABC. live, 10 AM. (Sydney time}.

China Oriental TV, Tienjen TV, Shenchen TV,

Liao Ling TV, Uve.

Hong Kong: TVB, live, 7:30 AM.
Indonesia: RCTI, check local listings.

Japan N7V, live, 8 AM.; DBS Channel One,

taped, from 7-10 P.M. Monday, Feb. 1.

Malaysia: RadioTV Malaysia, check toc^ list-

ings. -
I

New Zeeland; Sky Media, Uve, noon.
,

Singapore: SBC. Uve, 7 AM.
Tehran: Videoland, check local listings.

In addftlon, the gams can be seen Rve In -

the fotiowtng countries on theESPN Interna-

tional satellite network:
Anguflla, Antigua, Argentina, Aruba, Aus-

tralia. Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bermuda,

Bolivia, Bonaire. Brazil, Brunei, Cambodia.

Cayman Islands, Chile, China, Colombia,

Costa Rica, Cuba. Curacao, Donrinfca. Do-
minican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,

French Guiana, Grenada, Guadeloupe,
Guam, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras,

India, Indonesia, Israel. Jamaica, Malaysia,

Martinique, Montserrat,NowZealand, ffleara-

gua, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea,
Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Saba, Saudla
Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, SL Barts, SL
Kitts, SL Lucia. SL Martin, SL Vincent Suri-

nam, Thailand, Trinidad, Uruguay and Vene-
zuela

The Armed Forces Network television

channel, based in Frankfurt, wfll broadcast
the game five. AFN can be seen hi hotels in

some major cities that are within the range of
AFN transmission towers.

In Belgium, AFN television can be received
in the Brussels area but only on NTSC multi-

system television sets, in Italy, AFN is avail-

able on multisystem sets. AFN television pro-
grams in Britain are carried on closed circuit

The Far East Network will broadcast the
game live in Japan, but only on U.S. mifltary.

bases, in Japan, FEN broadcasts are on
closed circuit at these bases.
The Far East Network In Korea will broad-

cast the game live and is available at moat
hotels In Seoul.

Seatsfor theBeautifulPeople, ataMere $1,500Each

LOS ANGELES— There is still time to get a
prime seat on the 50-yard line ai the Rose Bowi in

Pasadena for Sunday’s Super Bowl — providing

you have $1,500 to spare.

That is what ticket agencies are charging for tire

most prized seats, which have a face value of $175.

Robert Shelter, an agent with Applause Ticket
Service in Los Angeles, said although prices were
higher than last year, there was more demand.

“I mean, who wants to go to Minneapolis to
party in January,” he said of last year s venue.

He said stars and entertainment moguls were
among those clamoring to pay $1,500 a ticket.
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SPORTS
GrafAims to Snap
Seles’ Hot Streak
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MELBOURNE— Monica Seles
has ruled the Stadium Conn at
Flinders Paris for the last three
years.

In three trips to Melbourne, she
has yet to lose a match in the Aus-
tralian Open, cn the rubberized
Rebound Ace surface where the
bounce is true and seldom too low
On Saturday, Steffi Graf will at-
tenmt to put an end to that streak
in toe 1993 women's final

£ Graf, who at 23 is four years
Seles* senior, also has experienced
plenty of success along the grassy
banks of the Yana River. She won
this tournament three straight
times between 1988 and 1990, but
her reign was stopped abruptly in
1993 when Jana Novotna shocked
her in the quarterfinals. Last year,
she missed the tournament alUv
gather because of rubella.

This January, Graf has been

TracyAustin Set

ToMakeBidfor
Tennis Comeback

? LosAngdes Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Tracy Aus-
tin, tbe youngest winner of the U.S.
Open at !6 in 1979 and a one-time
world No. 1 , is returning to tourna-
ment tennis on a limited baric

Austin, 30, has accepted a wild-
card entry to play in her first event
in nearly four years, next month’s
Matrix Evert Cup at Indian Wells,

California.

She stopped short of calling it a
comeback, though.

“Tm just gang to seehow I do,”
Austin said Thursday. “It’s not go-
ing to be tbe only tournament 1

play. This is just the start, then
we’ll see. I want to see where Tm at.

1 don't really know."
Austin reared in February 1984

because of recurring neck and back
injuries. She did not play.singles in

another sanctioned event until

.March 7, 1989, when die lost a
, fim-round match at a Virginia
Slim* tournament.

nis, not decibels, should be the fo-

cus of attention Saturday.

The tennis should be played in
large part from the baseline. If

Grif is towin, she needs to hit with
more consistency and depth off her
powerful forehand side than she
did against Sinchez Vicario.

She must also serve well and,
despite her protestations, spend at

least some time at the net
This wiS be the 10th meeting

between Seles and Graf and only
their second an a hardcourt Graf
wot in straight sets at the U.S.

Hardcourts last year. Over all, Gref
leads the series, 6-3.

—CHRISTOPHER CLAREY

* £ * ».<!?

in force— with a new bodv-
under her tennis whites and a

sightly more relaxed approach to
the game. In six matches, she has
yet to lose a set, although she came
close in her 7-5, 6*4 semifinal vic-
toty over Arantxa Sinchez Vicario.
The crowd, if the last 12 days are

an indication, should be squarely in
Grafs corner for the final.

She has built a strong following
ov« the years with an Australian
public that appreciates her graceful
S^me and self-effacing manner. A
sizable bloc of vacationing Ger-
mans also should be in attendance.

But support will not be enough,
cvoi for a player as sensitive as
Graf. She had the Parisians on her
side last June and still lost 10-8 to
Seles in the third set of a magnifi-
cent French Open final.

“It was a great match, but I
didn’t fed very good afterwards to
tell you the truth, even if it was
memorable," Graf said.

Four weeks later, she took her
revenge when she crushed Seles, 6-

2, 6-1, to win tbe Wimbledon title.

There was, of course, more to th*i

score than met the eye. Assailed by
the British press and criticized by
opponents for the volume of her
two-toned grunt. Seles arrived in
the final on the defensive and pro-
ceeded to go about her business
quietly and dispiritedly.

But all has been calm in Austra-
lia, a country where “no worries” is

both an everyday expression and

'V 5*tA1

Cream Stays SmoothlyAtop Open
Big Guns Courierand EdbergAre Straight-Set Finalists

;

£®

iM

EdW abore^got pumpednp over Ids™e Jim Corner, below, used hasefme power to reach the finals. 4), 6-4, 6-2. Stich won the battle of the service

By Christopher Clarey
International Herald Tribute

MELBOURNE— Forget about bad backs
and bad attitudes. Forget about upsets and
grunts and all tbe other elements that can
muddy the waters at Grand Slam tennis tourna-
ments.

The conclusion of tbe Australian Open has
been as calm and uncomplicated asasun-baked
day in the Outback.
On Friday, No. 1 seed Jim Courier and No. 2

in the men’s final. Thar straight-set, .cwnifinai

victories followed the pattern set in tbe wom-
en's draw the previous day, when No. I Monica
Seles and No. 2 Steffi Graf cruised to a show-
down in the final*

“The last time we played here, he was tbe
underdog,” said Edberg. who lost in four sets to
Courierm last year’s final. “This year, it will be
a little different. I will be tbe underdog; be is

the No. 1 player in the world.”

Tones BJack—ood/Apn*r Fnocc-Pmoc

speed gunbatcould not match Courier's relent-

less consistency from tbe baseline and regular

brilliance on service returns.

*Tm playing above average,” Courier said.

"Above my average.”

Edberg had to default from a doubles match
last week because of a bade spasm and is still

receiving extensive treatment daily. But tbe

injury has had little effect on tbe Swede’s per-

formance in Ins last three matches. On Friday

he rallied in both the first and third sets to

defeat No. 3 seed Pete Sampras Of tbe United

States, 7-6 (7-5). 6-3, 7-6 (7-3).

“His bade has been a liule stiff,” Sampras
said, “but when it comes down to a big match
like this, I think that goes out the window. I

knew going in that it wouldn't be a factor.”

For Sampras, tbe match was reminiscent of

last year's U.SL Open final, when Edberg over-

came an eariy deficit to beat him in four sets.

Other it™ the 16-hour time change between

Melbourne and New York, the biggest differ-

ence might have been atmosphere. While the

home crowd cheered for Sampras in Flushing
Meadow, banner-waving pockets of vacation-

ing Swedes kept up a nearly constant racket for

Edberg.

Their visual and vocal support had liule

effect on Sampras at the outset, when he
jumped to a 4-0lead. But in the long fifth game;
be began to self-destruct— making three un-
forced errors and double-faulting twice to lose

his serve.

Edberg asked tbe chair umpire to caution

fans against yelling during Sampras’s serve, but

good maimers didn’t prevent his breaking Sam-
pras again in the seventh game. He then held on
and outplayed him in the tiebreaker.

“I don’t know if it’s experience or what,"
Sampras said. “It just seems like whenever he
needs a big serve or a big point, he gets it, and I

seem to struggle a little bit I think that’s the

difference between us rightnow ”

Sampras took a 5-2 lead in tbe final set but
be was beginning to suffer from the shin splints

that have troubled him periodically during his

career and are aggravated by the rubberized

Rebound Ace surface at Flinders Park.

“I really didn’t fed the pain until I lost the

second set,” Sampras said. "It’s basically a

nagging injury, and really the only cure is rest”

Toe ATP traina\ Bin Norris, treated Sam-
pras on tbe changeover at 5-2. but when play
resumed, Edberg quickly reclaimed control—
holding serve to 5-3 and then breaking Sampras
again after yet another ourial double-fault

“I really didn't serve wen— I think that was
tbe bottom line,” said Sampras, who will take

two weeks off before playing in Philadelphia.

The bottom line on Courier is that he has yet
to lose a set in six matches. “I played better
today than 1 did in tbe sends last year," he said
with a grin.

Courier didn't need to play a semifinal match
last year because Richard Krajicek rfrfanii^

with a shoulder injury. But Sbch was in fine
health on Friday, and until the end of the first

set it appeared that tbe big-serving German and
1991 Wimbledon champion might pose serious

problems for the world’s top player.

The match began with Such consistently

serving at about 195 kilometers per hour (120
mph) and Courier mishitting shots from all

over. He double-faulted off his frame to lose the
third game, and stared up in disgust. Kit in the
not game, he kept his composure and broke
Shell’s serve with the hdp of a couple careless

volleys.

Stich saved three set pants on his serve in the

12th game to force a tiebreaker, but Courier
quickly took a 5-0 lead and held on to win as
Stich blew a high forehand volley on set point.

“The first set against Jim is always very
important.” Stich said. “Ifyou can get ahead of
him, you're in a much better position."

If not, you end up bearing the full brunt of a
confident, free-swinging Courier. He finished

Friday’s match with two double faults to Stich’s

nine and 10 unforced errors to Such’s 42.

The two remaining questions are whether
Courier will successfully defend his tide; and if

so, whether be wfl] take another victory dip in

the picturesque but ecologically unsound Yarra
River.

“We’re thinking of diving from a bridge this

year,” Courier’s roach Brad Stine said injesL
Said Courier “We will cross that bridge

when we get to it."

U.K. Lashes Out?
Reuters

LONDON— British horse racing rulers

are preparing a dampdown on jockeys’ use

of die whip in response to growing public

opposition, the Jockey Cub said Friday.

Tbe number of times ajockey can hit a

horse may be reduced by half from the
present 10-stroke limit in proposals by tbe
club's disciplinary committee.

The recommendations follow a public

outcry against whipping after several tele-

vised instances of misuse of the whip.
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NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L PC* OSII . . 25 K £25 —
NewJersey W 1* -571 2

Boston 21 2D'
r

Sri ' 4nf
Qrlanda 18 W an -

• s
PhHortelpMa 14 23 -410 n%
Miami 12 27“ 308 i»
wnetrtngton 12 V

Central DWtsloa
JOB ran

Chicago W 14 467 —
Cleveland 25 T7 SK 3

Indiana 21 21 -300 7

Charlotte 19 » sea 7

Atkxita 38 21 438 m
Detroit U 22 458 ?

MUvmfcM 17 23 425 18

WESTERN COMFEREMCB
Midwest DlvWon

JBan Antonio 25 13 458 —
.“Utah 36 14 450 —
Houston 23 16 -561 3ft

Pernor 14 26 J50 12

Mtnaaota 7 29 .m 17

Pallas 3 34

PacificDMrtei
Ml 21Vb

Phoonbc 29 8 J84 —
Parrtand 28 11 TW 3

Seattle 27 12 m 3

UA.abraera 71 19 STS 9ft

la. Lakers 28 20 soo 18ft

OaWta State 20 21 488 11

Sacramento 15 24 J8S 75

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Aflttttn 32 SI ZS S3-11N
Nnf York MSN 36-185
Wilkins7-2B T7-H3I.W1 1U#8-158-924 ; E*rtnw

B-l&S-JK,Starts*M8M1 2*Canwt>rt»9-MM
20. Rebounds—Atlanta 42 (Willis 10). New
Yort SB (Ewrfns 12). AnUta—Atlanta 21

(Btavtocfc 5). New York at (Storks 8).

MOwODfce* ran 24—too

Mtamt - • - • 2S U '29 V
Murdock 6-WM 1?, RobertsW 1V12 22,

SotNY 4* *9 17, Sfrtkaty 6-M 6-10 11 Re-
temds—Milwaukee 57 (BrtckvmU 10). «M-
*nl SB (Seikatv 12). AiHifs MllwooMe 24

(Murdock H», Miami 17 (Smith 6).

Ortaado 22 29 35 27—

m

OBWtand 27 22 » 39-W7
O'Neal M3M0 2&SkDuMRM 22; Nfficn

10-18 2-2 21 Price 12-18 M 29. Unbound*—
Ortando 39 (Anderson 10), Cleveland 46

(Dougherty 111. Asststs-Qrtando 24 (Stales

101. Cleveland » tPrtoe TO.

l_A. Lakers 22 a » 37-11*

tadta— M 4B 26 27-127

A.C Green M 7-0 13. Tlrnafl 6-13 1-2 IX
PeelerA-T3 J3-T32S; McCloud 7-15M2HM8ler
0-14 6-6 24. Schrempt 7-13 8-9 22. Rebouct*—
LHAnoetes 54 (Olvoc 12), Indiana 51 (Darts

IS). Assbta—

L

obAnodes11 (TWeatt 6), WS-
ena 40 (Richardson 10).

axcaao M 14 id a-O
Hgmtoa 22 29 U 2B-M
Piemen 7-17 2-2 17, Jordon 12® W 36;

Obduwon 6-16 64 18. Maxwell 6-TT 3-5 IB. Re-

bounds—Chicago 44 (Pitmen 0), Houston 50

(Ololuwon 17). Aedsts—Chk»o22 IPMtn
7). Houston 24 (Thorp*, smith 5).

New Jersey 22 24 24 30—IDS
peever » 24 2» 23-110
Cotenon 6-13 5-7 17. PelrortcW? 3-4 21; Ellis

M2 2-3 2G Jackson 13-18 2-2 32. Rebounds-
M«wJeney48(CalenionB),DenaerS7(Mt>-
tombo 13).Assists—NewJersey 21 (Anderson

71. Denver 23 (Pock 9).

Major CollegeScores

EAST
Rdrieigh DIcMraen SL Robert Morris 53

northeastern 73. New Hampshire 72

SI. Fnmctt, NY 107. Laos island U. SB

SI Francis. Pa 64. AAortst 51

Temple a, Rhode Istand 67

SOUTH
Howard U. KL Md/E. Shore 55
LWdsrttle 7L Virginia Tech 46
Moreheod St 87. E. Kentucky 79
Mew Orteats 64. Jocksonrtiie so

MIDWEST
kma M. MIcMoan 5t Oft DT
n. Illinois 66. in.-cniaso 64

N. lowo 4ft Cretedon 58

Pad* BX Horthwestera 73

WEST
Arizona Oft Oregon 60
Arizona St 82. Oregon St 73
Brigham Young 7ft Colorado St 63
Cel Sb-Fultertan it, San Jose SL 6)

California 70. Washington 65
Hawaii 7ft Fresno St 74

San Diego St. SO, Air Force 51

UCLA Oft Southern Cal 80
UNLV lift Nevada OS

Uteh 44. Wyomtao 4S
Washington St 64. Stanford SO

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DtvUloo

w L T Pti GF OA
Pittsburgh 33 14 4 W 230 172

Washington 25 21 4 34 198 182

N.Y. Rangora Z3 t* 7 53 281 189

New Jersey 24 22 3 51 171 170

N.Y. Istonders 23 22 5 51 307 IB
Phiiodeiptao 18 24 7 43 792 204

Adams Dieisloo

Montreal 30 11 5 65 213 17B

Quebec 2B M 7 63 215 185

Boston 28 19 4 60 286 182

Buffalo 25 W 4 56 217 \H
Hartford 14 33 4 32 165 238

Ottawa 5 45 3 13 118 2S2

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dfvfsloo

W L T Pti BF OA
Chicago 30 17 7 <7 ISO 145

Detroit 38 20 5 «1 223 179

Minnesota 26 T7 B 40 178 164

Toronto 23 20 7 53 167 ISO
SL Louts 22 23 4 9 178 180

Tampa Boy 16 33 3 35 161 200

Smytbe Dtrtskm
Vancouver » 14 t 65 TM 12
Calgary 26 19 4 58 TOO 171

Lae Angeles 34 21 5 S3 203 205

Winnipeg 24 22 5 S3 789 193

Edmonton 17 27 B 42 U1 190

San Jose 6 <2 2 14 135 344

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Wtaotoeg • 1 1—2
Boston 3 1 2-6
Tkochuk (17). Steen (13); Shaw (8). ReU

m>, Oates (SI ft Kimble (3). Stats ea eeal-

—Winnipeg (an Blue) 4-7-7—18. Boston (an
Essensa O'Nelli) U-Tl-B—32.

Hartford 0 X 1—2
Ottawa 2 B 3—6
ZOlapskl 02). Sanderson (24); KudeWcJ

113) ft Laewen (3). Turecon (19) X Sboto on
goal—Horttert(anB*rlh1aufne)9-S-7—2l.Ot-

towa (an Burke] 72-30-7—39.

SL Loots 1 1 3-4
TOmea Bay 1 I M
Hull (34) ft Jamey (12), Shanebcm (28);

Tucker (11), Chambers (6). Stats on goal—St.
Louh (on JabtanskO 14-134-32. Tampa Bay
Ion Jcoeeh) 1S-13-1S-41.

Quebec 3 1 3-6
Philadelphia *0 1-1
Firm (2).Safclc BD.Hauah (4). Pearson (6t

ft Notan (241 ; BrlmfAmour OS). Dtaeen (16)

ft Rah so goal—Quebec (on Oeourauani
Rousto0 10^-5-24. Ptillodetohlo (on Flmtl 7-

7-11—Eft

N.Y. Ukwders 1 1 2-5
PttWwrgtj 1 1 M
Green (4). Hogue (20). King (23) ft Mclnnl*

(4); Francis (iM.Toccnot an. Statsea gee*.

New Ybrk (on Wreeget) 9-11-13-32. Ptfto-

burob (an Fitzpatrick) 6-12-6—3ft

Now iener 7 • X-9
Mfemesoto 1 3 6-4
Guerin (9),Drtvor (4); Johnson (D.Moctono

IW.Potden (20)Z stetson oonl NewJuey
(on Casey) 7-9^—3ft Minnesota ton BHIlng-

ton) 1B-1S3—3L

Catoary I 1-2
Los Angeles > 1 6—1
Suter (11). Roberts m): Scndstrom (!).

Stats oa goal—Calgary (on Hrudev) 1MI-
7—30. Las Angelas (on (taen) S-16-T2—XL

TENNIS

CRICKET
FIRST TEST

India vs. Beelewft 1st day
Friday, la Calcutta

India 1st (wdras: 763-4 (S3 «mra)

BASEBALL
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE—Named Bu-

peneContamdirectoroiweramontol rata-

Houston Keeps Up Hex
On Chicago WithWin

Australian Open

WOMEN'S DOUBLES, SEMIFINALS
Giel Fernandez. Its. aid Natalla Zvereva

(1). Betorus. del Potty Fendfck, U-5. ond An-
drea Stmodava U). Czech Republic. 6-ft TS;
Pm Shrtver, US. and Eilzobelh Smytle (10).

Australia,dot. Jill Hether tngton.Crmodn.ond

Kothy Rtaokfl (6). U-S. M.K61
MIXED DOUBLES, SEMIFINALS

Arantxa Sanchez-vicarta. Spain, and Todd
Vtooctarkige (1 >.AustralladeL Jill Hettorlna-

tan and Gtam MKMbata, Ccnoda, 63. 6-1

The Associated Press

HOUSTON — The Chicago

Bulls, who have been to the summit
of the NBA the Iasi two seasons,

are not so impressive when they

visit the Summit in Houston.

The Houston Rockets handed

the Bulls their 12th loss in 13 visits

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

to tbe Summit arena Thursday

night as Hakeem Olajuwofl had 18

points. 17 rebounds and five

blocked shots in a 94-83 victory. It

was the Rockets' fifth win in sx
meetings against the Bulls.

"If we could have that kind of

record against some of the sub-.500

dubs, we’d be sitting up there with

a great reoord right now ” Rockets

coach Rudy Tomjanovich said.

“They’ve got our number,” said

Michael Jordan, who scored 26

points for Chicago, tbe two-time

defending NBA champions.

Nuggets 110, Nets 100: Denver,
2-1 9 on the real continued its sol-

id play at home as Chris Jackson
scored 32 points on I3-for-18

shooting and LaPhonso Ellis had

20 prams against New Jersey.

Pacers 127, Lakers 110: Indiana

continued its recent domination of

Los Angeles, racing to a 29-point

halftime lead and coasting to vic-

tory in Indianapolis.

Reggie Miller scored 24 points

and Dettef Sdirempf 22.

Hawks 110, Knkks 105: Atlanta
handed New York its fourth loss in

21 home games as Dominique Wil-

kins had 31 points and JCevm Willis

scored 19 of his 24 in the first half.

Cavaliers 127, Magic 113: At
Richfield, Ohio, Mark Price sank his

last eight shots and put Cleveland

ahead of Orlando for good with a
20-footer eariy in the fourth quarter.
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PERSONALS
MAY THES5 HMT Of J3US
be adored, glorified, land rad pe-
wned Ihroughogt ifae wwW, now aid
forewr. 5atmd Heart of jMft wy
ft* w. Sort fade, y«ta* of tetris,

pray foe u. Start **. Mp °< Ita

Vhop*n,.pra>r hr » Anwi fo **
i * prayer rwm taw a acy, by me neen

*7 TOW
ha new ba« kooMi to Uhat never beta fcnoen to hi Atf-

cobcn tam) bt crotrartL LR_

MAY THE SAOED HEART Of JESUS

be adored, gfcrifiect totad and |»
iwvod UrousJrad the i-orid, now axJ

forever. Sowed Hecrt of Jww, P^y
for at Start Wo, v«or*i»r d teaaoi.

pray for ol Sort Jwfo, tab rf

hoptfaft pray for utAirwi. Say Ita

prajw » tm*» o day, by me eertfi

day yaar prayer wS be arywed. If

ho* new been Imown to ML
acfnn mud be preabed YA

PERSONALS

MAY WE WART OFBUS
be adored, glorified aod pre-

sened ftroujwrt rtw \tadd now ond

forever. Heart of ian, pray

ft* at Start toifo. wjrim ^
pray ft* 10. Sort Jude,

fcfifcB.. pray tot An»a. Say 8«
prayer nnn fane* a day, by me neta

dn, fxt
hat aever been known to W. rtrt*

certion mud be promised MG/TT.

WB4Dnr, you rro^^arri efortre i

fover, Wp Brfodoy from foe off

down souft. who imera wymfl low

you, b«b you, wo»rt you!
|
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DAVE BARRY

The Caesars Angels Sing

M IAMI — Just before Christ-

mas. Beth and L being deep-

ly traditional people, went to Las

Vegas.

We stayed at Caesars Palace, a

giant hotel-casino authentically

decorated to look exactly the way
the Roman Empire would have

looked if it had consisted mainly of

slot machines. Caesars also fea-

tures roughly four zillion flashing

lights, huge toga-clad statues that

move, cocktail waitresses wearing

costumes designed by Frederick's

of Rome, and a bar on a large

indoor boat that is actually float-

ing. (“Norm. I think maybe you’ve

had enough, you might . .
."

SPLASH. “MAN OVER-
BOARD!")

In other words, by Vegas stan-

dards. Caesars is very understated.

It's a traditional Amish farm settle-

men t compared with the casino

next door, the Mirage, which has—
really— dolphins, albino tigers, an
indoor rain forest and an outdoor
volcano that erupts on schedule.

(You'regoing ro see more and more
hotels installing volcanoes in re-

sponse to demand from the busi-

ness traveler.; Also, right behind

the front desk is a giant aquarium
containing sharks. So you definite-

ly should not mess with the Mirage.

(“Were you planning to pay for

those hotel towels in your suitcase,

Mr. Furbitt? Or would you prefer

to TAKE A LITTLE SWIM?")
But you can't beat Caesars Pal-

ace for that old-fashioned Christ-

mas spirit. Each day we went

downstairs to the casino at around

8 A. M. for breakfast, and we
found gamblers still up from (he

night before, with drinks in their

hands and cigarettes in their

mouths, staring at cards and yelling

at dice. Meanwhile, over the pub-

lic-address system, drifting through

the smoky air, came the voices of a

choir singing: “Hark the herald an-

gels sing . .
."

But the gamblers were not hark-

ing to the music at all. If the roof

had opened up and the actual her-

ald angels had come swooping into

Caesars, the gamblers would have
kept right on gambling. And pretty

soon the angels would have
slopped singing and started putting

quarters into the slot machines.

The casinos are basically dense

slot-machine forests. You wander

in there, feed in some quarters, get

some free drinks from the thought-

fulI cocktail waitresses, feed in more

quarters, glance al your watch and
. . . WHOA! It's 1997! People get

lost in there. If you searched all the

slot-machine areas, you’d probably

find Amelia EarbarL

You would not however, find

Beth. For some reason she was not
attracted to the slots, even though I

demonstrated to herhow entertain-

ing they are:

ME: O. K_ you put a quarter in.

and you pull the handle, and . . .

MACHINE: Whirrrrclunk-
clunkclunk. (Silence.)

ME: Ha ha! Now you put in

another quarter!

BETH: Why?
Beth thinks the casinos should

offer more of what she described as

“fun" games, the type or entertain-

le-farmen t-for-the-whole-family activities

that people engage in to happily

while away the hours. If Beth ran a

casino, there would be a brightly lit

table surrounded by high rollers in

tuxedos and eveninggowns, and the

air would be charged with excite-

ment as a player rolled the dice, and
the crowd would lean forward, and
the shout would ring out . . . “He
landed on PARK PLACE!"

But they don't play a lot of Mo-
nopoly in the casinos. They do play

a card game called “blackjack.” I

took a blackjack lesson from a

friend of ours named Bob. a Las
Vegas resident who is an expert

gambler, although he makes his liv-

ing — this is true — managing
pension plans.

Bob sat me down and explained his

simple Winning Blackjack System,

which can be easily learned in just a

few minutes by anybody who is Ste-

phen Hawking Alter I was confi-

dent that I had no idea what Bob
was talking about, I sat down at a

blackjack table and immediately

won about 10 hands in a row by
making a series of totally random
decisions. Meanwhile. Bob, sitting

next to me with his Winning System
was losing 0THINK it was his own
money, but just in case, check your

pension plan.) I won $26, which I

deposited in a slot machine for safe-

keeping In the background I could

hear angels singing “Gloria in excet-

sis." They must have been winning

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

Marlene Dearest: No Sequin Unturned
By Caryn James
A'rw York Tima Service

NEW YORK — That husky laugh you hear coming

from the great beyond is Marlene Dietrich’s. She's not

around to control her iq™gp anymore, but at least she has

managed to confuse it. “There have been 55 books written

about me!" she snapped at Maximilian Schell in his 1984

' documentary “Marfcne." in which the aged star granted

hours of interviews but refused to be shown cm camera. Sic

hared anyone else mucking around with her legend.

It seems as if55 more bookshave appeared since she died

in May, a 90-year-old recluse who had not left her Paris

apartment in years. The actual number is doser to five. The
newest is a glitzy, gossipy, 789-page memoir written by

Dietrich's only child, Maria Riva, who leaves no sequin

unturned in exposing her mother's lurid personal life. Now
68, Riva adepts a tone more sorrowful than angry.but the

biner aninwa behind her book cannot be disguised.

In “Marlene Dietrich,” Riva says she was raped as an

adolescent by her lesbian nanny and suspects that ha
mother wanted it to happen. She depicts a Dietrich so

monstrously selfish that she wanted her daughter to be-

come a lesbian so she would never have children of ha
own, never desert her poor mother.

Steven Bach's “Marlene Dietrich: Life and Legend” is

far more authoritative about ha career. Bach is especially

generous with details about ha freewheeling days in

Berlin before Josef von Sternberg cast her in “The Blue

Angel" and established the enduring image of an irresist-

ible, hard-nosed femme fatale. Bach’s Dietrich is self-

absorbed but kind, a woman who never meant to hurt the

dozens of men and women she manipulated
About ha personal life, both biographers agree on this

much: she slept with von Sternberg. And with Maurice
Chevalier, John Gilbert Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Edith

Piat the screenwriter Mercedes de Acosta (who was on the

rebound from Greta Garbo), Erich Maria Remarque, Jean

TV.teodMcdftm

Maria Riva at a Dietrich memorial service in Paris last year; right, the star in a suitiy HoHywood pose.

Gabin, Kirk Douglas, Yu! Biynna and Frank Sinatra,

us. She married Rudolf Sieberjust to name the more famous.

!

and became a mother before “The Blue Angel" and never

divorced, the better to protect herself from suitors.

The authors disagree about much more, including

whether she pretended that ha Nari-sugparting sister was
aconcentration-camp prisoner. Riva writes that ha moth-
er would say tragically during the war that ha sister,

Elisabeth, was “in Bdsen," knowing very well that listen-

ers would assume she was a prisoner in the Bergen-Bdsen
concentration camp in Germany, although Dietrich knew
she was living comfortably at home. This was another

“twisted script" ha mother invented for ha “personal

convenience."

Bach’s version, documented by interviews with the

British officer who dealt with Dietrich at the camp, is that

she pulled strings to get to Bogen-Bdsen soon after itwas
liberated. Only then aid she learn from the British that ha
sister and brother-in-law had been working for a
supporting the Nazis. That, Bach says, is why Dietri

publicly didenied ha asters existence from then on.

The Riva book resembles a Hollywood
flashy and detailed but containing big black holes,

von Sternberg at his most florid, Riva is not always easy to

believe, but she is always greatly entertaining.

Riva plays up ha insider's perspective masterfully. Ha
parents, Marlene and Rndi. affectionately called each

other Mutti and Papi from the time of ha birth and
remained confidants throughout their lives. Maria’s moth-
er usually called ba “the child" and for publicitypurposes

shaved years off ha age, starting when she was 6 and

joined her mother in Hollywood.

Dietrich apparentlyjuggled ha lovers with the accom-

plishment of a French farceur At dawn they would sneak

out of whatever rented Hollywood mansion she lived in at

the time, go back to ring the front doorbell and sit down to

breakfast with Dietrich, all so the child wouldn’t know.

The child knew plenty.

Instead of going to school, she accompanied ha mother

to the studio. Much of the book is devoted to detai ls of

costume design and lighting, but then so were Dietrich's

movies. After a while, Riva’s child’s-eye view becomes

frustrating. When Dietrich visits Colette and Gertrude

Stem, the intimidated young Maria remembers nothing

about their conversations.

Riva has great advantages ova any otha biographer,

especially because she can quote from the diary Dietrich

kept from youth to old age and from a great cache of

letters by and toher. It wasoneof Dietrich’s habits to pass

ha love letters on to ha husband, who kept them aH
The diary is revealing because it is a work of such

startling banality. When Dietrich falls hard for Yul Bryn-

ncr—she wasnearing 50, he was around 30—the diary is

full of adolescent exclamations such as, “He did not call"

mid “Feel have lost ‘Him* forever. No use living." No
wonder that in ha notoriously unreliable autobiography,

“Marlene," Dietrich denied keeping a diary at aH
Riva writes that toward the end of Dietrich’s life, she

used that diary to create the self-pitying image of a
neglected old woman. By then she was addicted to pills

and alcohol, and after falling and fracturing ha hip in

1979, she “put herself to bed for the rest of ha life." Riva

says: “Now, when she passed out she would already be

lying down in a soft, safe place. Neva once did the option

of giving up drinking instead enta ha mind.”

Riva presents a wrenching image of Dietrich’s pathetic

old age. When ha physical beauxy finally escaped ba
control, Dietrich would spend hours on the phone but see

no one. She cooked on a hotplate next to ha bed and used

a Limoges pitcher as a chamber
If it was hard to be Dietrich’s _ita, imagine, as

Bach does, how tough it was to be the legend herself- “She

made bong Marlene Dietrich look so easy that no one ever

thought to question the effort it took,” be says. A onetime

student of von Sternberg, Bach vividly recreates the willful

manner La which Dietrich became an icon and stayed one.

Before von Sternberg saw ha on stage, she did a

notorious lesbian song-aud-dance in a stage revue; she

played many small roles in sflent films, including one on

which she astutely said she “looked like a potato"; she was

carefree about ha sex life and ambitious about ba career.

AD of this she liked to forget.

Put these books together and theyTl make your bead

spin, which might not be far from what Dietrich wanted.

She scorned facts and neva sailed for the truth when a
pretty lie would do.

Baidi is right to hint that because she was unwilling to

change ha image, she was finaDy victimized byiL Dietrich

so completely became ha legend that there seems to have

been little left behind it Or so she would have us believe.

PEOPLE
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AmericanTV Censors

McCartney ProtestSang

i
%-

MTV couldn’t dean up Pad
McCartney’s new environmental

protest song by bleeping cut tlw

dirty words, so the American must-

cal channel just dumped it.

McCartney uses the F-woiti seven

times
1 in “Big Boys Bickering,"

written after George Bo* refused

to sign an ecological treatyin Brazil

last year. The singer said that the

M-wbrd (“mucking” up the wodd)
iighforwasn’t strong enough for him. (The

BBC had banned it,too.)

Is Madonna, at 34, ova the hill?

Andrew Lloyd Webber thinks so.

She’sjust too old to play Era Pfaon

m his proposed, film version ctf

“Evita, tie sakL Peroa died ai tie

age of 33. He also said Madonna's

ultrasexy image would not go with m
the project.

' Did Oona Chaplin sign a

$500,000 bank loan guarantee for

ha New York psychiatrist. Dr.

Christ L. Zoe, in 1989, two years

before ba death? Doctors for the

late widow of Onrfie Cfcapfin say

thaton that date she was in a hospi-

tal in Geneva recovering from a
brain hemorrhage, and a federal

judge in New York has ordered her

estate to produce the medical re-

cords in court^
after the doctor re-

fused to repay the loan.
1 -

Christie’s got Annie’s gun. The
customized Winchester that Ante
Oakley used in Buffalo Bffl’sWild^B

West Show will be auctioned ar
Christie's of London on March 24. -

The rifle is expected to bring up to

£25,000 ($38^00). •

v .

'
..

Planning (be- smpdse party for

SHtdi Heodenon’s 75th birthday

took six months of plotting, hiding

of guest lists and fielding of telltale

calls. Only when he was on tour-with

the New York Pop was there tune

to relax, said Rum Headerapu, Us
wife, who planned the tarty. “And I

was totally sniprisedr the maestro

said. Whataboutturning 75? “Some
of the shea tenor of working far a

living leaves me," he sakL“I wony
fess about tomorrow."
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WEATHER SWITCHES By Wilson McBeath

1 Europe 1

Today
Mgh Low W High Low W
OF Off OF CJF

Wgaivo 13/55 8<46 r 1203 0/46
Amsfcvdam 6/46 J/J7 c 9/48 307 C

Ankara 6«2 -15/0 s» 9/16 17/2

Alhens 10/50 1/34 or 1102 2/35 u
Banatona 13/55 6«3 c •203 7M ali

Mgraoa -2/20 .12/11 an 3/27 -11.13 9
Bartn .1/31 -8*18 5 •1/31 -B/1B a
Ekussofe 9/46 3/37 r 7/44 T,34 c
Buoopea -2/29 -11/13 a -1/31 -8(18 s

1.-34 -6/22 s 205 -307 an

Cosu MSoi 13(56 8/46 r 12/53 8**6 an
Diirin 9/46 3/37 c 10/50 8/43 c

EdmUtiish 8/46 205 r 8/46 307 e

Ftorenca 9/46 205 oc 11/52 205 a
FianUol 6M3 1/34 sn 4,33 -2/29 s
Geneva 409 1/31 r 307 -2/29 I
Htfyntj 6/18 18/0 oc -1/3! -9/16 a
IMBrtsut 409 -3/27 sn 5/41 307 0
Las Patras 21/70 ia/Bi s 19*6 16*1 »

Lisbon 13/55 8/46 911 12*3 7/44 ah
London 7/44 307 <Si! 8/46 4/39 c

10/M Arm All 8/48 3/37 sn
Uteri 8/43 -1/31 c 7 -44 -209 s
Moscow 12/11 -19/-2 pc •11/13 -20/-3 s
Munch 3/37 -5/24 2715 -504 a

Ita 13(55 8/46 s 12*3 BM6
O* -1/31 9/18 205 •307 al

Palma 13«5 7/44 c 12/S3 7-44 sh
Pans 9/48 5/41 sh B/4Q 4/39 c
Prague -1/31 -8/18 s 2120 -11*13 a
RayNav* 002 -4.es sn -1/31 602 c
Rome 11/52 5.41 11/50 5«1
9l PetiBSbura 9/18 -19/-2 -2/29 -10/15 c
3*0CMkAm -307 -11/13 pc 0/32 e /18

Smcooupg 9/4fl 1.-3* r 7/44 104
TVSSm -a/ia 17/2 0/32 -8/18

Values 8/43 002 7/44 002
VhHTO 4.-29 10/15 m -2/2*. 10/15
Warsaw -8/18 -ie/4 5 -5(24 -14,7

amen 2135 5/24 r 2/36 -4/25

1 Oceania
|

Auddbna 26/79 19*61 19*6 17*2
Sydnay J6W 21/70 PC *07 22/71 PC

Forecast lor Sunday through Tuesday S New York Times, edited by Eugene Malaka.

Today
High Low
OF OF

Tamm
Htgh Low W
OF OF

33/91 22/71 pc 32/83 21/7D pc

Jetstream

North America
Accumulating snow is Bkeiy

in Boston Swdey and could
occur n New York City. Both
does writ have cold weather
Monday and Tuesday. After

record warmth Saturday.
Sunday through Tuesday wfO

remain unusually mHd m Cal-

r. Pasadena should have
weather Sunday for the

Super Bowl Game.

Europe
Eastern Europe will have
dry. chilly weather Sunday
Into earfy next week West-
ern Europe will be dry as
well with near- lo above-nor-
mal temperatures. A moist
west wind from the Atlantic

will focus in on wes* central

Norway, bringing a few days
of ran.

Asia
Seoul wilt have a lew snow
showers Sunday and cold
weather is expected to con-
tinue Monday. A lew rain
and even wet snow showers
will move through Tokyo and
Osaka Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday will be windy and
cool. Hong Kong will lum
cool Sunday and il could
drtzda Monday.
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ACROSS
I Der—

(Adenauer)

S Obtuse

10 Floraand fauna

15 Eat sparingly

19 Sordor

20 City near
Leipzig

21 Shea
22 Kon-Tiki

worshiper

23 Diamond clubs

24 Tear-jerker

25 Mutt, in Dixie

26 Hack or Musiai
of baseball

27 Aggressive

Caspar
Milquetoast?

31 High schoolers

32 Mopsusand
Melampus

63 Gustav ,

formerSwedish
king

65 Triton's

daughter

67 He ran and ran
and ran

72 Started theset

74 Certain wax

77 What they
throw in

Spain?

125 Copland’s"The
Tender Land,"
«*

126 Unconventional

127 Faulkner
character

Caen
wing for

a cordial

129 Juniperofthe
Bible

130 Feudal lord

1 2 3 4

19

23

27

31

34 r~

78 When* baby
rocks

80 What Bernstein
didn't have

82 Serious

131 Etcher’s need

132 Canoodles

83 Native of Zagreb

86 Off. worker

88 Rickey
ingredient

133 Chivy orchevy

134 Over

135 Oft-printed

articles

BOOKS

33 Cavatina

34 Collar

36 Sang at the

station

40 Arcane

45 Foot for Frost

48 Cosmetic plant

56 York’s river

51 Clears the birds

from the beach?

89 Harness thar

hero?

95 Part of rtre eye

96 Kauai memenios

DOWN
1 Kind ofGerman

silver

2 Landlord

3 Restrain with a

chain

97 Last word of

Mo.'s motto

98 Adviser to

Odysseus

101 Machine parts

INSHALLAH

By Oriana Fallaci 608 pages.

$25. Doubleday.

Reviewed by
Christopher Dickey

B Y Oriana Fallaci. A novel
About Beirut Sounds like a

daunting proposition. “Inshallah”

— God willing — yon'll get

through iL

Perhaps you remember Fallaci,

the tiny, tightly wired Italian inter-

viewer who coaxed (he hidden cow-

boy out ctf Henry Kissinger. She

who ripped off her chador while

interviewing Khomeini and sent him
fleeing from the room. She who
wrote an essay to an unborn dukL
She who has so many wads, such

relentless, overwhelming sometimes
deadening passion ctf evay subject
She who has cancer, now.

Perhaps you remember Lebanon.
There was a tune, just a decade

back, when the attention of the
world was focused on Beirut Ameri-

can troops had gone into Lebanon
on a humanitarian mission then,

too, trying to write a quick end to a
long war. But afta the massacres at

Sabra and Chatila— afta the pho-
tographs of all those stinking, swol-

len bodies of women and babies—
their mission became less clear.

They wound up dying themselves,

and leaving, in the face of a political

defeat so severe there was no dis-

guising it as honorable.

Fallacy's novel is about that lime
in Lebanon: the three months after

that grim morning when 241 U.S.

servicemen and 88 French para-

troopers were blown away. But it is

not about the Americans, nor the

French, nor indeed the Lebanese. It

is about the Italian contingent of the

Multinational Force.

They were the one group that
was neva blown up, and because of

that they have not been much re-

membered in the thumbnail ac-

counts that linger in the history

books. But they were there, closer

to the action, to ihe people, to life

and death every day. than any of
the otha soldiers who were senL

Fallaci reaches for the grand
themes of wan love and friendship,

death and despair and, yes. the

meaning of life But loo many ofha
characters (103, according to those

who've counted) are all design and
no life, caricatures of whores and
grants, Dims and mnllahc

Fallaci, so flamboyantly seif-in-

volved that she introduces herself

as a peripheral figure even in this

fictional narrative, has always had
trouble hearing any voice but ha

own. Which probably explains, as

well, why the “translation by
Oriana Fallaci from a translation

by James Marcus" is so awkward.

She has made the English prose

read the way she speaks. The curs-

ing of the Italian soldiers, rendered

literally, is simply bizarre.

And yet the pages, all 608 of

them, keep turning to the end. There

are moments whoa, despite all the

flaws of presentation, all the predict-

ability of the multiple plots and the

philosophical blather (Faflad spews
words at the target Eke shrapnel

from a daymore mine — and still

misses!), there are enough moments
ctf sadness, excitement, suspense

and anger to keep us reading.

60 Jewelry designer
Peretri

61 Comfort

105 Gofer’s task

119 Rent

112 Spools

115 Sunder

62 Bert's "Sesame
Street" friend

116 Turn-around
misfit?

124 Piscivorous bird

Solution to Puzzle of Jan. 23-24

Christopher Dickey, Paris bureau

chief of Newsweek and the author of
“Expats: Travels in Arabia. " wrote
thisfor the Los Angeles Times.

4 Ancient ascetic

5 Harare blow
6 Sari wearers

7 Skirt shape
8 More poky
9 Title forone of

the Perrins

10 Burnish

11 Residents of-.

Suffix

12 Auricular

13 One weber per

square meter

14 Historic region
inN France

15 Querimanor
retraodoni

16 Con man
17 Scrutinize

18 Chinese dynasty
28 Girt in "The

Devil's Disciple"

29 Utah Beach
vessel

51 s 53

60

63

72

78

89 90 91 92

95

88

P

V
124

128

132 ___l

ca:

30 Three, in Torino
35 Scottish goblet

37 Process leather

38 Over and above

39 Sullen:

unsmiling
4f Cole sound
42 Updike's

"Rabbit.—
43 Compass pl.

44 Nugent of rock

46 Alphabetic run

47 Gauchos' cow
catchers

49 Austrian river or
town

51 Smallest

52 P.G-A-'sLee

53 Stick out like

thumb
54 Kind of

trombone
55 MJrchen
56 Brilliance

57 Pragmatic
person

58 Developer's
interest

59 Freshwater
ducks

64 Get
66 Anita or Clara

68 Chiron's cousin

69 Ferberbook
70 Solitary: Comb,

form
71 Irvof the 50's

Yankees
73 New England

fisherman's boat

75 —--do-well

76 Pierre's aunt
- 79 Minnesota

Fats's game

81 Some
marsupials, for
short

84 Efrem
Zimbalist's

teacher

85 Beethoven's
"Archduke *

87 Slalom obstacle

89 Low. droning
sound

90 Croce's*
Got a Name”

91 Decimal-system

108

109

111

113

92 Curiosity victim

93 Fast flier

94 Less desirable

99 Like Picasso's
guitarist

106 Account
102 Sixty minutes, in

Milano
103 Do a cobbler's

job

104 Ducat
106 Putin theoven

DtvaMefba
Fears greatly

Crow's home

Smoothed
concrete in a

.

pavement

114 BotlejBailey's
nemesis

116

117

Receive as one’s

due

Writer Sarah— Jewett

118

119

107 Assert positively'

120

12 !

122

123

Foot, for one

Costner tide:

1987

Japanese dog

Angers

.

Appellation
.

Rex or Walter
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